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We know you. You re the
one who doesn't go for fancy
cocktails or plain whiskey drinks.

So we want you to
know about Arrow Blackberry Brandy.

It's got real blackberry taste9 that stays smooth
all the way down. And full
body that hangs in there,
but never gets heavy.

So, straight up or
on-the-rocks or with soda,
Arrow Blackberry is the
one you can depend on.

We know you...

you want Blackberry,
and you want it good.
Make your next shot
an Arrow.
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M  The RCA
^eTvfce IV

^V^vV^F WVr ■ is having a ■ SALE
Take any 6 tapes or records for only 10~plus postage and handling>-when you agree to buy

just 4 more hits at regular Music Service prices and take up to three full years to do it.

Enjoy Top Hits at Top Savings!
start Saving Now! Take any six 8-Track Tapes or Records or Cassettes
for just 10 with trial membership. (Sorry, no mixing.) Indicate your
choices on the coupon, enclose one penny, mail it today!

Colorful Magazine! Free Choice! Every four weeks illustrated MEDLEY
brings news of almost 400 selections and features a "Selection of the
Month" in your favorite music category. And, five times a year, you re
ceive sale issues featuring a "Bonus Selection" and alternates at great
savings. In all, you will have 18 purchase opportunities in the course
of a year. No need to buy a selection every time. You merely agree to
buy 4 more hits in the next three years at regular Music Service prices
—usually $7.98 each for records or tapes. Choose from top labels like
RCA, Capitol, Warner Bros., A&M, Atlantic, Arista, Mercury, ABC . . .
over 80 more!

RCA Music Service, 6550 E. 30th St., Indianapolis, Ind. 46219

Automatic Shipments! To get the regular "Selection of the Month" or
the special sale "Bonus Selection," do nothing: it will be sent auto
matically. If you want other selections, or none, advise us on the card
always provided and return It by the date specified. You always have
at least 10 days to decide. But, if you ever have less than 10 days to
make your decision, you may return your automatic selection at our
expense for full credit.

Cancel whenever you wish after completing your membership agree
ment by notifying us in writing. If you remain a member, choose 1 se
lection FREE for every 2 you buy at regular Music Service prices!
(Postage & handling charge added to each shipment.)

Free 10-Day Trial! if not satisfied return your 6 hits ■■
after 10 days for a prompt refund. Mail coupon today! ■ mWJr ■

More Hits To Choose!

• St«ve Miller: Dreams . .. 1 4443
• Mel Tillis On Stage 34053
• Head East 30102
• Barry Marilow 11 2 3 7 6 5
• Raydio Z43 63
• C. Twilfy's Gf, Hits .... 234 1 9
• Best Of Beach Boys ... 23946
• Neil Sedaka: Gr. Hits 24171
• Waylon & Willie 3423 4
• Best Of BTO . . 43597
• Helen Reddy: Gr. Hits ,. 323 02
• Bob Seger: Night Moves 43584
• Best Of Mel Tillis 244 53
• Nazareth: Hair Of Dog 33 74 7
• M. Haggard: 11 Winners 1 4 68 6
• Peter Frampton 04 64 7
• Ronnie Milsap Live 339 79
• Cat Stevens: Gr. Hits .. 200 1 5
• Carpenters: Singles 043 93
• Solid Gold Rock V. 1 .. 13 711
• Tom Jones: Gr Hits 2 3 6 7 4
• Jeff. Star.: Spitfire 1 4 2 79
• Roy Clark: Gr. Hits 23 644

• steely Dan: Aja
• Paul Anka: 21 Gold Hits .
• Electric Ligtit Orch.
• Outlaws (Waylon/Willie) .
• Kiss: Rock 6 Roll Over ..

• Rocky/Soundtrack
• Rita Coolidge: Anytime ..
• D. Parlon: Here You Come
• Pablo Cruise: Sun ..
• Kenny Rogers: Daytime ..
• Superlramp: Crime
• J. Strauss; Gr. Hits ..

• Dr. Hook: Little Bit ....
• R. Milsap: Like A Song ..
• Frampton: Wind Cttange
• Best Of Jim Reeves
• ZZ Top: Fandango
• South Pacific/Soundtrack .
• Best Of Freddy Fender
• Linda Ronstadt: Wheel ..
• Starland Vocal Band
• or Waylon
• Chuck Berry Go'd
• Horowitr: Favorites .
• M M Mel (Tillis)
• Ohio Players Gold
• Best Of Dolly Parlon
• Alpert/TJB; Gr. Hits V. I !
• David Bowie: Heroes
• Glen Campbell: Gr. Hiis !
• KC & Sunshine Band
• Waylon Live
• Best or Henry Mancini
• Platters: Gold
• Segovia: Spanish Faves ..
• Best Of Best M. Haggard
• Kiss: Destroyer
• Mills Bros.: Gr. Hits ... .
• Natalie Cole: Thankful . .
• Dawn's Gr. Hits
• Monkees: Gr. Hits

• 8. Bacharach: Gr. Hits ..
• Best Of Joan C. Baez .. .
• Hank Williams' Gr. Hits ..
• Best Of Guess Who .. . .
• Bob Welch: French Kiss . .
• Best Gordon Lighlfool .. .
• Grease/Orig. Cast
• Best Of ZZ Top
• Best Of Staffer Bros. . ..
• D. S M. Osmond: TV Show

r- ACT NOW! MAIL COUPON TODAY!

24139

EWis

A Legendary
Performer voli

23475

00120
2 3 289

332 75

33990

22868

24 126
34134

33 94 1

34 357
24246

10143

3404 1

334 1 8

1 4 505
00 267

1 3 8 6 4

0004 9

14013

1 3 933
3 2 2 20

1 4500
1 3728
225 1 6
244 56
3028 1

33508

OC295

4342 1
24107

3 2000
32142

00222

01129
04486

3 3 505
24 00 1
044 82
23 776

24018
1 3 564
21151
23 52 5
23 65 6
043 06
43464
43847
33606
4393 7
1 3572

44046

TAPE

PENNY

HERE

Mail to: RCA MUSIC SERVICE
^  P.O. Box RCA 1, Indianapolis, Ind. 46291

I enclose Itf. Please accept my trial
membership in the RCA Music Serv
ice and send me the 6 hits I've
indicated here under the terms out

lined In this advertisement. I agree
to buy as few as 4 more hits at reg

ular Music Service prices in the next three years,
after which I may cancel my membership. (Post
age & handling charge added to each shipment.)

Q SEND MY SELECTIONS ON (check one only):
□ 8-TRACKTAPES^D RECORDS^ □ CASSEnES%
OI am most interested In the following type of music

—but I am always free to choose from every category
(check one only):

1-0 EASY LISTENING (Instrumental/Vocal)
2-n COUNTRY 3-n TODAY'S SOUND (Rock/Soul/Folk)

4-n BROADWAY-HOLLYWOOD-TV S-D CLASSICAL
O PUSH ME THESE 6 SELECTIONS (indicate by number):

©□ MR
O MRS
□ MISS

Address.

- ^58/ (Please Print)

City.

Phone (_
Area Code

Limited to new members; continental
U.S.A.only; one membership per family.
Local taxes, if any, will be added.

.State.

-Zip—

T-AQ

IN THIS AOVf, ARE PROrCRrV OFPQA 473 TRAOLHARKS USED
SCLECTI0N5 MAflKCO © ARE STEREO CrrCCT RCP

RlOUS TfiACCMARK OWIweRl, TMKt&7

SLE? FROM M'^NOPriOfliC.

ftCA COfiPORAtJiMI. RCA Music Service reserves the right to request
additional information or reject any application.
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"Our strength lies not in remaining static, hut
in movement—upward, forward, positive movement

MEMBERSHIP

HARVEST

MESSAGE

EROM THE

GRAND

EXALTED RULER

We are in the Fall of the year, Harvest Time—the time
when the seeds planted in the Spring and cared for during
the Summer now bear their fruit. Mother Nature does not
gratuitously bestow lavish rewards on indigence^ and apathy.
A man reaps in proportion to the effort he put into plahting
and caring for his seed. No work—no harvest.

Our lodge year is now in its sixth month, and the harvest
of new members should be evident. It will be if each Lodge
has a positive plan of action to attract new and productive
members. If we are simply trying to keep pace with the n^-
bers lost through various causes, we pe not doing enough. Our
strength lies not in remaining static, but in movement im-
ward, forward, positive movement. Satisfaction with conm-
tions as they are betokens complacency, and complacency in
evitably spells collapse. We must constantly battle this seli-
satisfaction, this feeling that "God's in his heavens, all s well
with the world." Not only our present strength but our entire
structure is in jeopardy if we sit back and revel in our past
glories. Every individud in every subordinate Lodge must ded
icate himself to positive measures to insure and ^
membership. This requires great effort and pV "
siasm, two virtues that shoidd be a hvmg part of every L .

We cannot reap what we have not so^. There
ways of involving members and generating
active and energetic group of teams could ^med to m^_
personal contact with inactive members aj^^o extend pem
d invitations to individuals to come m and be^^d bi the ac-
happening. A personal invitation to become mydved m the ac
tidties of the Lodge could result in a great nimte of peoge
keeping that Lodge strong, ?bye, and vibrmL men
know that they are a part of what is happemng, jEnthusiasm will bLsom That i^^^^at makes^^
—and they are good Elks, they simply need to be reminae
that they are.

Leonard J. Bristol
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Uyoahte SS (ft ovat
U milliiMi people wdcomeyDu to

*"11ieCli]br
AARP (The American Association

of Retired Persons) welcomes you to an
organization that makes being 55 or
over, an asset.

Created in 1958, AARP is non
profit and non-partisan. You can be
retired or not. Active or not. Healthy or
not so healthy. If you are 55 or over you
can join AAl^. Because the main pur
pose of AARP is to keep you in the
main-stream of life, participating and
contributing.

For only $3.00* a year, you and
your spouse can join AARP and take
advantage of all Ae benefits and
services.

Meet with peo^ yoitt own age.

At over 3,000 Local AARP
Chapters across the U.S. people are
meeting to improve the quality of their
lives, to make new friends and get
involved.

Travel Service and Group Tours.

Whether you want to travel around
the world, or across the coimtry,
AARP's recommended Travel Service
helps you do it right. Choose from a
wide variety of high quality tours and
cruises. Luxury or economy and
escorted by experienced tour directors,
as well as get significant discounts at fine
hotels and special car rental rates at
Hertz and Avis.

Pharmacy Discounts and Service.

AARP's 11 million members pro
vide the buying power that gets you
prescriptions and over-the-counter
meicine at discount prices. Also they're
mailed to your home, postage paid.

Health and Auto Insurance.
Unfortunately, medicare may not

cover all your needs. Therefore, one of
AARP's most important benefits is eligi
bility for a Group Health Insurance
Plan. Also available is a skilled Nursing
Facility and Home Nursing Care Plan,
plus you'll receive information about
auto insurance designed especially for
people 55 and over.

•Membership dues include $1.40 for annual subscription to
Modern Maturity and $.60 for the AARP News Bulletin.

Job Opportunities
Being retired doesn't mean you

can't work. Mature Temps, an AARP
recommended service in many major
cities may be able to help you find pan-
time or temporary employment. This
special service like many of AARP's ,
is free.

Government Represenution.
AARP's legislative program repre

sents your particular best interests with
state legislatures and Congress. 11 mil
lion AARP members make their voices
heard for all those 55 and over.

Community Involvement
At Local AARP Chapters you can

find ways to help your community and
yourself through Defensive Driving
Courses, Consumer Information Desk
and The Tax Aide Program.

Important Reading
AARP provides new members with

a series of booklets that guide retired
people through areas of particular con
cern. And when you join AARP you
automatically receive two subscriptions.
One to Modem Maturity, a full color bi
monthly magazine and one to AARP
News Bulletin. Exclusive AARP publi
cations with a variety of news and fea
tures of special interest to you.

HowtoJtinAARP
Just fill out the coupon below and

send $3.00* for one year's dues. It's that
simple. The coupon immediately enrolls
you to take full advantage of all the
AARP benefits and services. There's
only one requirement. You must be 55
or over, retired or not. If you are, wel
come to the club.

)0lN44np
1909 K Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20049

Gentlemen: I am 55 or older:
Please enroll me as a member of AARP I understand that it makes me
eligible for all AARP benefits and privileges.
Enclosed findn$3(one year dues)C]$8(3 years duesJD Bill me later.

Name.

Address

City

DGKF

.State

Zip. .Birthdate

One membership makes both member and spouse eligible for all AARP benefits and privileges,
however, only one may vote. Please allow 30days for delivery of your membership kit.
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PROCLAMATION
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Whereas: The Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks made a solemn pledge!
"So long as there is a disabled vet
eran in our hospitals, the BPOE will
never forget him."

Whereas: The fulfillment of this pledge is
the obligation of every Elk, as set forth
In section 1341 of the Grand Lodge
statutes, and

Whereas: Service to hospitalized veterans
is an expression of patriotism in its
purest sense;

Now, Therefore: By virtue of the author
ity of the office of Grand Exalted Ruler,
I  hereby proclaim the month of No
vember as "National Veterans Remem

brance Month" and hereby request all
lodges to observe this month of recol
lection of the debt we owe to hospital- "
fzed veterans in the manner which has

been recommended by the Elks Na
tional Service Commission in its com

munication to all lodges.
Leonard Bristol, Grand Exalted Ruler

aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiig]

* * The Vets Program Contest * *
^ rand Exalted Ruler Leonard Bristol has proclaimed the month of November
^ as National Veterans Remembrance Month. The GL Lodge Activities Com
mittee, in conjunction with this proclamation, has established Contest "C," to
be known as the Veterans Remembrance Month Brochure Contest. This contest
is designed to encourage your lodge's observance of the GER's proclamation by
challenging your sister lodges for a Grand Lodge award.

You are urged to meet-immediately with your lodge's National Service Com
mission chairman to plan a full schedule of activities for November. Radio,
press, and television coverage should be arranged in connection with your
hospital visits, parades, entertainment programs, and similar activities designed
to honor and show appreciation for our disabled veterans. Advance public an
nouncement of these activities should be made to members of the community
as well as to service groups and civic officials. During November your lodge
should assemble photographs, news articles, certificates of appreciation, and
any other items of interest for inclusion In your veterans brochure.

Awards will be presented to the first-, second-, and third-place winners in
each of five membership divisions. Your lodge secretary should certify in
writing in which division your lodge falls based upon statistics as of March 31,
1978.

Brochures must be received no later than January 31, 1979, by John D. Sul
livan, Member, GL Lodge Activities Committee, 290 Midland Road, Southern
Pines, NO 28387. All brochures will be displayed at the national convention.
Winners will be announced in The Elks Magazine.

Slllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllim

Amendments to the Grand Lodge Statutes
Adopted at San Diego, CA, 1978

In Convention assembled at San

Diego, California, the Grand Lodge
on July 20, 1978, adopted Statutory
Amendments which became binding
upon Members of the Order, Sub
ordinate Lodges and their related
facilities 30 days thereafter. The
amendments as adopted will be in
corporated in the 1978 Reissue of
the Grand Lodge Statutes. There
follows a digest of the Grand Lodge
action as an aid to all concerned.

Section 112

Next to last paragraph

As amended deleted the words
"Grand Lodge" and substituted the
word "Order" to provide that the
Lodge would keep for examination
the Constitution and Statutes of the
Order and to provide each new
Member with a copy which must be
furnished by the Grand Secretary.

Section 123

As amended adds to the Section
that the Exalted Ruler shall have the
authority to appoint, subject to con
firmation by the Lodge at its next
regular session, an Acting Elective
Officer in cases of disability or in-
capacitation of the holder of the
Office. This should be especially
useful in instances where an officer
is temporarily unable to function.

Section 180

First paragraph

As amended has added to it that
a Member stricken from the rolls
for non-payment of dues, if he makes
application for reinstatement within
30 days, may be reinstated upon
majority vote of the Lodge at the
next regular session and upon pay
ment of delinquent and current dues.
It further provides that the Secretary
shall immediately notify the Mem
ber in writing of the date of being
dropped from the rolls and of his
new right of reaffiliation within 30
days. If such a reinstatement is not
reported in the annual membership
report, a supplemental report shall
be filed. This provides a useful tool
to the secretaries to bring in un-
affiliated Elks because "such rein
statement shall not result in loss of
continuous and consecutive member
ship standing."

Section 214
First paragraph

As amended provides that the
application for publication would be
made to the "Chairman of the Com
mittee on Judiciary" rather than to
the "Grand Lodge."

Grand Lodge Rules and Order
of Business No. IV

Was amended to conform to the

constitutional provision changing it
from the "call of twenty-five mem
bers of Grand Lodge" to "upon the
demand of the representatives from
not less than twenty-five Lodges,"
the Ayes and Noes may be ordered
upon any question and entered upon
the Journal.

Should it be necessary, prior to
the availability of the 1978 Reissue
of the Statutes Annotated, copies of
the Amendments as adopted may be
obtained upon request of Grand
Secretary, Stanley F. Kocur.

The following resolutions were re
ferred back to the Judiciary Com
mittee for a report back to the Ad
visory Committee and to the Dele
gates at the next Grand Lodge Ses
sion.

Section 41. Provided for a new
Section, 47g, which would be a
Committee on Governmental Rela
tions charged with certain duties
and responsibilities.

Section 153. The proposed amend
ment provided for balloting for can
didates by use of a printed ballot.

Raymond V. Arnold
Chairman

Committee on Judiciary
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Beam salutes the Elks National Foundation
on 50 years of philanthropy

Honoring the charitable arm of the Benevolent & Protective Order of Elks for 50 golden years of serving mankind.
Company from the Elks National Foundation,

hnttip ̂ nnnrinn th ^°'^^®'^0''ative Only 8 limited supply of these handsome
Fn nltP.n ^ National hand-crafted bottles will be avalt-

'  ;+■ ^ . . . . able and they are sure to becomeDuring its (^^ny years of philan- prized as collector's Items. Avall-
thropic activity, the Elks National able at your local package store or
roundation has distributed millions your state store. Place your order
of dollars In scholarship awards and soon,
grants to the Youth of America.

Today's established Elks State I 1
Association cerebral palsy pro- wheretobuy
grams, children's homes and camos These bottles can be obtained only from
a\ia j _i I- licensed retail dealers in states that oper-eye banks, handicapped and hos- ate under the licensing system, or from
pitalized children major projects, state stores in states that operate under
continue to receive annual grants this system.

WHERE TO BUY
These bottles can be obtained ONLY from
licensed retail dealers in states that oper
ate under the licensing system, or from
state stores in states that operate under
this system.

80 PROOF KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY. BOTTLED BY THE JAMES B. BEAM DISTILLING CO., CLERMONT, BEAM, KY
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INVEST IN YOURSEIF

Become a Western
Auto Associate Store
Owner, a partner
with one of

America's largest
retail chains,
Western Auto
Associate Stores.

• Backed by 42
years of successful
Associate Store experience.

• No contract or franchise fee
or sales royalty even
• Monthly hard hitting sales

circulars available.
• Extensive T V. coverage in
most markets at no cost.
• Regular Western Auto truck

delivery to most stores.
• Customer credit financing

plan available for your
customers.

• Associate Store Owner credit
programs expand your
investment dollars.
• Training in retail store
management provided.
• Personal help through regular

visits from Territory Sales
Manager.
• Investment varies with market.
Minimum $40,000.
• Stores available in many
towns throughout the United
States.

Fill in the coupon for more information.

Send Jo R. T. Renfro, VP.
Weslern Auto
2107 Grand Avenue
Kansas City, MO 64106

Dept. EL1078-40

Name.

Address.

City.

State.

Phone - Area Code (

Chdce of store area .

.Zip.

)-

(fill In)

WESTERN AUTO

ank

wogazine
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Don't Touch That Dial!
It might seem that all that's needed to create
a television schedule are shows, programmers and
viewers—not so.

World's Mystery Solver
The Center for Short-Lived Phenomena is, in its own
way, a "mission control for Mother Earth."

"In The Business"
After nearly three decades "In the business," Ray
Johnson is considered by police an expert in robbery.
Now he spends his time telling how to prevent robbery.

Jean Gilbertson

Henry N. Ferguson

Bruce Gibney
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Raise ,
as much
mon^
as™
need!
Sell a Pen-Pac for $1
Keep 50^ PROFIT!
Make Big Profits for your school,
church, team or civic organization
Here's the easiest fund-raising
program around:

Full

50%
Profit!

A  nrnfil'

f V U.S.
•  ' Dept. FR200,W.Caldwell.N.J. 07006

Ship to:

My Name

Organization.

Address

City_

State .Zip.

My Title.

SifMturt.

Telephone

Available in Canada too! Write for information.

We need to raise:

□ $ Please send Pen-Pacs
□ $500. Please send 1000 Pen-Pacs
□ $300. Please send 600 Pen-Pacs
□ $200. Please send 400 Pen-Pacs
□ $100. Please send 200 Pen-Pacs
□ Please send more information
The ELKS Magazine. October

Raise as much
money as
you need!
Sell a Pen-Pac for $1.00
Keep 50<F PROFIT!
The easiest fund-raising
program around!
• Full 50% profit!
• No call-backs, no order taking!
• No food to spoil!
• No heavy packages to carry!
• No hidden costs!
• No RISK! No investment!

TOa^FRKM^l-lOM

Everything You Need is Included!
eightcarrying
|\lso included
anual, record-
11 designed to

Fast
50%

Profit!

Lnow-How!
erica's leading
are pens you

nd them with

11-1068 from
oupon below.
>day.

< now!

D  □ $1000
3  2000

_Zip.

Unlike other programs that give you just 40% or less,
YOU KEEP 50% of what you've collected. You pay
us AFTER your drive is completed. We even pay the
cost of shipping your order to you AND you can
return any leftover Pen-Pacs at our expense. You risk
nothing. Mail the coupon NOW!

Signature.

Telephone □ Please send more information.

Available in Canada loo! Write for information.

ff ii.s.P€n
Dept. FR339, W. Caldweil, N.J. 07006

;

A subsidiary ol Cadence
Induslfies Corporation

 1
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by Jean Gilbertson

Television is big business, and there
are a lot of people in the act. It might
seem that all that's really needed to
create a television schedule are shows,
programmers and viewers. Not so. In
stead, the equation looks more like this:
writers + program packagers + pre
view houses + network researchers +
programmers + advertising executives +
sponsors + viewers + rating services
-P station managers = television sched
ule.

It is by a complex, sophisticated cycle
that an idea for a TV series proceeds
from someone's head to the actual
scheduling for a network slot. The pro
cess takes as much as two years and is
good for graying the hair.
Of the thousand or so ideas pre

sented for series between March and
May each year, 50 or fewer receive the
green light to develop a pilot film. It's
an expensive time of year, calling for
network investments of millions of dol

lars. Recent estimates of the cost to the
network for one half-hour pilot hover
around a quarter of a million dollars.
Many of these pilots find their way

to audience previewing tlieaters where
the network pays out more dollars for
a test screening. Here a few hundred
assorted Americans rate the pilot scenes
from "very good" to "very dull." Elec
tronic equipment is used in an effort
to put the subjective data into objective
results for network consideration. Not
surprisingly, pilots built on subtle hu
mor or sophisticated themes often fail the
preview test.
Once a pilot successfully passes

through the hands of its writers and
program packagers, the network re
search department, and the preview
house, it is ready for perhaps its biggest
test—passing the advertiser. Wh>' is the
advertiser so important? He is funda
mentally the one for whom the entire

game is played.
"Now a word from our sponsor,"

says the emcee, and it sounds like an
insignificant part of the format. In
truth, the commercial messages—at a
cost of tens of thousands of dollars per
.30-second spot—are the power tliat
makes the system work. It is the adver
tiser, not the viewer, for whom shows
are scheduled. What's good for the
ad\'ertiser is good for the network.

Les Brown, Television Corre
spondent for Th(f New York
Times, states: "Unlike the stage,
motion pictures, concerts, and
recordings, television's box office
is not composed of people but
of advertisers, and what is sold
to them is not the program but
the audience," (Television: The
Business Behind the Box, 1971.)

W

A hard truth? Not really. It's all a
matter of business. The networks invest

millions of dollars for program series
(and millions more to promote them)
in the expectation of selling lime to
advertisers for billions of dollars. It is

as cool-headed, pragmatic businessmen
that programmers approach new .shows.
Instead of selecting pilots for their in
novation or their appeal to unique per
sonal tastes, programmers look for
pilots that will bring the highest prices
from advertisers.

Advertisers, in their turn, have to
consider what .shows and time periods
will draw the greatest attention to their
products, what will ensure an audience
of the type of people who will buy
their products, and how the program
might affect their product image. For
example, the sponsor promoting trax'el
on a Japanese airlines would avoid a
show designed for youth in which a
suspicious-looking Oriental lurks behind
every door. Wrong audience; wrong
image.

As might be expected, the audience
most advertisers seek is middle class,
aged 18 to 49—the money-spenders of
America. Because the mone\'-spenders
are also the money-earners, their T\'-
viewing hours are principally in the
evening, 8:00 to 11:00—a span now
universally known as "prime lime." To
the viewer, it's ihc prime time to relax
in front of the set; to the advertiser, it's
the prime time to reach the greatest
number with his commercial message;
to the network, it's prime time in terms
of dollar value per advertising minute;
and to the TV programmer, it's ;i prime
headache to figure out a schedule that
will draw the viewers away from the
opposing networks.

Scheduling is one of the gieat frus
trations for network programmers-it's
like having good players but being un
sure of the starting lineup. Said one
network spokesperson, "It's all strategy.
If we schedule it one way, another net
work will counter program. Then we
ha\'e to decide if we want to counter
counter program." Les Biown sums up
the situation succinctly: "The problem is
. . . to place the shows wheie the\" will
have the best chance of succeeding
against the programs in opposition

cuit\a m)'
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(shown in the same time period) and,
where possible, to wreak damage upon
the opponent."

Competition among the three major
networks—ABC, CBS, and NBC—is
fierce because of the huge dollar value
that rides on every decision. What
shows to carr\'? What night for which
shows? What order of scheduling for
each night? (A strong lead-in .show at
8:00 might be enough to keep an audi
ence all evening long.) \\duch show has
the best chance of competing against
the other networks' blockbusters?
Once the advertisers are coininced

to put money on the new scliedule, the
networks next have io coinince the af
filiate stations around the nation to
carry it intact. Ever\- show an affiliate
decides not to telecast means a loss of
audience for the new program and for
the sponsor, and this means a signifi
cant loss of re\ enue for the network.

In television, as in an\' other game,
competition is both created b\' and
sustained b\' the score. And everx- game
and every business has its scorekeep-
ers. For television, the scorekeepers are
the rating services—the audience surve>'
and audience measurement people who
make it their job to see what viewers,
like you and me. think of the program
mers' choices. The data focuses on ob
jective measures: how man\' sets were
tuned to which channel? For how long?
How many members of the famib' were
watching and what is their age/sex
breakdown?

For advertisers and television pro
grammers alike (the two primary cli
ents). these rating services are an es
sential part of the business. Tlie spon
sor must know who is receiving his
me.ssagc and whether there are enough
prospectiNC buyers in that audience to
warrant the cost. The programmer must
know what type of program is doing
the best job for the network, whicli
ones need to be rescheduled or
dropped, whether shows that are ex
pensive to make will bring in enough
ad dollars to pay for themsel\-es.
The language b\- which these deci

sions are made turns on a single word-
ratings. So im)iorlaiil are ratings that
the word is becoming familiar to e\'cn
tlie most casual viewer, e\en though his
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erroneous grasp of
the concept is that
somewhere a man

named Nielsen is

making up ratings
that might jeopar
dize all the really
good stuff on the air.
What exactly is a

rating? How is it
compiled? A rating indicates the per
centage of TV households whose sets
are tuned in to a program. A cold sta
tistic. As of September 1977, A. C.
Nielsen Company estimates that there
are 73,126,560 television households in
the United States. The rating is simply
a percentage estimate (based on a
sample of how many were tuned to a
given show. So, if a show received a
rating of 20, you might translate that to
say that an estimated 14,625,312 house
holds watched the program.
The A. C. Nielsen Company com

piles ratings on the basis of a sample of
1200 households. No, that's not very
many—but Nielsen and the rest of the
TV industry seem to feel it's enough.
These 1200 are carefully selected to in
clude all types of households—city,
town, and rural—geographically dis
persed in over 600 counties.
More than any other a.spect of audi

ence surveying, the use of the sample

comes under a barrage of viewer criti
cism. "Bad enough," grumbles the view
er, "that Nielsen says my favorite show
is bad, but to take it off the air be
cause of only 1200 TV households is
unforgivable!"

First of all, neither Nielsen nor any
other audience measurement company
makes value judgments on television
programs. They merely make scientific
estimates of how many sets were on,
which channel, and who watched.
Second, the use of a sample is as

American as the NFL and is recognized
as a valid means of measuring a whole
that is otherwise too vast or complex
to be counted. One of Nielsen's favorite

responses to people who question their
reliance on a sample is—what if you
went to a doctor for a blood test and he

didn't believe in using a sample? It's
easy to accept that the doctor doesn't
need every drop of your blood to make
reliable tests; in the same way, an
audience sample, accurately selected,
gives a reliable picture of the nation's
TV viewing practices.
How does Nielsen know what the

1200 homes are watching? By means of
a .small electronic box called the Stor
age Instantaneous Audimeter(SIA) in
stalled in each of the 1200 homes upon
the owner's approval. The SIA is con
nected to as many as four TV sets in

Three of Americans Last Great
Antique Buys!

^ When they're gone,they're gone forever.
Genuine Circa 1900 Antiques.

Restore<»

Hardvoo*'

The Old
Schoolhoiuc Clock

$115.00

The Fancy
Schoolhouse Clock

$135.00
The Classic Double Scroll Clock

$115.00
We urge you to lake heed. These are truly the last of the T" "T T" c.
Great Old Clocks. At our low price, you may never see j (i^mt VrktZn. N.Y. 10S98oicai ̂ ->lu I.IOCKS- At our low price, you may never see i

these values again. Authentic circa 1900 antique school- I
1

room clocks, "the kind that once ticked happily away I Gentlemen: Pk-.-isc send me the following clcnrkts) (state qty.):
in the front parlours, general stores andone-room schools -̂The Old Schooihousc Clock (5fyfe //J @ S"5.

Thof America's childhood. Lovingly restored and in 100%
running order. Each is unique—yours will be numbered,
registered to your family or whomever you designate and
accompanied by a handsome Certificate of Age and I
Ownership (suitable for framing). Order now. to avoid-uwnersnip tsuiiaoie tor iramingy uracrnow. to avoifl ,

e Classic Double Scroll CloekfSO''^ 15} @ $115.

The Fancy Schooihousc Clock (Style 12} @ $135.
(Add $6.00 for each insured delivery.)
□ My cheek is enclosed for $
iN.Y. Stale residents add 5% tax.) we honor Master Charge, American Express & Bank-

disappointment. When these clocks are gone, they're I American), include signature and appropriate data or for
gone forever
• Certificate of age. authenticity and ownership.
• Fully re-conditioned 8-day keywind movement, brass

pendulum, key. Counts each hour in melodic tones.
• Sturdily cartoned and shipped to you UPS insured.

Visit our Showroom, just 1 hour from N.V.C.
For multiple orders use separate sheet of paper.

faster service call 914-248-7031 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. (E.S.T.)

Mr./Ms.

Address

State,.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded

-Zip

the home and takes automatic one-
minute-intei'val readings of whetlier
each set is on or off and, if on, to whicli
channel. The information is stored in
the Audimeter until a computer in the
Nielsen central office dials up the home
unit via a special telephone line.

The SIA records nothing about who
is watching the set, if anyone. For this
data, Nielsen u.ses a second, separate
sample of about 2400 homes, called the
National Audience Composition (NAG).
NAG families keep diaries of which
shows were watched by which family
members.

The A. G. Nielsen Company has
been supplying audience-dimension in
formation to the TV industry througli
the Nielsen Television Index since tlie
early 1950's. The information is broken
down into a number of reports, analyses
and summaries to let programmers and
advertisers see at a glance what they
need to know; What percentage of
viewers of this police adventure were
teens aged 12 to 17? How many house
holds were reached by this sponsor's
message over a four-week period? How
does the cost of the ad compare with
the number of market individuals it
reached? What is the available audi
ence for a given hour and how does this
network compare with that network in
drawing that audience?

Nielsen also prepares a separate Sta
tion Index for local market areas.

It's a little like the stats on the ball
players—everyone who holds a decision-
making position wants to know how
each player did.

The American Research Bureau pro
vides a second industry-revered audi
ence measurement report—Arbitron. A
subsidiary of Control Data Corporation,
Arbitron measures approximately a half
million households annually and pre
pares Local Market Reports. Dividing
the United States into 208 market areas,
the firm measures a random sample of
households in each by means of one-
week diaries.

Diary-keepers record family mem
bers by name, sex and age (24 months
and older). "There are even three col
umns for recording the viewing of visi
tors. By quarter hours from six A.M. to
two A.M., viewers note whether the set
is off or on, the call letters and channel
number of the tuned-in station, the
name of the program and who is
watching. This information is inter
preted by Arbitron in a variety of re
ports for station managers and adver
tisers.

Additionally, Arbitron provides over
night audience estimates in Los Angeles
and New York by means of an election-
ic meter called the Household Collec
tor. Clients in these two cities receive

(Continued on page 36)
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a new dimension in smoke
aiarm technoiogy

new solid state smoke alarm

continually monitors the air
for smoke and fire without

battery replacement for 10 years

the only smoke alarm with a 10 year battery and 10 year warranty

Smoke alarms are a necessity, not a luxury.
They are inexpensive and, without question,
one of the best investments you can make for
your family's protection.

If you want to own the very best solid
state alarm with computerized circuitry, a bat
tery that lasts for 10 years and a 10 year war
ranty on both battery and detector, check the
Lifesaver Plus features. They're designed with
your safety in mind.

WHY A SMOKE ALARM?
Most fatalities occur at night and the ma

jority of victims are never touched by flames.
They are overcome by smoke and gases as
deadly as fire. Our new Lifesaver Plus smoke
alarm is designed to alert you of either fast
developing or smoldering fires with its loud
penetrating warning so you can protect your
home, possessions, and most of all, your life.

HOW DOES IT WORK?
The pDM Lifesaver Plus smoke alarm works

on the "ionization" principle of fire detection.
Inside the detector is a unique balanced stain
less steel dual ionization chamber design with a
superior teflon insulator for long life and relia
bility. The "reference chamber" is designed to
keep the sensitivity level constant during nor
mal atmospheric changes in your home. The
"sensing chamber" continually monitors the
air 24 hours a day and initiates an alarm when
smoke and particles of combustion are present.
An automatic reset shuts off the alarm when
smoke or particles of combustion clear the
chamber.

AUTOMATIC ELECTRONIC CHECKING
The RDM Lifesaver Plus smoke alarm has a

testing system that does more than just check
the battery to see if it's low, Pressing the test
button electronically checks the entire alarm
circuitry including the calibrated sensitivity,
horn and battery. If the unit is functioning
properly, the alarm will sound. Also perfect
for fire drills.

THE BATTERY LIFE BREAKTHROUGH
The detector is battery powered by the

new 10 year UltraCell 9 volt smoke alarm
battery, especially designed for the PDM Life-
saver Plus smoke alarm. The UltraCell battery
utilizes the active metal lithium and a gaseous
electrolyte in hermetically sealed cells. The
unique stable chemistry provides a higher cell
voltage, more power per unit weight and vol
ume, a wider temperature range and longer life
than previous commercially available batteries.

When battery needs replacement, a built-in
low battery indicator "chirps" every minute
for up to 7 days. Even in an emergency the
smoke alarm will function perfectly during the
chirping period.

CHECK THESE IMPORTANT FEATURES:

Dual stainless steel ionization chamber

design with superior teflon insulator.
2. Loud, penetrating 85 decibel horn.
3. Battery powered with the new special 10

year UltraCell smoke alarm battery.
4. Convenient test button checks alarm cir

cuitry, horn and battery.
5. Solid state circuitry for reliability, long life

and stability^
6. Impact resistant case with open cover tab

for easy access to battery.
7. Easy installation with 2 small screws pro

vided—no wiring required.
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The PDM Lifesaver Plus smoke alarm gives
you more than just a smoke alarm. It gives you
all the latest developments and technological
advances, proven performance, plus 10 years
of service before battery replacement is neces
sary. Don't be confused—you can't buy a
better smoke alarm—plus a 10 year warranty
on top of it! The PDM Lifesaver Plus smoke
alarm is designed to give you quality, dependa
bility, efficiency and long life.

The unit is easily installed on either ceiling
or wall with 2 screws provided. Also included
is an operating manual with escape plan, loca
tions for alarms and good safety habits.

To order, send coupon and your check or
money order for $24.99 (Illinois residents add
5% sales tax) plus $1.50 postage and handling
to PDM Sales, Dept. EKIO. 119 S. Emerson
St., Mt. Prospect, IL 60056. If coupon is miss
ing, send order to PDM. Be sure to indicate
number of smoke alarms desired. Credit card
buyers may call our toll-free number.

pdm sales
119 S. Emerson St., Mt. Prospect, IL 60056

CALL TOLL-FREE . . (800)621-0660
In Illinois Call (312)641-6969

POM Sales

119 S. Emerson St., Mt. Prospect, IL 60056

Please ship PDM Lifesaver Plus Smoke Alarms
@ $24.99 each. Enclosed is Dcheck Dmonev order
(Illinois residents add 5% sales tax) plus $1,50 post
age and handling for $

Name

Address

City State Zip

Please charge my order to: □ VISA/Bankamericard
□ Master Charge
□ Diners Club
□ American Express

Account No,
(Master Charge must also include
number above name on card.)

Signature EKIO
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HIGHLIGHTS: Additional Convention Coverage

11
Outgoing GER Homer Huhn, Jr. (right) offered his congratula
tions to his successor, Leonard Bristol, upon his election to office.

BPOE Honored by
Freedoms Foundation

Many expressions of commendation were extended
during the 114th Grand Lodge Convention. Among
them, the Valley Forge Honor Certificate awarded
by the Freedoms Foundation at Valley Forge be
stowed special praise on the BPOE. On behalf of
Elkdom, then-GER Homer Huhn, Jr. accepted the
certificate, which he described as "a very coveted
award," and thanked the Foundation for the
honored recognition.
The Honor Certificate is given to persons or

groups for "an outstanding achievement in bringing
about a better understanding of the American way
of life." A nonpartisan, nonpolitical and nonprofit
organization, the Freedoms Foundation aims to en
courage the support of freedom through educational
and awards programs. Their acknowledgement of
the Elks' participation in this endeavor was wel
comed by the conventioneers.

Congratulations were extended to Most Valuable Stu
dent scholarship winner Glenda Jane Eames by PGER
George Klein (right) and Paul Zimmer, assistant to the
Grand Secretary, during the convention. In turn, con
gratulations were offered by PGER Klein, Nebraska
state sponsor, and Ms. Eames to Falls City, NE,
Lodge's Brother Zimmer upon his forthcoming retire
ment on October 1, after 16 years as assistant to the
Grand Secretary. In the course of the Nebraskans'
conversation it was noted that Brother Zimmer had

been the mayor of Glenda's home town. Falls City,
from 1948 to 1955. Brother Zimmer's dedication to
Elkdom is evidenced by the many years of his involve
ment, which include service as a District Deputy and a
GL Committceman.

A trio of drummers from the Marine Corps Recruit
Depot Band performed before Elks and their guests
during the GL Convention in San Diego. Behind them,
Capt. H. E. Whitney Jr., band director, and the other
musicians prepared to accompany the drummers.

A color television set was
presented by PSP Francis
Hart (right) on behalf of
the Elks of New York State
to GER Leonard Bristol dur
ing the National Convention.
The new GER conveyed his
thanks to Brother Hart, who
is a member of Watertown,
NY, Lodge.
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LIFE INSURANCE FOR

BURIAL EXPENSE
NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION

ALL AGES TO 85

POLICY ISSUED BY MAIL

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

You may apply
even if you are
50, 60, 70, 80 or up
to 85 years of age.

Policy pays immediate benefits from the

first day it is in force as provided. An excellent
plan for Senior Citizens but everyone to age
85 may apply.

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL

CUT OUT AND MAIL TODAY

$
POLICY

$
POLICY

POLICY

American's Senior Citizen's Plan
may be used as a

Social Security
Supplement

to help pay today's

HIGH FUNERAL

COSTS!

A RECENT SURVEY SHOWS
AVERAGE BURIAL COST AT
$1,600. SOCIAL SECURITY'S
$255 ALLOWANCE FOR FU
NERAL EXPENSE FALLS FAR
SHORT OF CASH NEEDED!
AMERICAN'S SENIOR CITIZEN
PLAN WILL HELP PROVIDE
YOU WITH THE DIFFERENCE
PLUS A CASH ESTATE FOR
YOUR LOVED ONES! SEND IN
EASY AS A-B-C MAIL FORM AT
RIGHT FOR FREE DETAILS!

We have rendered "Faithful Ser
vice to Policyholders Since 1928."

NO OBLIGATION... NO SALESMAN WILL CALL!

AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
MAIL TODAY TO: DEPT. El 08, 221 NORTH LASALLE STREET

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60601

Please mail me FREE DETAILS without obligation about this
low cost AMERICAN LIFE POLICY #LI 785. No Salesman
will call.

Name (Print)

Address

City State Zip
© 1978 Amencan Life
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IT'S
YOUR
BUSINES

by John C. Behrens

MAKING DECISIONS
"How was the conference?" one execu

tive asks another when he returns from a
national meeting of business people.

"I never realized how many other guys
have the same problems I do," he groans
in reply. The conversation takes place so
often In so many cities, towns and busi
nesses around the country that you would
think it's industry's number one dilemma.
It may be.
The problems the executive alludes to

are the intangible kind with the boss, fel
low workers and the world in general.
Most of these, social scientists say, are
human relations difficulties. A growing
number have to do with decision-making
and policy ... or more approprlately, the
lack of both.

Granted, such subjects vary from busi
ness to business, owner to owner, em
ployee to supervisor and employee to em
ployee. One businessman is well-orga
nized and has most of his "people" policy
regulations in writing and easily available
for employees to look over. Another own
er, however, has little, if anything, in writ
ing, prides himself on "carrying the bus
iness in his head," makes all the deci
sions regardless of whether he's on the
premises or not and has a tendency to
contradict himself and create continuing
personnel and customer problems.

Decision-making and policy questions,
some business executives and proprietors
claim, are among the major issues in
management today. The problem is more
severe, perhaps, among small businesses
because of the lack of time proprietors
have to analyze their own difficulties and
the day-to-day operations of their busi
nesses.

Walter H., for example, has owned and
operated a dry cleaning establishment for
30 years in an eastern community. His
business, which relied upon neighborhood
customers at one time, has grown as the
community became a city and Waiter's
two competitors sold out to him. During
the early years, Walter, his brother and
their two families ran the plant. Today,
Walter heads a downtown business office

of 8 and 40 employees at two plants.
In the beginning, Walter says, he and

his brother Herb were so busy taking or
ders, answering the phone, pressing
pants and making deliveries that deci
sions were passed along to family mem
bers at church, supper or when they
thought of them at work. "You just didn't
have time to think about how many sick

14

days Sophie had and whether there was
a vanity in the girls' room," Walter recalls.

It's different today and Walter is frus
trated and angered by the changes and
what his employees tell him. "They keep
telling me I've got to do this and do that
to keep up with the times. They want pol
icies written out as if they don't trust me;
they want to make decisions about when,
how and why I run my business. I don't
feel as if the business is mine anymore
.  . . but I haven't found anybody with
guts enough to take the risks I do to keep
this place running either," he says.
A loyal employee who has been with

the family-owned business for more than
15 years gives another view. "Walter and
his brother were dynamic owners who
worked with employees side by side many
times during the old days. Herb finally
got out. As the business grew, Walter
added more employees and they didn't
work 50 to 60 hours a week like the
family. Favored employees have their
choice of days off, others don't. He
doesn't know who's off and who's working
at times. He won't let anyone know what
the business makes. Employees are told
they aren't as productive as the family
used to be and that income is down. He
needs new machines, but Walter goes
out and buys a new delivery truck with
out telling anyone."

A classic case of erratic decision-mak
ing and lack of policy, say business ana
lysts. Where it leads is anybody's guess.
According to Walter's accountant, how
ever, there is so much inconsistency and
personnel turnover that he wonders if the
firm can compete with an efficient new
comer.

On the other hand, Joseph L., a 54-
year-old vice president of a printing firm,
is excited about the years and contribu
tions he's made to the business and the
future. The reason? The owner, who built
a small job shop into a multi-million dol
lar operation, has steadily planned each
step of the development of the firm, and
the final phase calls for sharing manage
ment with employees.
The owner is considered a sharp busi

nessman and most employees have real
respect for him. For example, a few years
ago, employees were unhappy because,
while they understood that new business
meant more work, they had so much
overtime they felt they simply didn't get
much time with their families. They asked

(Continued on page 25)
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• In the July, 1978, issue your article
on "Bike Racing Makes A Comeback," by
Robert Bahr, was very informative. I was
very interested In this for our fairgrounds.
I note in the article that he states that a

Michigan company recently completed
building a portable velodrome that can
be transported, and is now touring the
country.

I would like very much to get in touch
with this Michigan company . . .

P. R. Kuhl

Flemington Fair Speedway
Flemington, NJ

•  ... Mr. Bahr, 1 read the story about
Bike Racing, and I enjoyed it very much.
The reason I am writing is to ask you if
you could send me some names and ad
dresses of some Velodromes mentioned
in your article. I would very much like
to see some, and find out about the oper
ation of them ...

John LePera
Sacramento, OA

The Michigan company which owns the
portable velodrome is Madison Velodrome
Company, 19386 Kelly St., Detroit, Ml
48225. The man to confacf is Bill Jacob-
son. Until now, the velodrome has been
used during the summer season in a De
troit ice hockey arena, but has been
transported to other areas between fall
and spring.

Since moving even a portable velo
drome is no inexpensive matter, making
the effort pay off requires careful and
specialized planning. Omni-Sports, 217
Main St., Emmaus, PA 18049, has spe
cific background in this kind of thing, the
only organization of its type in the coun
try. Its function is to put bicycle racing
on a profit-making basis in the country,
which is, of course, essentiai to its sur
vival. I recommend that if you're consid
ering booking the portable velodrome, you
talk with the people at Omni-Sports first.

Robert Bahr

• I had to laugh at Larry Holden's God
like contention that synthetic vitamins
and natural ones are one and the same.
"Medicine and You" (August, 1978). Can
you imagine chemists making authentic
tasting steaks, strawberries, or peaches?
They don't even try because they know
it's impossible. Likewise, chemists can-
riot copy the nutritional structure of vital,
living nutrients. They try, but body cells
recognize the difference . . .

Judy Hammersmark
Lakeview, OR

Letters must be signed and may be edited.
Address to: Letter Editor, The Elks Magazine,
425 West Diversey, Chicago, Illinois 60614.



Answer YES to Any One of These
Questions and We'll Give You...

16 Proven Reasons
Why You Should Be President

of Your Own Corporation
Whether you are a salaried employee
or in business for yourself, incorpora
tion can quickly bring you many
thousands of tax free dollars. Moreover

by forming your own corporation now,
without capital, without a lawyer
and for under $50—you can enjoy
lucrative fringe benefits worth up to
$100,000 and more In the years
to come!

See If any of the following questions
apply to you.

A. Are you now itemizing business-related
deductions on your individual tax
return? yes No

B. Besides your regular employment do you
take on other jobs or assignments?

Yes No

C. Do you or your family have outside
sources of income? ygg

D. Do you own real estate or collect rentals?

Yes No

E. Do you buy or sell securities?

Yes No
F. Do you collect stamps, coins, antiques,

fine art, other valuable collectibles?

G. Is your car,
business?

boat

Yes

or plane

Yes

No

used for

No

H. Do you entertain clients or customers?

Yes No
I. Do you ever buy and sell at tlea markets

or auctions? ^o
Do you have any special skill or technical
information you could teach to others?

Yes- No-
K. Do you have any hobbies from which

you d like to make extra money?

Yes No
L. Do you grow or can fruits and vegetables?

Yes No
M. Do you have a degree?

Yes- No.
N. Ever thought about being your own boss?

Yes No
O. Do you own your own business?

Yes No
Are you a Professional?P.

Yes. No.
Q. Are you a Partner or Sole Proprietor?

Yes No

1. Limited personal liability. You won't be
personally responsible for any debt or
liability of the corporation beyond your
investment. Yo.ur house, car. cash and other
personal assets are kept separate from the
corporation and thus protected.
2. Far more tax deduction options. Tax
laws favor business corporations.
3. Tax deductible and lucrative personal
profit sharing plans are available to you.
4. Simplicity of business continuance in the
event of death.

5. Medical reimbursement plan wherein
your medical, pharmaceutical and dental
expenses as well as those of members of
your family are tax deductible from cor
porate income.

6. Simplicity of distributing shares of stock
in the business to family members if desired.
7. Use of the corporation as a "vehicle"
vith which to raise money by selling shares
of stock, or issuing bonds or corporate
debentures while still keeping control.
8. Automatic option available to you where
in you operate as a corporation but are
taxed at personal tax rate if more advan
tageous. This is called a Sub-Chapter S
corporation.

mended the book to others. Many lawyers
also use the book in their practice or refer
others to it.

Take Full Advantage of Our
Economic System
Incorporation helps make you a first class
citizen. If you purchased stock as an indi
vidual. any dividends paid on that stock
would be taxed as personal income. How
ever. if your corporation holds that same
stock, you could receive 85% of those
dividends tax free. In addition you can
take your earnings as income (taxable) if
you so choose or you can accumulate them
in the corporation (non-taxable) providing
the accumulation is not unreasonable and
is for business purposes.
FREE BONUS

As a bonus for ordering now we'll send you
absolutely free "The Income Plan", a port
folio of Valuable information which nor
mally sells for $9.95. Incom is a unique
plan that shows how to convert most any
job into your own corporation."The Income
Plan" includes forms, examples and sample
letter agreements to make It all possible.
Money Back GuaranteeQ  »• . "luiiey oacK isuarantee

anu ^xpauded at If you are not completely satisfied with your
nr nfiio Selling stock bonds book after having it for 14 days, return itor other deb mstallments. at our expense tor a prompt refund and keep
.  rson y held stock can be used in the Income portfolio for your trouble,

estate and family planning.
11

If you answer YES to just one of these ques
tions. you should explore the possibility of
being president of your own corporation now.

If coupon IS missing write to: Enterprise Publishing Company • 501 Beneficial Bldg. • Wilmington, DE 19801

. Your corporation can accumulate earn
ings of up to $150,000 for business pur-
poses easing your tax burden.
12. Corporation is a separate legal "being"
from you, the owner. It can sue, be sued
and enter into contracts

may own shares ofstock In other corporations and thereby
receive dividends 85% of which are com-
pletely free from tax.
14. Lower taxes on corporate profits than
on personal income corporation.

ing I'^hial cost and ease of incorporat-
18. Hold all the offices in the corporation,
resident. Vice-President. Treasurer, Secre

tary, and Chairman of the Board, yourself,
if you so desire. You needn't bring in other
people if you prefer not to.

Guidebook Reveals the "Mysteries" of
Incorporation.
Ted Nicholas's remarkable book How To
Form Your Own Corporation Without A
Lawyer For Under $50 takes you step by
step through the simplified incorporation
procedures he has developed and proven.
Thousands of people have used and recom-

14 day free examination offer.
Complete coupon and mall at once.

f
■ Enterprise Publishing Company • 501
I Beneficial Bldg. • Wilmington, DE
I  19801. Please mail copies of How
I To Form Your Own Corporation With-
I out A Lawyer For Under $50 by Ted
I Nicholas @ $14.95. It is my under-
I standing if 1 am not completely satls-
. fled with the book I may return it within
I  two weeks of receipt for a prompt
' refund and keep the Income portfolio
' for my trouble.
I  1 enclose my check for $14.95
I  Charge my BA/MC account

Acct. #- -Exp.

Signature.

My name is.

I live at

City_

State. . Zip.

CEnterprise Publishing 1978

--J
C1045
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■ What is undoubtedly the world's
cleverest solver of spontaneous and baf
fling happenings around the globe is lo
cated in a most inauspicious place. Of
ten referred to as Mother Earth's own

mission control, it's real name is the
Center for Short-Lived Phenomena. The

name is intriguing, yet really offers few
clues to its function. Its unlikely head
quarters is something of a phenomenon
itself. It is housed in the below-ground
floor of an unassuming three-story
building next to the post office in Har
vard Square, at 129 Mt. Auburn Street
in Cambridge, MA. The sign in the
window says only "CSLP."

Inside are a number of plain offices,

by Henry N. Ferguson
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a large room with a ping-pong table,
and a main office witli a 24-hour clock

and a poster depicting various types of
whales. Our entire planet i.s constantly
monitored from this improbable trog-
lodylie setting.

Inside one of the offices sits genial
Richard Golob, the 26-year-old Direc
tor of the Center. A former Harvard
bio-chemistry student, Golob joined the
organi/iation in the summer of 1976.
The young scientist-entrepreneur keeps
a kayak in his office on the chance that
an occasional opportunity may present
itself for a brief paddling excursion on
the nearby Charles River. His staff con
sists of only six salaried workers.
The Center is unique in purpose, its

findings often dramatic. Drawing on a
global reporting network, it researches
and records unpredictable, unexpected,
and sudden events such as volcanic
eruptions, earthquakes, meteorite falls,
landslides, the discovery of unknown
primitive tribes, oil spills, and bird and
animal migrations. The results are
made available to clients around the
world.

A good example of its operation was
the great frog riot which began on
November 7, 1970. Residents of Sungei
Siput, Malaysia, reported a raging
battle involving 10,000 or more frogs
who wore biting and ripping each other
to shreds and making liorrible sounds.
The Center was promptly alerted. It
immediately dispatched scientists from
llie University of Malaysia to the
scene. They discovered the riot was
merely an amphibian sex orgy. The rea
son; rains had broken a period of
drouglit, and the exuberant frogs had
simply gone on a "mating binge."

Another mystifying phenomenon the
Center was called upon to nnra\'el was
the great "Appalachian squirrel migra
tion" in 1968. Alerted that scjuirrels in
tlic Great Smoky Mountains National
Park were acting crazily and "erupting"
in all directions, the Center soon had
information that this unusual event was
liappcning all over the southeastern
United States.

Center officials, throwing caution
aside, decided to risk the scorn of the
international scientific community and
raised what—for lack of a better term-
has to be alluded to as the "squirrel
alarm."
To animal lovers, it was not a laugh

ing matter. Squinel carcasses u'ere
turning up in lakes and reservoirs by
the thousands. One hundred dead squir
rels were discovered along a 27-mile
length of highway near Ashville, NC. A
sciuirrel was blamed foi' shorting out the
eleetrical system of a small town.

It was suggested that the creatures
might be threatened by famine; autop
sies showed this was not the case. Data
collected by biologists and research

centers indicated that a great migra
tion was underway throughout the
mountain country of Georgia, Tennes
see, and North and South Carolina. It
was a vast population explosion, result
ing in the squirrels going farther and
farther from their own haunts to find
and bury food. Then, becoming dis
oriented, they grew panicky, got lost
and went berserk.

The idea for an intemational scien
tific clearinghouse wa.s born with the
birth of an island in the Atlantic Ocean
in 1963. The ksland arose from the sea
off the coast of Iceland. Many scientists
were able to reach the volcano and
study the eruption. Tlie photographs
and data they accumulated were in
valuable for an understanding of the
way land first emerged on earth. The
realization that priceless scientific in
formation was being lost every year
made apparent the need for an early-
warning and monitoring system. In the
past, scientists had learned of events
such as this through scientific journals
months afterward.

Investigating the
unexpected, the
Center for Short

lived Phenomena

researches

earthquakes, strange
animal hehavior, and

the discovery of
unknown cultures.

The Center was established five years
later, in 1968, with Robert Citron, a
former satellite tracker for the Smith
sonian Astrophysical Obseiwatory, as
its staff of one.

In the nine years since tlie Center
opened it has expanded its activities
and grown in stature until it i.s a higli-
ly respected early warning .sy.stem foi"
researchers and governments around the
world, It offers a weeklv "event infor
mation report" by mail to some 2,000
.subscribers for from $50 to $100 a year,
and a much fa.ster telex service to a
growing group of re.search and govern
mental agencies for up to $300 a year,
plus transmi.ssion co.sts. One oil com-
pan\' pays $1000 a vear for immediate
and comprehensive oil-spill reports.
T>'pically, the Center will repoit some
150 natural disasters a year and a like
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number of man-induced events—primar
ily oil spills.

Clients are generally scientists, librar
ians, and governments around the
world. But the CSLP also services an
increasing number of corporate sub
scribers, including Dii Font, Aerospace
Corp., Shell Oil, ARCO, Celanese, Ex
xon, Honeywell, and news organizations
such as The Note York Times, the
Los Angeles Times, and United Press
International.

Reports of oil spills have turned out
to be one of its most salable products
to corporations. Tlie repoi ting of the
Argo Merchant tanker disaster off Nan-
tucket Island on December 21, 1976,
which disgorged millions of gallons of
thick oil into the Atlantic, has become
the epitome of what a volunteer
scientist-reporter can produce. It was
the CSLP that revealed, within hours of
the event, that the Argo Merchant had
been involved in 18 prior accidents—a
fact picked up by every major news
service in the world. "We obtained this
information from a certain source," ex-



plains Golob, "be
cause we have built

up a network of peo
ple who trust us
as scientists, and are
willing to talk to us
but not to the gen
eral press."

The observatory's communications
room includes Western Union domestic
and international, ITT and RCA inter
national, NASA, and the institute's sat
ellite-tracking network, along with nine
telephone lines. Thirteen clocks report
the time in remote areas. Half-a-dozen
boards note the progress or fate of
every satellite ever launched (America's
appear in white letters; Russia's in red).
"Our overall puipose," says Golob, "is

to promote environmental awareness
and develop archives on phenomena
that strike quickly and are of interest
to science or various institutions."

Whatever, the event taking place at
the moment, the Center's procedure
varies little. It always starts with some
one somewhere noticing something out
of the ordinary. "Perhaps," says Golob,
"it may be a pilot flying over an area
where the creation of a volcanic island
is taking place. He will pass the news
on to a scientist in the region. That
scientist most likely will teletype the
information to the Center."

It does not have to be something
spectacular, merely an event that is
unpredictable and natural rather than
man-made. Such things as pollution and
oil spills are included because of their
severe effect on nature.

Occasionally the radio room in the
Center's headquarters takes on the ap
pearance of a war room during an
enemy attack. It was so that December
day in 1973 when the earthquake deva
stated Managua, Nicaragua. All regular
lines of communication to the stricken
city were out. Yet, while Howard
Hughes was scurrying out to Managua's
airport to see if the runway was safe for
a takeoff, the Center was getting infor
mation from a Managua ham radio oper
ator who was operating a portable set
from his car. It was the only line of
communication open.

Sometimes the tiny office in Cam
bridge is the only place in the world
where immediate information concem-

ing a catastrophe may be obtained.
For example, when the Mt. Arenal

volcano in Costa Rica erupted in a rain
of death and destruction in the summer
of 1969, government officials only 100
miles away in San Jose experienced
such difficulty in getting reports from
the scene that they sent a radio request
to the Center in Cambridge asking that
they be kept in touch with the disaster.

Mind your own business and
Rack up the profits.

\'.o

C I

,  . .The American Way.
In your spare time, with no selling on your port,
you con earn a guaranteed 50% mark-up
from your first day as an American Hardware
Helper Dealer.
Your product is the American Hardware Helper

— a self-service hardware/houseware rotary dis
play rack that's proven its selling value in retail
locations across the country. All you do is service
and restock your displays. . .and collect your
profits.
• NO SELLING. 20 high-volume retail stores in

your area are researched and secured by
our representatives.

• Restock your displays with nationally-
advertised self-sellers: Krazy Glue, Tuck
Tape, Master Lock, Steelcraft Tools and
many more.

• Complete advertising/marketing support
from the AHH team.

• $7,500 initial investment, protected in writing
through our guaranteed repurchase plan.

• When you're ready to expand, AHH is
ready with financial assistance.

Start earning as much as $300 to $450 per week
working part-time. . .THE AMERICAN WAY.
Call or write for our free brochure.

CALL MR. HERMAN, TOLL FREE: 800-526-6942

(In New Jersey, call collect: 201-272-3535)

American Hardware Helpers, Inc.
32 South Avenue, Cranford, NJ 07016

And jammed local phone line.s during
the Los Angeles earthquake of February
2, 1971, prompted a radio station there
to call across the country to Cambridge
to find out what was going on.

In the 1976 Guatemalan earthquake,
the Center proved a valuable co-ordi
nating point for relief agencies that
needed to know each tremor's location
and magnitude before mounting rescue
operations. The Center also funneled
information between embassies, scien
tists and the press. And the Center's
staff could quickly estimate the dead at
5,000-21^ times initial reports-with
10,000 injured and possibly 100,000
homeless.

Nature provided a spectacular event
for the Center's introduction to the un
usual. On a warm December day in
1968, the water which for eons of
time had been rolling restlessly back
and forth across Metis Shoal suddenly
started changing color. The coral shoal
is near the Tonga Islands, 1,800 miles
this side of Australia. Usually blue, the
water quickly turned a greenish-yellow
and became cloudy with mud. It began
to bubble; smoke and steam rose 6,000
feet into the air and native fishermen
reported that the world was coming to
an end.

Instead, however, what they were
witnessing was a volcanic eruption
which catapulted rock and lava to a
height of 1,000 feet. Within two weeks
the volcano had built a kidney-shaped
i.sland four miles long.

Fifty-eight days after making its ap
pearance the island slid back beneath
the surface of the ocean.
But before it sank a complete scien

tific on-the-spot investigation had been
made. For the first time in history, the
birth and death of a volcanic i.sland—
one of the great mysteries of the earth
—was recorded with scientific exacti
tude.

The Center for Short-Lived Phenom
ena had successfully launched its fiist
venture into bizaiTe happenings on this
planet.
The appearance of a floating island

in the Caribbean, the impact of a mete
orite in Connecticut, the death of
10,000 robins in a potato patch in
southern Florida, a swarm of locusts
covering a 250,000 square mile area m
Sudan, the finding of prehistoric camel
tracks near Santa Fe, New Mexico-
such things normally get a few para
graphs in the local newspaper. To the
Center and its knowing clients, they
may be crucial news.

It is the short-lived event in nature
that tells us the most about natural sys
tems," explains Golob. "Nothing can tell
a geologist more about the fundamental
earth processes than an earthquake or
a volcanic eruption, but he's got to go

(Continued on page 31)
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An evening of food and entertainment
was held by Fremont, CA, Lodge in
honor of the lodge's old timers. During
the night, Brother Ernie Rodriaues re-
eeived a 30-year pin from PER and
Chm. Claire Bettencourt.

A visit by the Jolly Cork Clowns to
non-ambulatory patients was a part of

San Mateo, CA, Lodge's special produc
tion held at Crystal Springs Rehabilita
tion Center. Gifts were distributed to
the patients, and the San Mateo Elks
Band, as well as the Glee Club, enter
tained those who could leave their
rooms for a concert in the auditorium.

Contributions to the National Foun

dation were made in Montana, Indi
ana, and New York recently. James
Rurdick of Bath, NY,
Lodge donated $100 for
the third time to the Foun
dation, while Hardin, MX,
T.odee presented Brother
Albert Steen with his par-
ticipating membership cer
tificate. Indianapolis, IN, Lodge hosted
the Elks National Bowling Tournament
and raised $1,000 to add to the National
Foundation. Pres. Earl Wetherholt pre
sented the check on behalf of the
Brothers.

In conjunction with the nationwide
Easter Seal telethon, the Elks' ladies of
Martins Ferry, OH, Lodge raised
$186.22 for the benefit of the Easter
Seal program. The Brothers and two
clowns, who passed out candy to chil
dren, helped the ladies with the collec
tion box in front of a grocery store.

\ youth leadership seminar .sponsored
])y the Brothers, San Jose Unified
School District, and John Muir Jr.
Higb School s Extended Learning Pro
gram San Jose, CA,
Lodge. The workshop was attended by
students and cducatcns, and included
activities geaied to inspire individual
and group participation and creativity.

A carousel slide projector and screen,

NEH

etna screen,

The presence of a giant
purple pig near Placentia-
Yorba, CA, Lodge's fireworks
booth at a local fair attracted
a little girl's attention. ER
George Clawson (right) ex
plained that the pig adver
tises the state major project,
aid to crippled children, and
may be seen at various com
munity functions. It also rep
resents a fund-raising pro
gram in which one puts a
coin a day in a piggy bank. Greenwich chefs barbecue chicken.

Life memberships were conferred up
on two members of Easton, PA, Lodge
recently. Secy. Edwin Reiss presented
the cards to Brothers Raymond Moll
and Joseph O'Dowd.

« OF THE lODGES

'HI lA.V

EV/OfiUS

With the aim of increasing the bud
get for charitable and community proj
ects, Greenwich, NY, Lodge began
weekly barbecue dinners. Chefs (from
left) ER Roland Mann, Est. Lect. Kt.

Chauncy Perry, Est. Lead.
Kt. George Peiffer, and
Brother William Filer pre
pared chicken-to-go for
those with an appetite.
The endeavor was a suc

cess financially and was
enjoyed by the Brothers who were in
volved in it.

alonj? \vith a check, were contributed to
Angels, Inc., a .schoo for retarded chil
dren in Dallas, TX, by the local lodge.
ER Lonnie Hart and Chm. John Tvter

1.. nrcscnt^tioii r\i-^ r* .imade the presentation on behalf of'the
Brothers.

The giant purple pig

A check for $2,010 was contributed
by Wayne, NJ, Lodge to the East Or
ange Veterans Hospital for the pur
chase of remote control color televi-

.sions. Dr. Oscar Serlin, chief of staff at
the hospital, thanked thenrER George
Consiglia and PER and Chm. Patrick
McGing for the gift.

f.n/s7a/ Sprhifi^. Center receives o visit by the Han Mateo Jolly Cork Clowns.

Participants in the Heart Saver Pro
gram sponsored by Pembroke-Hanover,
MA, Lodge completed the CPR course
recently. The first graduating class
thanked instructors Philip and Barbara
Carney, Joseph Conner, Sue Hillman,
John Kreckie, and Dick Cooke.

Runners from 10 high .schools par
ticipated in Forest Grove, OR, Lodge's
annual track meet held recently. The
girls' AA trophy was captured by Sea
side, while Amity won the boys. Forest
Grove took both the gids' and boys
AAA trophies along with the Combined
Perpetual trophy.

Through the efforts of Brother and
Scoutmaster Dall Lehmann, the troop
sponsored by La Porte, IN, Lodge
changed its number to 396, the same as
that of the lodge. PER Clarence Mur
phy awarded the first Eagle Scout cer
tificate of Troop No. 396 to Michael
Lehmann.

Five thousand dollars was donated
by Billings, MT, Lodge to aid the de
velopment of the Northern Rockic.s
Regional Cancer Treatment Center. On
hand for the presentation of the check
were immediate PER James McLu.skie,
Secv. Leo Johnson, ER Robert Skates,
Carl Nesset, Center secretary, and Dr.
Fred Diegert, Center trustee.

In recognition of their community
service, the Arcadia Recreation and
Parks Commission presented the Na
tional Recreation Award to Arcadia,
CA, Lodge Brothers.
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MELISSA BARRETT/ former poster child for
Closter, NJ, Lodge, was on hand with State
CP Chm. Edward Van Vooren, District CP
Chm. Dennis Ferra, and the team man
agers Lee Lisali, Bnd Buechler, Jim Valley,
and Dom Patti to cheer for the Bergen-
Passaic Elks League annual all-star game.
The event brought in over $2,000 for the
CP Fund. The Brothers also presented a
savings bond to Melissa in honor of her
appearances as a poster child.

FLIGHT FOR LIFE, a community emergency service of St. Anthony Hospital
systems, was the beneficiary of a $500 donation from Brighton, CO, Lodge.
On hand for the check presentation held at St. Anthony Hospital North were
Vein Peters, director. Trustees Al Hause and Jim Stieber, ER John Knowles,
Jim Polermo, trustee, George Seaton, director of Flight operations, and
Tmstees Dave Wagner and Bob Alberts. Since its inception in 1972, Flight
for Life has served over 9,600 patients in need of emergency care.

IN TRIBUTE to the Elks of Schenectacly, NY, Robert
Lehman (second from left). Boy Scout executive, pre
sented a plaque to ER George Long and Youth Chm.
Guy Barbieri, while Scout Leader Bernard Doherty
(left) observed. The Brothers were thanked for their
efforts on behalf of Eagle Scouts in Schenectacly Coun
ty, whose new Eagle Scout kits were purchased with
money from a $1,000 fund established by the lodge. The
plaque was given during an Elks dinner, where GL
citations and flags were presented to the youths.

EXCHANGING words of business and friendship were (from left) PGER Francis
Smith, Past Grand Chap. Msgr. Henry Speck, newly elected SP Sheldon McRae,
and immediate PSP Donald Ritland at the Monsignor's home lodge {)f Owatonna,
VIN. The Elks officials were in attendance at the Minnesota Elks Association con
vention, which was hosted by Owatonna Brothers.

BATS/ MITTS/ and softballs were delivered to the Albany VA Hospital by Hudson
NY, Lodge members recently. While making the delivery (standing) Est. Loyai
Kt. William O'Neil, Thomas Kelty of the hospital's social services department and
Vets Co-chm. John Taylor paid a visit to Hudson Vets Chm. Gerald Shook
(seated), who was a patient at the hospital. Brother Shook, who usually delivers
the items with the lodge Vets Committee, returned home soon after the visit.
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GUEST of honor then-GER Homer Huhn, Jr. (fourth from right) congratu
lated the state champion ritualistic team from Louisville Lodge during
the Kentucky Elks state convention. Exhibiting their trophy and individual
award plaques were (from left) C. Gay Hatfield, coach, Est. Lead. Kt.
Billy Curd, Est. Loyal Kt. T. Mark Griley, ER Eddie Black, In. Gd. Donald
Maloney, Esq. John Tenerowicz, Est. Lect. Kt. Tom Leathers, and Chap.
A1 Eggers.

CEREMONIES held by Manila, RP, Lodge in honor of Flag Day were at- w
tended by special guests Ambassador Richard Murphy (third from right),
Mrs. Muiphy, and their son Richard Jr. (third from left). Greetings were
extended to the visiting official and his family by (from left) PER and
Secy. August Elzingre, ER Raymond Wilmarth, Trustee Jesse Burks, and
PER Adeeb Hamra.

A CARNIVAL in honor of the Fourth of July, held at the
Albany VA Hospital, featured a booth run by Colonie,
NY, Lodge. Among the prizes, music, refreshments, and
games dispersed was one of the hospital residents'
favorite gifts, a bath manicure kit. Colonie Brothers
(from left) Paul Symanski, Al Hardacci, John Mac-
Haffie, ER Michael Hoblock, Vets Chm. Ed Klimek,
and George White were on hand to help run the affair.

A TROPHY was presented by
PGER Robert Yothers (second
from right) to Billie Grimm
(right) in tribute to Puyallup
Elks' ladies for their participa
tion in the National Foundation.
The ladies were recognized for
having the greatest number of
participants in the state of Wash
ington. Then-GER Homer Huhn,
Jr. (left) was also on hand to
congratulate the Puyallup Elks
and to make the presentation
of a certificate of merit to ER

Gordon Flath.

A POOLSIDE disco party was
sponsored by Warren, OPI, Lodge
for the benefit of Project Out
reach and the Northeast Ohio
Council on Drug Abuse. Project
Outreach Board Pres. Gene Miller

(third from left) played di,sc
jockey, while (from left) Treas.
George Thompson, Thomas Lati-
mer, committeeman, Est. Lect.
Kt. James Crites, Trustee Fred
Victor, and Larry Lapmarado,
Project Outreach arts and crafts-
director, offered assistance with
tuning the sound equipment.
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ANNIV EKaAC

OVER 400 ELKS and their guests joined the members of Temple, TX, Lodge
in celebration of their 75th anniversary. A histor>' of the lodge was deliv
ered by SP Howard Hall, and a dinner-dance followed the program.
The hosts for the event, PERs John Lusk, John Mclnturff, Vic Elliott, SP
Howard Hall, PER Herman Meinscher, ER Fred Corrales, and PERs Joe
Nelson, John Galure, Joe Garrison, Arnold Marek, Winfrey Taylor, and Joe
Zvolanek, gathered around the cake for a celebratory cheer.

A CLASS was initiated in honor of PER Michael Liberto

by Union, NJ, Lodge recently. ER Carmen Ventola Jr.
presented a plaque in commemoration of the event to
the PER and thanked him for his distinguished and
loyal service to Elkdom.

©

DURING the Boy Scouts annual
Clinton Valley Council dinner
hosted by Rochester, MI, Lodge
Brother Jay Rader (second tron
right) received the Silver Beavei
Scouting's highest award. Spe
cial guest Joe Garagiola (secon
from left), NBC sportscaster, Wi
the featured speaker for d
event. ER Harvey Graham (lef
and Don Maher, Clinton Vail'
Council camp director, were '
hand to congratulate BrotI
Rader.

/

FOLLOWING the installation of officers at Elkdom's Lodge No. 1,
New York, NY, the Brothers welcomed guest FDD Xavier Ricco-
bono, justice of the appellate term, to a reception for the Elks
and their friends. Joseph Humphries, newly installed ER, accepted
the duties of office from immediate PER Daniel Ferguson.
Brother Riccobono offered his congratulations to both gentlemen.

JAMES EBERSBERGER (left), administrator of the Pennsy
Elks Major Project, presented the CP distinguished service
to Stanley Penkala of Wilkes-Barre at the Adult HandU
Association Conference held in Lancaster. Mr. Penkala, w
cerebral palsy, is chairman of the Wilkes-Barre Elks CP
raising Committee and is an active member of the Adult
capped Association. (Continued on p
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It's Your Business
(Continued from page 14)

him about it and the result was they be
came one of the first printing plants to
go to a four-day week.

He is out on the road at age 63 selling
along with the sales staff, yet he makes
sure when he returns to spend a day or as
many as needed in the plant to be avail
able to everyone who wants to talk to
him about problems. He posts all
changes in policy and he listens to as
many as he can before he arrives at a
change.

Admitted, both cases offer entirely
different kinds of business, clientele and
conditions. Yet both owners are consid
ered successful. It's the approach to de
cision-making and policy that appears to
separate these proprietors. One under
stands changing needs and the ways tc
motivate people and the other has per
mitted himself the luxury of blaming
conditions on society and employees. One
has a bright future for his business built
upon a productive work force. The other
has to hope his health remains good or
the business could collapse.

There are answers to such problems
says James W. Lundy, of the Small In
dustries Research Center at Pennsylvania
State University, if the owner Is willing
to realistically examine how he manages
"One of the ways a small businessman

can evaluate his own decision-making
ability and practices is to make a definite
effort to review the number of routine de
cisions which he or others in the com
pany make every day. For a few weeks
the businessman can write down brief
notes on some of the routine questions
which continually crop up for a decision,"
Lundy explains.
The effective decision-maker, he con

tinues, keeps track of the work to be
done. "Many successful businessmen keep
daily 'to do' lists which are made up the
night before or in the morning. They rate
the importance of the things they want to
accomplish that day: '1, 2, 3 or A, B, C,
etc.' and they try to accomplish all the
As and Is. At the end of the day they look
at the sheet and see what has been car
ried out. If a businessman is continually
putting off his Is until the next day, he's
either procrastinating, and he knows it,
or perhaps the decision-making problems
didn't deserve the A or 1 rating.

"If the businessman spent time estab
lishing the policies or practices he wishes
followed in his business, in the long term
he would have more time to spend on
some of the more important aspects of
the business which could include some
time for creativity on new displays, new
advertising, new products, etc. it is easy
to get bogged down with making the
same repetitive routine decisions day
after day. What a person has to do is
establish policy, train his people, dele
gate some responsibility and the author
ity to accompany it."
The advice may sound over-simplistic

to some, certainly. Yet it may be the an
swer to the collection of crises that dis
rupt your day when you enter the office
tomorrow morning. ■ [ |,
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dcfyflieCfM!
It's 10" outside ... Even getting colder. So you bundle up in layers

and layers of heavy clothes. First with long underwear... then bulky,
restrictive thermalwear on top.
Oh, you were warm, all right. Like in a Turkish bath. Because you

began to perspire from all your activity. And perspiring in that moun
tain of clothes is like perspiring in a plastic bag! The perspiration is
locked in. So there you are. Wet and miserable.
But now, at last, Damart has solved the problem. Because Damart

invented underwear that keeps you warm, dry and comfortable no
matter how cold it is or how long you stay out.
Underwear that's soft and light so you can move
easily. Underwear that lets the perspiration
evaporate through so you always stay warm and
dry next to your skin.
Damart does this with a new miracle fabric—

Thermolactyl. It not only retains and reflects
your natural body warmth, it's knitted to let
perspiration out! No other underwear does this!

Damart Thermolactyl
is so comfortable that
the Mount Everest
climbing expedition
wears it. So does the
Mt. McKinley Bicen
tennial Expedition
and the U.S. Bobsled
Team. Damart is also
worn by the Chicago
Bears Football Club,
New England Patriots
and Philadelphia
Eagles.
Our free color cata

log tells the
full Damart
Thermolac
tyl story and
displays the
whole Da
mart line for
men and wo
men. Send
for your
FREE copy
now!

THE PROOF IS IN THE WEARING!

JEfamattThermawear, Inc.

• Good HeuMlsoping •

WHEN IN THE BOSTON AREA, VISIT OUR

PORTSMOUTH, N.H. STORE. (603) 431-4700

THERE IS NO WARMER UNDERWEAR MADE!

Fill out and send to:

DAMART, INC. Dept. 10998
1811 WoodburyAve.
Portsmouth, N.H. 03805

YES! Rush me your FREE DAMART Catalog ... I want to enjoy the fantastic
warmth of Thermolactyl Underwear, a DAMART® exclusive. (I understand
there is no obligation.)

PRINT NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP ® 1978, Damart, Inc.
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NEWS OF THE

STATE ASSOCIATIONS
The treatment of 216 handicapped

and injured boys and ̂ Is at the Harry-
Anna Crippled Children's Hospital in
Umatilla and of over 3,000 youngsters
at several out-patient clinics during the
past year was reported by Jim Oliver,
hospital administrator, at the Florida
State Elks Association convention.
Delegates at the May 18-20 gathering
at Daytona Beach were also informed
that donations to the Harry-Anna Trust
Fimd by members and the general pub
lic during the year totaled $483,500.
Total expenditures for the project from
the state association came to $969,250.
Over 1,200 delegates. Brothers, and

ladies were on hand for the 72nd Holding aloft a gift from Nebraska Elks, PGER George Klein (left) thanked North
nual conclave, which was directed by Platte Lodge's ER Roger Hengen, who presented the octagonal serving tray to the
immediate PSP Robert Fluck. PGER PGER on behalf of his fellow members. Brother Klein addressed some -650 conven-
Willis and Elizabeth McDonald, tioneers on the goals of Elkdom.
PGER William Wall, state sponsor,
Doral Irvin, executive
Elks National Home m Bedford, VA,
and Robert Grafton, past member of .
the Board of Grand Trustees, were the
guests of honor. -j .
The conventioneers elected President

R Edward Royal, Vice Presidents
Richard Robinson, Earl Richbourg,
Tohn Shannon, Leslie Owen, Henry Lee,
Pierce Guard, W. C. Swanson, William
Stone Melvin Spooner, Thomas Coker
Tr Jesse Woodruff, Secy. Ben Brown,

Treas. Frank Holt for the new
yo^* . , . a PGER William Wall (center) welcomed
The memorial semces contained a new leaders to office during

eulogy for the late PSr R. Lam J 18-20 convention. State President
ston which was given by then-GL Edward Royal (right) and Vice Pres-
Com'mitteeman C. Newt Jones. A me- Richard Robinson joined the PGER
orial address was delivered by GL for a discussion on the success of this

Committeeman Ralph Clements. Talla- year's state convention,
hassee Brothers were the wmners of

included the Presi- PGER George Klein delivered a eulogy
^ ̂ ^'tinnuet and ball at the Surfside on PGER H. L. Blackledge, and PSPdents .7 ggj. conference was Walter Stewart presented a eulogy
Hotel, ine n ^ 07.28 in Sara- on long-time state association Treas.
scheduled for mnvention will Elmer Bradley.
sota. The next - at the Orlando The newly elected officers included
take place in May, > gp Levander, Hastings; Vice
Hyatt House near • presidents Tom Plummer Jr., Ogallala;

V  convention Marshall, Kearney; and Treas. Robert
S by North Platte Lodge. Earl Burkley, Fairbury.hostea oy . Kearney Lodge was announced as

NoT Plar, wari^e speaker for the a repeat winner of the H. L. Blackledge
se^L A special guest for this cere- Ritualistic Contest. Second place went
mony which honored two distinguished to Scottsbluff Lodp, and thu-d to Oga -
Nebraska Elks who had died during lala. Winner of the William Nutzman
the year was Mrs. H. L. Blackledge. trophy for best performing officer was

Bob Hogan of Ogallala Lodge, while
Bill Oltmanns of Scottsbluff received
the George Klein coaches' award. The
first J. B. Fergu.son Golf Scholarship,
which is given in memory of a former
state officer, was awarded to Jay Bach-
enberg, who was sponsored by Lincoln
Lodge. The PER Scholarships were
presented to Denise Bochart, sponsored
by Broken Bow Lodge and to Kevin
Burton, sponsored by Alliance Lodge.
An Exalted Rulers' March provided

over $3,800 for the major project, a
crippled children's program. Some 650
people viewed the presentation of the
funds. The conventioneers were also
honored by the presence of Glenda
Eames, first-place winner in the girls'
division of the national Most Valuable
Student Scholarship Contest, and Mit
chell Elliott, state scholarship winner.

York Lodge was selected as host for
the August 26-27 meeting, and Ogal
lala Lodge as the 1979 convention host.

Approximately 1,300 delegates and
guests attended the Ohio Elks Associa
tion's annual meeting, which was held
April 27-30 in Columbus. Outgoing SP
Robert Kennedy presided at the con
vention, during which reports on Ohio
Elks' charitable activities were deliv
ered. An estimated $250,000 was spent
on community service projects in the
past year, and nearly $91,000 was
allocated for the treatment of cere
bral palsy patients. Youth activities
cost the Brothers over $130,000.
Among those on hand for the pre-
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On hand for the changing of the guard for New York Elks were
Grand Lodge dignitaries PGER Ronald Dunn (seated), William
Steinbrecher (standing, left), member of the Grand Forum, and
then-Chm. of the Board of Grand Trustees Leonard Bristol
(standing, right). Outgoing SP Perry Miller (second from right)
welcomed his successor, Dominick Napolitano (second from left),
while Rev. Francis White and the GL representatives offered their
congratulations to the two Brothers.

Members of Anchorage, AK, Lodge's ritualistic team won the
state competition held at Fairbanks Lodge during the aimual
convention. (Front row, from left) Chap. Robert Bell, ER
Hubert Ross, Esq. Les Horn, and (back row, from left) Est.
Lead. Kt. Kenneth Odsather, In. Gd. John Childress, Est. Loyal
Kt. Robert Korman, and Est. Lect. Kt. Larry McMillian went on
to represent Alaska in its first appearance at the national
competition in San Diego during the GL convention.

sentation of the convention reports were
Grand Lodge guests PGER E. Gene
Fournace, state sponsor and conven
tion .speaker, and PGER Frank Rise,
convention speaker. Other GL repre
sentatives in attendance included Larry
McBee, member of the Board of Grand
Trustees, thcn-GL Committeemen Nick
Kovic and George Walker, and Nelson
Stuart, executive director of the Nation
al Foundation. The Brothers were also
informed of veterans hospital activities,
which consisted of programs and shows
provided once a month for each of the
five VA hospitals in the state and the
contribution of items ranging from
books to therapy equipment. 'The Na
tional Foundation benefited from more
than $83,000 raised by Ohio Lodges
this year.
A youth luncheon honored scholar

ship recipients and was the first event
held in recognition of Elks Youth Week
in Ohio, which began the week follow
ing the convention. State Scholarship
Ghm. Marvin Fete announced the win
ners of 15 national $700 scholarships
and 17 state scholarships of $600.

For outstanding service to the Elks,
William Flatten of Parma was given
the Elk of the Year Award, and Toledo's
Frank Wiley was entered in the Elks*
Hall of Fame for his contributions to
the legal profession and to his commu
nity. Among the honors bestowed dur
ing the convention was the ritualistic
championship trophy to the team from
Greenville Lodge.
Welcomed to their positions of lead

ership were state officers SP James
Ekelberry of Delaware Lodge; Vice
Presidents Leonard Nethors, Newark;
David Straight, Parma; Paul Seder, Sa-
lem; and Secy. Thurman Allen of Cam
bridge. A fall planning session was
scheduled for August 18-20, 1978, in
Columbus.

Winning ritualistic teams from the
East, Central, and West Districts con
tended during the state meeting to be
the first team from Alaska to enter the
Grand Lodge competition at the nation
al convention. Anchorage Lodge re
ceived the top honors, ̂ with Wrangell
Lodge finishing close behind, and the
Kodiak team taking third place. ER
Kenneth Odsather of Anchorage Lodge
won the Esteemed Leading Knight's 11
O'clock Toast competition. The 156
Elks and 108 ladies who were present
at the Alaska State Elks' 30th annual
convention congratulated the ritualistic
teams.

Grand Lodge dignitaries welcomed
to the gathering held May 17-20 at
Fairbanks were PGER Robert Yothers,
state sponsor, then-SDGER J. Paul Mey
er, then-GL Ritualistic Ohm. Duncan
McPherson, Past Grand Est. Loyal Kt.
E. Robert Haag, and SDGER Harold
Dunn. Guests and Alaska Elks viewed
the traditional Exalted Rulers' March
for the state major project, which re
sulted in the collection of $81,830 from
contributions, auction bids, and fines.
New SP Ralph Magnusson of Sitka

appointed three one-year committees to
report at the 1979 mid-winter confer
ence and at the next annual convention
on the potential, costs, and desirability
factors in establishing therapy, glau
coma, and scholarship programs. Cur
rently the therapy program is con
ducted in southeastern Alaska only, and
due to changing health care delivery
plans in the state, the Alaska Elks'
major project, therapy treatment, may
be changed or phased out in the fu
ture. The selection of a new statewide
program will follow the committees' in
vestigations and their reports to the
association.

Sharing the state association duties
with Brother Magnusson are Vice Presi-
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dents Charles Ingersoll, Anchorage;
Robert Howe, Juneau; and Secy.-Treas.
Edward Callihan, Anchorage. The mid
winter conference will be held January
27, 1979, in Palmer. Kodiak Lodge was
appointed host of the next convention,
scheduled for May 16-19, 1979.
The outstanding social event at this

year's gathering was the Fairbanks
Elks' ladies' Flor-a-Dora show, a tum-
of-the-century costume event. The show
included dancing by the ladies and Elks
and a series of skits and "blackouts."

The annual convention of the New
York State Elks Association was held
May 19-22 at the Concord Hotel
in Kiamesha Lake, NY. It was called to
order by outgoing SP Perry Miller.
There were some 2,500 Brothers afid

their families present to welcome dis
tinguished guests PGER Ronald Dunn,
state sponsor, then-Grand Treas. George
Balbach, then-Board of Grand Trustees
Ghm. Leonard Bristol, William Stein
brecher, Grand Fomm member, GL
Committeeman Peter Affatato, and
SDGER James Gunn. The fall confer
ence was scheduled for September 14-
16, 1978, at Niagara Falls, and the next
annual convention for May, 1979, at
the Concord Hotel.
The governing of the state association

was entrusted to the new officers, who
included SP Dominick Napolitano of
Middletowii; Vice President Leonard
Stemesky, Great Neck; Secy. Richard
Moore, Yonkers; and Treas.- William
Petzke, Elmira. A testimonial dinner
was held in honor of 1977-1978 SP
Perry Miller.
The highlight of a report on the state

major project was a demonstration of
the accomplishments of a cerebral pal
sied child who had received treatment
through the project. The state major
project raised over $270,000 for cere-
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News Of The
State Associations

bra! palsy during the year. Qualified
candidates were awarded 91 state and
national scholarships during the con
vention. Emergency grants of $66,538
were awarded by the New York Elks
and the National Foundation.

PGER John and Kitty Walker were
guests of the North Carolina State Elks
Association for the annual convention
held in Charlotte on May 19-20. Four
hundred and eighty delegates and
ladies were present to greet the state
sponsor and his wife. Brother Walker
congratulated North Carolina Elks for
their standing as fourth in the na
tion in per capita contributions to the
National Foundation.
Chosen State President during the

proceedings was W. L. Goodwyn Jr. of
Rocky Mount Lodge. Also elected
were Vice Presidents Paul Hampton,
High Point; Charles Holoway, Hickory;
Willard Upchurch, Winston-Salem;
Gene Frederick, Durham; Gary Plough,
Morehead City-Beaufort;- Secy. A. J.
Crane, Kinston; and Treas. H. F. Finck,
Brevard.

Congratulations were extended to the
•Greensboro Lodge team for winning the
state ritualistic competition. It was an
nounced that $63,550 was spent for
612 boys to attend the Elks Camp for
two-week periods. The North Carolina
Elks expended $40,300 on academic
scholarships and $9,000 for nine three-
year nursing scholarships. A fall meet
ing was planned for October 27-28 in
Asheville. Winston-Salem Lodge will
host the 1979 convention on May 18-19.

Representatives of 151 lodges at
tended the New Jersey State Elks Asso
ciation's convention held at Wildwood
on June 8-11. The 7,250 Elks and their
families and friends participated in or
observed the annual parade, which
marched down Atlantic Avenue. Over
15,000 marchers, bands, and floats
were included in the two-mile walk,
which attracted a large number of spec
tators. The best color guard, best float,
largest marching group, and oldest
member were some of the categories
designated for the awarding of prizes.
PGER William Jernick, state sponsor,

led the installation of the new state
officers. James St. George of Lyudhurst
was elected State President. Vice Pres
idents Richard Bobbins, Atlantic City;
Frank Garvey, Passaic Valley; Samuel
O'Connor, Belmar; Harold Trahman,
Red Bank; Heni'y Cackowski. Edison;
Charles Zimmerman, Rahway; Martin
Potash, Bordentown; Vincent Schindel,
Fair Lawn; Peter Fabian, Englewood;
Louis Possemato, Bound Brook; Fran-

The Convention Hall in Wildwood, NJ, was the site of the New Jersey State Elks
Association's officer installation ceremony. PGER William Jemick (seated, center), who
conducted the event, offered his congratulations to SP James St. George (seated, third
from right) and his newly elected assistants.

cis Merchak, Rockaway; Richard Stro-
bel, South Orange; Secy. Obert Stetter,
A-sbury Park; and Treas. Fred Stevens,
Colonia were also installed for the
1978-1979 year.

Membership goals were set for the
new year during the business session.
All committees made reports on their
activities and the presentations of schol
arships and funds to the National
Foundation were made by the lodges.
The state poster children were intro
duced to the Brothers and their guests.
A general budget of $32,350 for the
new year was approved.

It was announced that Elks Camp
Moore, the state major project, was
ready to begin its summer program
with 600 campers. The State Crippled
Children's Committee reported an ap
proved budget of $109,050. The 1979
convention was scheduled for June 7-10
at Wildwood.

Charles Gaeckle of Madison Lodge
wa.s installed as President of the South
Dakota Elks Association during the
convention held at Rapid City on June
1-3. Also elected to direct state activi

ties for the year were President-Elect
Richard Pillar, Yankton; Vice Pre.sidents
Eiroy Robish, Brookings; Tommy
Thompson, Sioux Falls; DeWayne Bor-
szich, Rapid City; Darrell Peterson,
Sioux Falls; and Treas. Joseph Garrity,
Brookings.

Approximately 380 delegates and
their wives were on hand to welcome
guests PGER Francis Smith, state
.sponsor, and then-Grand Est. Loyal Kt.
Donald Balvin, both residents of South
Dakota. Congratulations were offered
to Art Chase of Rapid City, who was
named state Elk of the Year. A couples
golf tournament was held during the
gathering, affording the Brothers and
ladies some physical exercise and fun.

The Brothers were informed that
South Dakota Elks spent over $117,563
during the year on charitable projects,
consisting mostly of youth work and as
sistance to crippled children. For the
new year $33,500 was appropriated for
the major projects fund, which has
been set up to finance diagnostic and
therapeutic care clinics for crippled
children throughout the state. Reports
were delivered on the state's sponsor
ship of scholarships, "Hoop Shoot" con
tests, and Boy Scout troops and the par
ticipation in Flag Day ceremonies. The
1979 convention will be held in Aber
deen on June 7-9.

William Kupper of Sheridan Lodge
was elected President of the Wyoming
Elks State Association during the May
5-7 conclave held in Laramie. Vice
Presidents Lee Beezley, Cheyenne; Fred
Houchens, Jackson; Robert Morgan,
Cody; and Secy.-Treas. Jack Cash,
Cody, were chosen to assist him. The
principal guest at the convention was
Montana VP Harold Watling, who was
accompanied by his wife.

Mrs. Mildred Gillitzer was honored
by the Elks as an Outstanding Citizen
in recognition of her contributions of
time and effort to the VA hospital in
Wyoming. Approximately 150 Elks and
their wives were on hand to view the
award ceremony.
Changes in the by-laws concerning

officer organization and selection pro
cedures were con.sidered, and new fall
meeting dates were adopted during the
business session. Cody Lodge will host
the next gathering of Wyoming Broth
ers, with PGER Frank Hise designated
as guest speaker. The conference will
be held on the second weekend follow
ing Labor Day.
The 1979 annual convention will

take place in Sheridan on May 4-6.
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New York, New Hampshire

MAJOR PROJECTS
This is part of a continuing series on the state major projects.
All state chairmen have been contacted by The Elks Magazine
and have been asked to forward information for upcoming
articles.

There are many ways in which Elks
help the handicapped throughout the
nation. In New York, the Brothers are
dedicated to assisting those afflicted with
cerebral palsy. Their support of the Home
Service Program of the United Cerebral
Palsy Association includes the payment
of the workers' salaries and the cover

age of transportation expenses. Beyond
the monetary involvement, the New
Yorkers also aid the program in promo
tional and coordinating capacities.

Whether a person with cerebral palsy
Is young or old and fives in Saratoga,
Genesee, or Queens, he may undergo ther
apy provided by the Home Service Pro
gram which United Cerebral Palsy of
the state of New York administers. The
therapy staff, 18 In all, must be experi
enced therapists who have worked spe
cifically with the cerebral palsied and
must have degrees in related fields. They
travel to homes to work with both pa
tients and families. Presently, each work
er has a vehicle at his disposal.

The demands on the staff are great.
While they work through established CP
centers, their involvement goes further
than the actual therapy itself to duties
as coordinating agents. In addition to
their work with patients, hospitals, physi
cians, and agencies, when there is no
program organized but a need for one,
the major project workers individually de
velop a therapy set-up. The Brothers of
the Empire State assist them in seeking
funding for the independently constructed
programs. Each year, more than 12,000
cerebral palsied are reached through the
dedication of the staff.

In order to rally support and keep the
relationship between the handicapped
and the Home Service workers a con
tinuous and successful one, New York
Elks involve themselves in a myriad of
fund-raising activities. They utilize slo
gans such as, "If you don't do it, it won't
be done," "Work can be fun if you make
it so," and "Give a CP child a future."
One of the new fund-raising programs is
called Think Pink—Buy a Drink. Par
ticipation demands that a lodge place a
pink glass or other container on the bar
and when someone buys a drink, he is
encouraged to put money in the contain
er and "buy one" for CP. Walk'-a-thons,
carnivals, fish-fries, and raffles consis
tently raise considerable funds. Competi
tion for trophies awarded at various levels
for dedication to the major project in
spires ongoing involvement.

An emphasis on interesting the com
munity in the New York Elks' major con

cern fosters the innovation of publicity
programs. The Brothers use a CP wagon
in parades to advertise their program in
the state's communities. The press is
acknowledged as being a good way in
which to inform the community about
their endeavors. Establishing- ties with
the community through promotional pro
grams gains importance as the Brothers
cope with increasing expenses and ex
tend their services to more children.

Within New York Elkdom, promotional
activities are also successful in arousing
the Brothers' enthusiasm. Home Service
staff mernbers and CP theme children
may be invited to dinners, which are
good times for an explanation of, and
discussion about the program. A slide
series depicting the therapy services is
available to inform both Elks and non-
Elks about the major project.

The result of the extensive promotional
and money raising plans is a solid base
of support. In 1978, the major project
budget_ is $240,000, less than 5% of
which is used for the state committee's
promotion, administration, and advertis
ing. The rest of the sum insures that the
cerebral palsied of New York will be
reached by the Home Service therapists.

In the summertime, many Americans
pack their bags and head for the lands
of clean air, clear water, and good times.
The summer vacation exodus takes place
across the nation, as people seek new
adventures, trade work and school ac
tivities for observing or participating in
nature's activities, put on their comfort
able clothes, and revive their spirits.
Every year, the Elks of New Hampshire
prepare a summer home for vacationing
children, who will spend many hours ex
ploring and learning in the country. The
Elks' summer retreat. Copper Cannon
Lodge, is a fresh air camp for underpriv
ileged children.

Most of the youngsters who arrive at
Copper Cannon Lodge are from various
orphanages and youth centers through
out the state, and a few come from
Massachusetts and New York. Sometimes
the Bureau of Child and Family Services,
local welfare departments, and commu
nity action programs contact the Elks
concerning children whom they think
will benefit from the camp experience.
Although the directors of the camp pre
fer to accept children from 6 to 14 years
of age, they are basically flexible, realiz
ing that individual needs vary a great
deal with growing youngsters. With some
training, the older children are given the

opportunity to counsel the younger ones
and develop leadership qualities.

The directors are a married couple
who live at the camp and run the pro
gram with the help of a college student
as the head resident counselor. Two stu
dent counselors-in-training and a cook
comprise the rest of the staff. Each group
that stays at Copper Cannon is accom
panied by counselors or leaders also.

The groups live in seven cabins,
though they meet in a separate central
building which serves as the dining hall
and share the laundry and shower build
ing. A place for indoor nature study and
a generator, which supplies all of the
camp's electricity, complete the list of
building facilities. The ball field, clear
ings for games, and of course, the sur
rounding woods and streams are avail
able for the children.

A field day for all New Hampshire Elks
and their families is conducted annually
at the camp by the state association in
an attempt to maintain interest and in
put in the project by the Brothers. An
other seasonal event sponsored by the
state Elks is a charity ball. Proceeds from
both of these events go to a Copper Can
non fund. Many of the lodges raise money
for the major project through dances,
flea markets, auctions, and carnivals.
Last year half of the annual budget was
contributed by the Elks, who had amassed
$15,000. The other half of the camp's
expenses was paid by private donors.
The sum contributed by the lodges in
terms of donated materials is not in
cluded in the state Elks' annual budget
figure. An artesian well and the use of
a van for the season are two of the items
pledged by Brothers for this year. The
lodges, all of which participate in sup
porting the project, are now completing
their eighth year as its co-sponsor.

A letter written by one of the founders
of Copper Cannon Lodge depicts his con
cept of the camp in terms of a full day:
"Morning at Copper Cannon is getting up
real early and hearing a dozen feet al
ready up, and many other little feet stir
ring about getting ready for the day
ahead. It's the tantalizing smells of
bacon, eggs, pancakes. . . .
"Daytime at Copper Cannon is swim

ming, hiking, field trips, games, arts and
crafts, music, reading, gardening, and
fishing—just learning and exploring new
things every day. It's wholesome food
and clean fresh air. It's sparkling water
from pure mountain brooks. It's fun and
fellowship.

"Nighttime at Copper Cannon is sing
ing songs around a warm fire. It's watch
ing a movie or play. . . . it's soft voices
after the lights are out 'til their tired
owners fall off to sleep. We all share
this when we visit the kids at Copper
Cannon and see for ourselves how much
it means to them."
The essence of a summer vacation is

what the Elks wish to impart to their
young charges. It is a new environment,
with freedom from the structure of

classrooms and the children's usual life
styles, away from towns and cities, and
a time for many new activities and
thoughts.
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FOR PERMANENT _

^ FUND RAISING 1
Easy way to raise money for your Organization

^5; because everyone has fun playing BiNGO!
Thousands of Organizations are making up to

^ ¥500.00 per week using "BINGO KING" sup-
plies and FREE Idea Bulletins. Write for

^^FREE catalog and details on raising money
for your Organization.

^=- PLEASE GIVE NAME OF ORGANIZATION.

DEPT. EL.78, BOX 2499, LinLETON, COLO. 80161

SLOT MACHINES CAN PAY FOR YOU
Years ago, when things got hot for clubs
that had slot and gambling machines,
many of them stashed their machines,
away in basements and upper floors, wait
ing for things to cool down. That was a
long time ago, and things have changed a
lot since then. But many of the old ma
chines are still in hiding. I'm a machine
collector, and most of the machines 1 find
are in clubs and old buildings. Maybe you
have some, or know where they are. i pay
good money for them, no matter what
condition. Shouldn't you be the one to fi
nally get paid for these machines? Larry
Lubliner, 1009 Marvell Lane, Highland
Park, IL., 60035. Call collect: area 312/
432-8321.

MATH WITHOUT TEARS
Using non-technical language and
a light touch Roy Harthopr gives
you a basic understanding of
many everyday applications of
mathematics. He tahes the reader
from simple counting to trigo-
nonietiT and calculus, empha
sizing the practical sspect.s of
math. Humorously written.
Leant math in the comfort
of your own home at min
imum cost.
Order Now: |7.J)5 plus 85c hdlg.
EMERSON BOOKS. INC.

Dept. 870-D. Buchanan, N.Y.
I05M

10 Day Money Hack Guarantee

MEN'S

WIDE SHOES
EEtoEEEEEE • SizesStolS

More than 100 styles for
every purpose. Top qualify.
Sensible prices. Not
sold In stores.

Send for FREE

CATALOG,

HITCHCOCK SHOES, INC.
Dept. llH, Hingham, MA 02043

ATTENTION--HEARING AID OWNERS
SAVE ON FACTORY FRESH BATrERIES

#13 12 for ¥4.50 #41 12 for $5.00
#675 12 for $5.00 #312 12 for $4.50
#76 12 for $6.00 #401 6 for $4.50

FREE DISCOUNT BROCHURE ON
YOUR FAVORITE MODEL

Hearing Aids from $89.00

ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS
P.O. Box 2005, Pinellas Park, FLA 33565

HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIRS
Earn While You Learn In Your Spare Time

Trained and qualified mechanics needed NOW to service
inoperative hydraulic jacks. BIG opportunity for ambitious
men. We show you HOW - in your basement or garage to
earn spare time cash in an expanding industry. Don't walL
ACT NOv;i Get the facts,

Write for folder ElO and free bonus offer

Hydraulic Jack Repair Manual Co., Inc.
O.P.O. BOX 3 • 8TATEN ISLAND. N.V. 10314

YOU >^ND
RETIREMENT

by Grace W. Weinsfein

RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES: YES OR NO?

Peace. Quiet. Security. You can find
them all In an adult community. Or so
say the ads. What do you think? Is an
adults-only community a good move to
consider, as you approach retirement?
Opinions are equally fierce on both sides
of the question. Those who favor retire
ment communities speak of:

A good buy for the money. Most
planned adult communities use a town
house or cluster zoning approach, with
living units and service facilities close to
gether, keeping construction and main
tenance costs to a minimum. Most pro
vide a clubhouse; some have extensive
recreational facilities.

Security. Many retirement -commu
nities advertise a guarded gatehouse,
where visitors are screened; most have
security patrols; some are fenced.

A wide selection of activities, cen
tered around the clubhouse, plus a wide
pool of potential friends, in the same
stage of life, with whom to share the ac
tivities.

Comfort and ease of maintenance.
Where exterior maintenance is provided
by the community association, residents
needn't worry about keeping up with out
side chores. It's also easy to lock the door
and walk away, without worry, when
travel is on the agenda.

For all these reasons enthusiasm runs
high among residents. A good many peo
ple move to adult communities on the
recommendation of friends who are al
ready residents.

Those opposed, whether disenchanted
residents or, more often, people opposed
to the whole Idea, wf^o would never con
sider residency, speak out about:

A sense of psychological isolation
from the community at large, composed
partly of age segregation and partly of
security systems which may seem to lock
residents in as much as outsiders out.

Physical Isolation, where communi
ties are built In rural areas, compounded
by problems with transportation.

A false sense of security in self-con
tained communities without adequate po
lice or fire protection, without major
health facilities.

A stultifying way of life, where every
one is the same age. A depressing way of
life, where illness Is a major topic of dis
cussion, and the ambulance siren is too
often heard. A regimented way of life,
where rules and regulations and a perva

sive conformity rule residents' lives.
The choice, of course, is- individual,

based on individual needs and prefer
ences. Adult communities are very right
for some retirees, very wrong for others.
And the question of age segregation
seems to lie at the heart of the matter.

Only 23% of the people over 65 queried
in the 1974 Harris Poll for the National

Council on the Aging say that they prefer
to spend most of their time with people
their own age. 74% prefer the company
of people of all different ages. If you are
considering a move to an adult commu
nity, think about your own preferences.
Do you want to live In a community where
all ages abound, where, as one man puts
It, you can keep the juices flowing by get
ting mad at the school kids cutting across
your lawn? Do you want to stay in a com
munity where you can be actively in
volved, with people of all ages, on Issues
of concern to people of all ages? Or have
you had enough of noisy youngsters? Are
you more interested In a pleasant life,
with people of your own age?

Analyze your Interests too. If you enjoy
the stimulation of an urban environment,
with its theaters, museums and libraries,
you may not enjoy a self-contained adult
community. If you enjoy a life built
around hobbies and recreational activities
and the companionship of congenial peo
ple, you may be very happy.

If you do decide to move, Investigate
carefully. Not all adult communities are
alike. Far from it. Some are massive, with
thousands of units, and a highly orga
nized recreation program. Others are small
with, perhaps, a clubhouse to be used or
not as residents see fit. Some are condo
minium units with maintenance provided
(for a fee); sometimes the fees include
taxes and utilities, sometimes they do
not. Some communities consist of indi
vidually-owned homes, where mainte
nance Is a do-it-yourself proposition. Some
are high-rise developments; others are
townhouse clusters. Some have homes on
one floor, with nonskld flooring and other
safety features; others are two-story
units, with stairs. Many cost less than con
ventional housing; some cost far more.

Visit any community you are seriously
considering as your home. Talk to resi
dents. See if the lifestyle is compatible
with your own. Communities often draw
particular groups of friends and neigh-

(Continued on page 44)
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Mystery Solver
(Continued from page 18)

in there and observe them while
they're happening. Speed is the crucial
element."

Because of the quickness with which
information is routed to the Center, it
is often possible to dispatch research
ers to an unusual event while it is still
in progress. For instance, on two occa
sions in 1970, when fireballs were
sighted hurtling toward the earth, air
craft were launched to "catch a falling
star." More prosaically, it was hoped
the planes would be able to collect dust
particles shed by the balls when they
entered the atmosphere, still loaded
with nice fresh isotopes, to add to our
knowledge of the universe. The opera
tions were a success.

Beyond question, volcanoes are the
Center's most spectacular stock in
trade. But the most frequently-reported
(and the most dramatic) are biological.
Such as the spider web invasion of St.
Louis on October 8, 1969.

It began with masses of strange,
sticky, thread-like material floating
across the city. The stuff clung to met
al, cement and grass when it came
down.

It was discovered that an unusually

large number of "balloon spiders" had
launched their webs near the city that
day. This species climbs trees and de
posits its eggs in webs which are then
carried away by the wind. Weather
conditions that day had made the webs
drift across the city.

Natives blame an imsuspecting tour
ist for importing the fist-sized Achatina
fulica snail to Florida. Its appetite is
commensurate with its size; a few hun
dred can chew their way through a
lawn in an afternoon. Unchecked by
natural enemies, the creatures spread
through the Miami area like a flash-fire.
The Center checked out the invasion

and a massive poisoning campaign
brought the intruders under control by
1970.
Why do whales beach themselves?

Tlie Center learned of 150 false killer
whales stranded on a Florida beach.
Towed to sea, they immediately swam
back to the beach. A second towing ef
fort also failed. An autopsy indicated
there was no organic reason for the
whales coming to shore. Then it was
discovered that the water was abnor
mally cold—the whales had simply been
seeking a warmer climate.
Three times the Center has reported

the discovery of unknown primitive
tribes, such as the nomadic, stone-age
Tasaday of the Philippines, who had

never tasted salt or sugar, had no
knowledge of agriculture and were un
aware that other societies of people
even existed. "Such tribes need prompt
reporting," pointed out a Center offi
cial, "because the presence of outsid
ers can rapidly alter aspects of their
culture."
In 1972, the Center established the

Environmental Alert Network, which
links high schools throughout the world
(some 800 schools in 30 countries)
through a shared, concern for the en
vironment. The EAN brings the world
into the classroom; at the same time
the students provide the Center with
an easily tapped worldwide network of
parascientists.
These students may be used in gov

ernment and U.N. projects in such
tasks as the study of animals as an
early warning system for earthquakes.
More and more evidence suggests that
animals may sense the delicate shifts in
the earth's structure that precede earth
quakes.

In the rarefied atmosphere of the
Center for Short-Lived Phenomena sci
ence is selfless. There is an interest
here in anything—anywhere. There is,
too, a feeling that, even as man wings
his way out among the stars, there is
still so much that remains a mystery
here on earth. ®
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«In the
Business^^
Former armed robber, Ray Jobnson, says:
"Crime pays well and Ihe hours are
good—but the retirement plan
almost killed me!"

by Bruce Gibney

Western Behavioral Sciences Institute is a prestigious,
California-based think-tank in La Jolla. Through its hallways
walk an array of social scientists and thinkers who have
turned out innovative studies on community power struc
ture, crime prevention, and poverty.
So it is startling to find, on a warm afternoon, one of the

institute's more famous research associates leaning back
in his chair evaluating his past career as an armed robber.
"I always took pride in myself," explains Ray Johnson.

"Thought I was a pretty cool robber. I didn't hurt anybody,
didn't shoot anyone."
He doesn't think that way anymore. In a recently com

pleted crime prevention study he helped prepare for the
institute, Johnson went to stores which experienced rob
beries and interviewed the employees. "I had talked with
people that for days, weeks afterwards were still uptight,"
Johnson says. "So, looking back, I apparently scared the hell
out of some people."

Johnson is not secretive about his past. He spent nearly
three decades "in the business" and is considered by police
and ex-cons to be an expert in his specialty: armed robbery.
Bom December 26, 1926 in Syracuse, New York, Johnson

moved out to San Diego, California and almost immediately
found himself in trouble with the law. From age nine
through thirteen, he was in and out of juvenile hall for tru
ancy, car theft and joy riding. In 1941, he was sent to
Whittier State School for auto theft. Whittier was a reform
school run by Father Flanagan who, aside from founding
Boys Town, is famous for never having met a bad boy.
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"Father Flanagan was a hell of a groovy guy," Johnson later
wrote in his autobiographical book, Too Dangerous To Be
At Large. "But I ran away so many times that Father Flan
agan was seriously considering modifying his phrase..."
Johnson was released from one institution only to drift
awhile on the outside before getting sentenced to another.
In 1955 he was sentenced to Folsom Prison for armed rob

bery. Later, in 1958, he escaped from Folsom Prison, the
first man to do so; and when captured spent four years in
solitary confinement.

Johnson was paroled in 1968 and this time, fed up with
prison, was determined not to go back.
"Crime pays well and the hours are good," Johnson enjoys

telling an audience about his many years in prison, "but the
retirement plan almost killed me."

Finding work after so many years behind bars wasn't easy.
Prospective employers blanched when they saw his rap sheet,
but Johnson persevered. He worked briefly with a college and
later in several county programs before joining Western
Behavioral Sciences Institute in 1970.
Four years ago, Johnson and a few other ex-cons sat

down and tried to develop a robbery prevention program.
At the time, a chain of 7-Eleven stores had experienced

-a rash of robberies. And Southland Corporation, the parent
company which owns or franchises 5,000 nationwide stores,
wanted it stopped. Out of the session grew an in-depth study,
the first of its kind. Granted $150,000 from the U.S. Law
Enforcement Assistance Administration, the ex-robbers, under
the auspices of WBSI, went to work.
The firm picked 120 stores through southern California.

60 were used as an experimental group with certain changes
made. The other 60 were left unchanged and monitored for
the eight months of the study. The result was a 30 per cent
drop in robberies in the experimental stores, and violence in
the remaining robberies plummeted 50 per cent.

Most encouraging, information culled from the study can
be used to prevent robberies in other retail stores.

Johnson leans back in his chair and crosses one foot over
the other. He has spent four years helping compile the
statistics and research that has gone into this 97-page final
report. And now he's out selling the results, letting both
retail owner and robber alike know what precautions are
being taken inside the stores.

This part comes naturally to Johnson. He's a good talker,
with an easy, droll sense of humor that_ comes across well
on television. But while he likes entertaining, Johnson's
purpose is serious.
"We've been able to use the media to get the message to

the robber. The message is: Here is what we are doing in
the stores.

"I just got back from a trip that included Los Angeles,
Milwaukee, Kansas City, New York, Chicago, Detroit, and
all through Canada. I go there and spend 2 or 3 days. I do
all the talk shows, all the radio shows and call-in shows."
The touring is hectic, but appears to be paying off. With

an armed robbery occurring every 68 seconds, the public
is hungry for crime prevention techniques that work.

Sometimes, the media campaign has had unexpected re
sults. In New Orleans, on a call-in show, a robber picked up
the phone and said, "Man, I've knocked over a lot of them
stores and I haven't seen that stuff you're talking about."

It wasn't the first time Johnson had come up against a
criminal during an interview. "I said, you are going to see
these changes. And if, indeed, you are a real 7-Eleven
robber, my suggestion is you get a job because you aren't
going to make any money."
One reason for Johnson's eagerness to inform people about

prevention techniques is the general ignorance of the average
citizen when it comes to crime.
The scenarios for a typical 7-Eleven robbery are not all
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that sophisticated.
"You get a guy or two guys, they've

got a gun and they want some money,
for whatever reason. They usually go
out at night, usually after nine o'clock,
and they cruise around in the car and
look for something open to rob."
And one problem with a convenience

store is that it stays open. It's conve
nient for customers—and robbers.
"The robbers go to the store, they

see the front windows all cluttered with
merchandise and advertising banners,
and they pull around to the side some
where. One of them goes in, maybe
buys a pack of cigarettes, takes a look
around and sees how many people are
on duty, looks in the cash register
when he pays for the cigarettes to see
if there is any money, then leaves.
About two seconds later the other guy
comes in with a gun.
"People don't understand that crooks

don t spend all their time planning rob
beries," Johnson says. "Those who com
mit crimes—and I mean the garden va
riety that we are talking about-don't
spend 24 hours a day being crooks. I
was^ in this business 30 years and I
don t think I spent one full week of my
whole life involved in criminal activi
ties. It takes a minute to commit a 7-
Eleven robbery. There's a good chance
the crook may not do anything for an
other full week. Maybe during that time
he makes his car payment, the strike
at the plant ends, who knows what hap-
pens. Wfe don't know."

There is plenty of misinformation
about robbery. "We learned some pret-

interesting things," Johnson says.
"Robberies are spread evenly through
out the year, and there is no connection
between the number of robberies and
the economic level of the neighborhood
in which the store i.s located."

7-Eleven stores located in poorer sec
tions of the city did not necessarily
have a higher robbery rate than stores
in wealthier neighborhoods.
One reason for this trend is that

crooks use the freeways and highway.s
to get to work just like other commu
ters. Prime consideration when planning
a robbery is given to the escape route.
A robber may pass up a store just be
cause departure is difficult.
He would rather drive across town

and rob a store where the freeway en
trance is near and the highways are
more acce.ssible than take a chance on
a store a few blocks away that offers
only a limited escape.

Unfortunately, corporate planners are
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looking for the same things when it
comes to building a new store.
"When a corporation sets up retail

outlets, they place them with the idea
in mind that there are good traffic pat
terns, lots of people. Make the store at
tractive to customers and the corpora
tion is in business. Unfortunately, not
much consideration is given to being
robbed. They build and maintain a
store with the idea they don't have to
do anything about crime because crime
is not supposed to be there."
To prevent robberies, the WBSI re

port suggested:
• Keep a minimum amount of money

in the cash register, and advertise
that fact.

• Advertise that the clerk does not
have keys to the safe.

• Clear the front windows of posters
and advertising, giving a clear view
of the cash register from outside.

• Build small fences or gates blocking
off the store from adjacent buildings.

• Have clerks greet each person who
enters the store. Robbers casing a
store or entering to rob don't want to
be noticed, much less recognized.
Human contact will spoil it for some
would-be robbers.

• Keep a clean store.
Robbers look for clues when planning

a job and a sloppy store, one where the
displays are haphazardly arranged and
the counter clerk pays little attention to
the customers, is a dead giveaway. It
suggests that the clerk is off guard,
perhaps careless with safety proce
dures and money handling.

In case a robbery is committed, the
clerk is advised to go along with the
robber. Jerry Lowery, 52, a former San
Diego policeman and now Southland s
security director, says that during those
few moments of the robbery the clerk
must keep a cool head.
"Keep it short and smooth, obey the

robber's commands, don't argue and
don't fight," he advises.
"We recommend telling the robber of

any surprises that might occur—some
one in the backroom or someone ex
pected shortly. We also suggest that
the clerk offer to lie on the floor rather
than have the robber wonder what to
do with the employee after he has the
money."
There is no place for heroics during

a robbery.
"We don't want the employees to

use any weapons or to chase a robber.
The money isn't worth it. A clerk chas
ing a robber could be shot by the rob
ber or by police arriving on the scene
and mistaking the employee for the
robber," says Lowery.

Dealing logically with a robber,
avoiding arguments and giving in to
his commands may sound decidedly
prudent, but it is the best way to deal

with a robber and prevent anyone from
getting hurt.

Unlike stereotyped images of the
cool, calculating robber that is fed
through television sets, most robbers
during a crime are wound up as tight
as watch springs.

"I've known a lot of people who
have been in this business," said John
son. "I never committed a robbery
when I wasn't extremely paranoid, very
uptight. You want to do it and get
away. You've got a gun. There's a damn
good possibility that you are going to
kill or be killed."

Even research work has dangerous
pitfalls, especially if you have a past
crime record like Johnson's.

In the initial survey of 120 7-Eleven
stores, part of the study included "rob
bing" the stores.
"We would approach the store, drive

around it several times, check it out,
see what the lighting was like, visibil
ity, all these things. We went at night
to see it as a potential robber wovdd.
We would do everything except stick
the place up."

Afterwards, the clerk would then be
approached by Johnson and shown a
list of sensitive questions. "We asked
things like: Do you have any weapons
in the store? How much cash is in the
cash register? Would you take it out

and count it? Can you get into the safe?
Are there any secret alarms?"

City police and individual store own
ers had been properly notified,, but
somehow the Sheriff's department
hadn't. And this one time neither had
the clerks, a teenage girl and a young
man in his twenties.

"I could see the girl was absolutely
terrified and I said, TVould you feel bet
ter if you called the owner? Apparently
you don't know who we are or what we
are doing. Hell tell you and everything
will be cool.' Only she called and told
her employer she thought she was be
ing robbed."
When Johnson finished, he went out

side with his partner, also an ex-con
with a long record, and was met by
three carloads of Sheriffs deputies.

"It was goddamn tense. A policeman
who answers an armed robbery call is,
unless he's crazy, very uptight."
The two researchers found them

selves in a familiar position—spread
over a car hood. "We had shotguns up
against our ear and the rest of it,"
Johnson said. "When a make was run
and the information came back, die
deputies got so uptight that their
knuckles were white on their guns."
"I remember telling this deputy, Tley,

I went all these years as a robber and
(Continued on page 40)
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...Touch That Dial
(Continued from page 10)

meter information daily—365 days a
year—and have the advantage of al
most-immediate reports on new pro
gramming.

It all sounds pretty cold—homes re
duced to statistics according to the on/
off button of the television sets; viewers
ranked by buying power. All over
America men and women sit down for

a couple hours of relaxation after a
hard day of work. They switch on the

•  set and lean back to be entertained.
According to a recent Nielsen audi

ence demographics report, the average
daily usage of TV sets in U.S. TV
households is approximately six hours
and twenty minutes. Women aged 55
and older spend the most time watch
ing TV of all viewer classifications-
over 35 hours per week (estimated).
Men aged 18 to 24 spend an estimated
21/3 hours per week in front of a set:
men aged 25 to 54, 2612 hours; men 55
and older, 32/2 hours. Television.has be
come a companion, a link to the out
side world, easy and accessible enter
tainment.

Isn't there a survey that gives viewers
a chance to say what they like, rather
than merely what they watch? As a
matter of fact, yes. TvQ is a contract
syndicated service which measures syn
dicated programs and all network spe
cials. It finds out how much people like
a show. Using questionnaires mailed out
seven times in a TV season, TvQ asks
families to rate shows on a six-point
scale: "my favorite," "very good,"
"good," "fair," "poor," and "never
seen." A Census-based national cross
section receives the questionnaires. The
first batch goes to 1000 families and

the return mail brings responses from
1800 to 1900 individuals.

TvQ's production supervisor Clo
Zillman reports that for January 1978
American males aged 18 and over
ranked the top shows as 1. "60 Min
utes," 2. "How the West Was Won," 3.
"M^A'S^H," and 4. "Happy Days."
Women completing the January ques
tionnaire also placed "60 Minutes" first
in popularity, followed by "Happy
Days," "Little House on the Prairie,"
and "Family."
Shows that bring high ratings breed

more of their own kind. The reason is

simple: a proven batting average in
stills confidence not only in the pro
grammer but also in the advertiser.
This is also a big reason behind spin-
offs; for example, "All in the Family"
led to "The Jeffersons" and "Maude,"
which led to "Good Times"; "The Mary
Tyler Moore Show" led to "Rhoda,"
"Phyllis," and "The Lou Grant Show."
As the list shows, situation comedies
seem to be keeping everyone smiling
these days—networks, advertisers and
viewers.

Ratings alone, as important as they
are, aren't the whole story. Another
figure to which programmers give rapt
attention is the share, which means
share of the actual audience. The im
portance of the share lies in the fact
that it tells at a glance how the show
(and network) did in competition with
the shows on the other networks in the
same time period. A rating, remember,
is a percentage of the total TV house
holds whether sets are in use or not;
the share states what percentage of the
sets in use were tuned to a particular
show.

Because we have three major net
works, a share of less than 30 means
the show is not drawing the audience
as competitively as it should—because

FIND BURIED TREASURE
Find buried gold, silver, coins, treasures with powerful new
electronic detector. Ultra sensitive. Penetrates deep into
earth. Works through mud, beach sand, rock, wood
etc. Signals/^^^swhen object is detected.

Write for Free Cetelog, treasure hunting tips and
unusual souvenir coin.

RELCO Dept. DD29, Box 10839, Houston, Tex. 77018

m

NEW FOR THE ELKS MAN
These beautifully hand-crafted pieces of Elk styled jewelry will

make a handsome gift, or buy It for yourself, you deserve It.. All
pieces are unconditionally guaranteed against breakage.
Watch band, bell buckle and bolo tie are available In silver plate

or gold plate: your choice at one low price.
Watch band—$19.95. Belt buckle—$16.95, Bolo tie—$12.95.
Price Includes shipping and handling. Please allow up to 3 weeks

delivery time from date order Is placed.
When ordering, be sure to specify gold or silver. To order thru:
■ BankAmerlcard ■ VISA Brvlaster Charge (check one)

Fill In card numbers & expiration date below. date

Send all orders to J & L Enterprises, P.O. Box 486. Montebello.
CA 90640. (213) 724-6407.

over 70% of all the sets in use were
tuned to something else.
Les Brown tells the tale of ABC's

desperation several years ago to gamer
a healthier share of the Monday night
audience. Network officers took the
leap of signing a three-year contract
with the National Football League for
13 Monday night games, costing over a
half million dollars a piece. The gambit
not only paid off, it might even have
aided the process by which ABC has
since come from lowly third place to
mighty first place in the networks' rat
ings war.
ABC has stuck its network neck out

with other programming decisions, like
the mini-series "Roots." It was such a
phenomenal success that other mini-
series followed as quickly as could be
managed: "Washington: Behind Closed
Doors," "Aspen," "King," "Holocaust."

Television in America has become big
business featuring big dollars, a dynam
ic and volatile field demanding calcula-
tive minds and iron nerves. Where do
the viewers in those 73+ million TV
households rank in it all? An NBC
spoke.sperson stated that between the
audience and the advertiser, the audi
ence is more important to the network
because "if you please the audience,
you will attract the advertiser."

So, the television industry is a com
plicated whole made of integrated
parts. Program packagers, networks,
advertisers and rating services all need
each other and they all need the audi
ence. And even the audience, the most
independent of the components, has
grown to consider television an essential
part of life. ■

Obituaries
PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Clifford F. Moss-
holder of Newark, OH, Lodge died
June 13, 1978. In 1962-1963, Brother
Mossholder held the post of District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for the
South Central District.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Harvey R. Hood
died July 26, 1978. A member of Ma-
dera, CA, Lodge, Brother Hood was
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
for the East Central District in 1968-
1969.

MST GRAND LODGE C0MM1TTEEMAN
George D. Klingman of Joplin, MO,
Lodge died July 13, 1978. In 1954-1955,
Brother Klingman was appointed to the
CL Auditing and Accounting Commit
tee and was a member of the CL Com
mittee on Credentials in 1955-1956.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY George O. Falor
of Janesville, WI, Lodge died June 26,
1978. Brother Falor served as District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler in 1962-
1963 for Wisconsin's Southwest District.
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GET YOUR AWE IN UTAH
by Jerry Hulse

There's a stirring out West. Utah has
come alive with a lively tourist cam
paign that's being directed at the rest
of the nation. It tells of mountains to
climb, pinnacles to photograph, can
yons, trout-filled lakes, ski resorts, lush
valleys and pine and aspen groves. Un-
crowded Utah: a family vacationland
with five national parks, seven national
monuments, two national recreation
areas, 43 state parks and dozens of
other awe-inspiring sights.
Among its attractions are Bryce, Zion

and Capitol Reef National Parks. Of
Bryce Canyon, a visitor wrote in 1876:
". . . thousands of red, white, purple
and vermillion rocks resemble sentinels
on the walls of castles; monks and priests
with their robes, attendants, cathe
drals . . . deep caverns . . . spires and
steeples, niches and recesses, presenting
a wild and wonderful scene." One may
ride, hike or motor through Bryce,
overnighting at campgrounds and
lodges.
Of Utah's parks, Zion is by far and

away the oldest. Indeed, it is a leading
contender for first place among the
state's scenic wonders. Buttes and
mesas rise above the valley floor and
canyons plunge thousands of feet.
Carved from a 7,000-foot-high plateau,
Zion attracts visitors to such landmarks

as Angel's Landing, Towers of the Vir
gin, the Temple of Sinawava, the Three
Patriarchs and The Great White Throne.

Open year-round, Zion provides lodg

ing for visitors in nearby Springdale
and Mt. Carmel Junction.
This is the color country of southern

Utah with its ghost towns, fishing lakes,
historical sites and a western movie
town near Kanab in Johnson's Canyon.
Indeed, Utah has been the scene of
Westerns since almost the beginning of
talkies.

And then there are Utah's legendary

The world's largest concentration of natu
ral arches is found at Arches National Park
(above); while Salt Lake City (below) sits
poised in a desert valley edged by a
range of the Rocky Mountains.

figures, among them Butch Cassidy and
the Sundance Kid. Long before Holly
wood invaded Utah, Cassidy and the
Kid played hide and seek with the law
in storied Robbers Roost. The Cassidy
Gang rode through endless miles of
cliffs, known today as Castle Country—
an area eroded by wind and water. Des
olate and hypnotic, it once was the
shoreline of a huge inland sea.
Of all its wonders, though, Utah is

best remembered by legions of visitors
for its vast Canyonlands area compris
ing two national parks, three national
monuments, a national recreation area,
a national forest, three state parks, two
wilderness areas and — Monument Val
ley. This is southeastern Utah: 7/2 mil
lion acres of mind-boggling scenery.
Arches National Park is the home of the
world's largest concentration of natural
arches. Not only is it a visitor's delight,
it's also a paradise for geologists. Mil
lions of years ago the Canyonlands area
was a vast dinosaur swamp. Later-
some 25,000 years ago—glaciers carved
out canyons at the tail end of the Ice
Age. After this, centuries of wind and
rain eroded the soil, completing today's
display of escarpments, arches and
mesas.

Canyonlands is a combination of des
ert floor and mountain range; peaks
rise to 12,000 feet, cradling meadows
and lakes, aspen and pine; rivers twist
through canyons. Because of its rugged-
ness, much of Canyonlands can be
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Alveek in

sunny Arizona
...only $154

for two.

Awe In Utah

In Green Valley, Arizona...
twenty-five miles south of Tucson...
over 7,000 people like you enjoy
carefree, sunny retirement all year
long. Come sample this life for
seven days and nights for $154 plus
tax, for two. First-time visitors only.
(From May 1 through October 31,
rate is only $112 plus tax.)

You'll stay in a lovely vacation
suite at Fairfleld Lodge, complete
with linens, cooking utensils,
telephone and color TV. You can
enjoy swimming, tennis, and
golf at three 18-hole golf courses.
And wait 'til you see our new

model homes. And our new
subdivisions, adjacent to our
new golf course.

All we require is that you provide
your own transportation and meals,
and you or your campanion be at
least forty-five.

There's a wonderful week waiting
at the other end of our coupon.
Please send it today.

That Green\^lley Grin
Comes from living good again

Reservation Dept. ELKN1078

Ihlrfield Green Valley
Post Office Box 587
Green Valley, Az. 85614
Phone (602) 625-2010

Enclosed find $160.16 for
seven days and nights beginning

(Includes 4% Arizona Sales Tax.)

Name.

State

Address _

City

Zip

This advertisement does not constitute an offer to
sell land in Nevada, New York or those states where
such an offer Is prohibited by law.

Phone
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penetrated only by indomitable Jecp.s.
Guide.s are available in Moab, Monticel-
lo, Blanding, Bluff, Me.xican Hat and
Monument Valley. El.sewliere, boaters
gatlier in Glen Canyon National Recre
ation Area which surrounds Lake Pow

ell—its 1,800 miles of slioreline offering
camp grounds, rest stops and marinas.
Utah also presents high mountain

pack trips, Indian ruin.s, roekhounding,
lush green valleys, .ski resorts, rodeos,
meadows carpeted witli wild flower.s,
river runs and other attractions and ac
tivities. Nearly 30 outfitters have pack
aged more than 100 river tour.s (anv-
where from one to seven days). Utah's
Whitewater rivers include the Colorado,
the Green, the Dolores and the San
Juan. Rafters float through twisting
canyons, alone in a world of near total
silence, save for the murmur of the
rivers and the cry of the wind. One of
the mo.st dramatic river runs is among
switchbacks chiseled by the San Juan
in Goosenecks State Park.

Other state wonder.s include Flaming
Gorge, Dead Horse Point State Park,
the Navajo Indian Reservation on the
Utah-Arizona border. Dinosaur National
Monument, Timpanogos Gave National
Monument, Little Sahara Recreation
Area, Topaz Mountain, Fi.sh Lake and
the Wasatch Range.
And then, of course, there is Salt Lake

City where more than 130 years ago
Brigliam Young told a band of weary
Mormons: "This is the place." Since
then it has evolved into one of the
West's major cities, best known by its
six-spired neo-Gothic Mormon Temple
and the Mormon Tabernacle. While tlie
Temple is off-limits to non-Mormons,
visitors are welcomed in the Taber
nacle with its huge pipe organ. Gon-
certs by the Mormon Tabernacle Choir
are offered regularly and tours of
Temple Square are conducted through
out the day.

Relatively new to Salt Lake Gitv is an
immense downtown mall. Richard Jo
seph, tlie late American travel writer,
described Salt Lake City as belonging
to "one of those old Sahtrday Eucfi/ng
Post covers: a magnificent setting in a
desert valley edged by a range of the
Rocky Mountains."

In a sweeping, $50 million develop
ment program, the Mormon Church not
only created new buildings in Salt Lake
City's downtown area i>ut renovated
the venerable Hotel Utah as well. Four
hundred rooms were redecorated and a
new wing containing 160 room.s wa.s
added. Renovation of the Utah cost $12
million; today it stand.s as one of the
nation's outstanding hotels.
Nearby, the Great Salt Lake is a

world-renowned visitor attraction—an
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immense body of water 80 mile.s long
and up to 40 miles wide. So great is the
.salt content that swimmers hob about
like corks. Still, few locals go swim
ming, the reason being that the salt
sticks to a bather's body.

Utah is a skier's Shangri-la as well.
Six major ski resorts are less tlum an
hour from Salt Lake City, including
Snowbird, Alta and Paik City. Soon,
with the first snows, they will bo alive
with winter sports enthusiast.s.

Besides tlieir role as ski resorts, they
attract summer visitors as well. Paiiicu-
larly Park City, an old mining town that
appears like a scene out of the 19th
century. From boom to bust to boom,
it's come full circle. Transforming old
mining towns into cliic resorts has de
veloped into a lucrative pastime for
dozens of developers. Fortunately, they
permitted Park City's Victorian ginger
bread to remain. In its heyday legions
of characters roamed the streets of Park

City—John the Baptist, Paddy the Pig
and others. Tlie population swelled to
15,000;' immigrant workers slept in
tents and brush shanties; they were
Chinese and German, Irish, Welsh,
Scotti,sh, Austrian, Czecli, Italian, Span
ish and Scandinavian.

By the late 19th century. Park City
had become one of tlie world's richest
mining camps. Prospectors arrived pen
niless and walked away millionaires.
George Hearst, father of the late news
paper tycoon William Randolph Hearst,
left town with more than $50 million.
In the frenzy, the earth became honey
combed with tunnels until today more
miles of rail tracks are found under
ground than those that feed the entire
Manhattan subway system.

Until a few years ago skiers rode old
miners' trains deep into Treasure Moun-
tain where an elevator hoisted them
1,800 feet to the .slopes overhead. Now
tliey're delivered upliill by nearly a doz
en chairlifts and the West's longest
gondola hookup.

In Park City comfortable accommo
dations await the skier. Given my pref
erence I would rest tlie frame at Mine
Camp, a cluster of 10 bungalows an
chored to a hillside just above Main
Street. Fashioned after Park City's early
miner cabins, the new bungalows fea
ture pushbutton fireplaces, brass beds,
Franklin stoves, rocking chairs and
plain old-fashioned goodness.

Similar warnitli is provided at Brown
Hou.se, a restored lOO-year-old private
home a few doors away. Its proprietors
have papered and pampered the old
frame, combining turn-of-the-ceiitury
atmo.sphere with modern conveniences.
Victorian patterns shield the walls,
white lace curtains flutter at the win

dows and Colonial spreads cover the
beds. An ex-boarding house for miners,

(Contimied on page 40)



Grand Exalted Ruler's Achievement Awards
GER Leonard Bristol's theme is "Continued Commitment to

Effort and Enthusiasm." In order to encourage membership
participation, his Achievement Awards program has been de-

j signed to recognize the accomplishments of individual mem
bers, District Deputies, Exalted Rulers, subordinate lodges,
Secretaries, and state associations.

Please review the 1978-1979 Achievement Awards program
brochure in your Secretary's office. Beautiful lapel pins are
available to participating members. GER certificates will be

awarded at the conclusion of the year to the ERs, DDGERs, Secretaries, and state as
sociations who successfully meet their goals. Membership card seals are also awarded.

It is the hope of your GL Lodge Activities Committee to increase participation in
this program. Remember the following rules: 1. Membership card seals are obtained
from your lodge Secretary. The Grand Secretary will forward needed seals to the
lodge upon request. 2. On March 1, 1979, each lodge will receive the appropriate
applications for participation in the GER certificate contest. 3. Lapel pins are re
quested from your area GL Lodge Activities Committeeman by the lodge Secretary
on previously provided forms. 4. Do not send any requests to The Elks Magazine.
All correspondence should be addressed to your area committeeman, who is:

area 1—Peter T. Affatato, Box 32, 57 N. AREA 5—James R. Kenney, P.O. Box
Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11802
(CT, ME, MA, NH. NY. Rl, VT)
AREA 2—Arthur L. Fellner, 40 Bergen
Ave., Hillsdale, NJ 07642
(DE, DC, MD, NJ, PA. WV)
AREA 3—John D. Sullivan, 290 Midland
Rd., Southern Pines, NC 28387
(AL, AR, CZ, PL, GA, KY, LA, MS, MO.
NC, PR, SO, IN. VA)

AREA 4—Stanley 0. Mascoe, 2531 Union
St., Indianapolis, IN 46225
(IN, Ml. OH)

7976, Colorado Springs, CO 80933
(IL. lA, MN. ND, Wl)
AREA 6—Maurice I. Gardner, Box 1769,
Grand Junction, CO 81501
(CO, KS, MT, NE. NM, OK, SD, TX)
AREA 7—Jack L. Riordan, 634 Vista Oro,
Palm Springs, CA 92262
(AZ, CA, GU, HI, NV, PI)
AREA 8—Gerold F. Lamers, 201 Medical
Center Bldg., 820 S. McCleilan, Spo
kane, WA 99204
(AK, ID, OR. UT, WA. WY)

Peter Affatato, Chairman
GL Lodge Activities Committee

LODGE BULLETIN CONTEST
The GL Lodge Activities Committee is pleased to announce the details for its

1978-1979 Lodge Bulletin Contest. Every lodge should compete in this year's con
test, and the time to start is now.

Informative lodge bulletins apprise members of the lodges' events and pro
grams and encourage enthusiasm about, and interest in the affairs of the order.
This media is a means of communication between membership and officers.
Our judges will consider the timeliness of the articles, the quality and number
of committee reports, the presentation of Grand Lodge, state association, and
auxiliary projects, reviews of special events, and coverage of items of special
interest to the lodge. Editorial messages and the format of your bulletin are fac
tors to be considered by your editor in the months ahead. An informed lodge is
a working lodge, and a good publication will contribute much to the success of
your programs.

It is recommended that your entry consist of three consecutive issues between
the period April 1, 1978, and December 31, 1978, bound neatly and sent to this
committee. Your lodge secretary must certify in writing the total membership as
of April 1. 1978. Entries must be postmarked no later than February 1, 1979,
to be eligible for judging. They will not be returned, but winners will be on
display at the GL Lodge Activities Committee booth during the Grand Lodge
Session in Dallas, July, 1979. A lodge representative should pick up the winning
entry.

Awards will be presented to first-, second-, and third-place winners in the five
divisions of membership listed: Division 1 — Lodges with under 301 members;
Division 2 — Lodges with 301 through 600 members; Division 3 — Lodges with
601 through 1,000 members; Division 4—Lodges with 1,001 through 2,000
members; Division 5 — Lodges with 2,001 or more members.

Mail entries to Arthur L. Fellner, Member, GL Lodge Activities Committee, 40
Bergen Avenue, Hilisdale, NJ 07642. Do not rnail entries to The Elks Magazine.

Support Grand Exalted Ruler Leonard Bristol and his great program by partici
pating in the Lodge Bulletin Contest. Remember, your lodge will benefit from
"Continued Commitment to Effort and Enthusiasm."

Arthur L. Fellner, Member
GL Lodge Activities Committee

NEW RACES

IN ALL

FORMATS

• THOROUGHBRED RACING

• HARNESS RAGING

• GREYHOUND RAGING

Whether it's Thoroughbred, Harness or
Greyhound racing, A NITE AT THE
RACES® oflers the most unique "tun" and
lund-raising program in popular use today.

A complete 16mm film package of actual*
races in vivid color with authentic track
sounds and commentary which also in
cludes official programs, mutuel tickets,
play money, computation forms and daily
doubles. Exactas and quinellas available.
PAST PERFORMANCES and MIXED
FORMAT RACING KITS are also heavy
favorites with A NITE AT THE RACES.®

Write today for free brochure.

i&ces. if|c.
2320 Ave. "U" • Brooklyn, N.Y. 11229

Tel: (212) 769-7355

Largest Manufacturer
and Distributor of

BINGO Supplies
Free Catalogues available for:

Complete bingo
supplies
Tables & chairs

■4c Flags & banners
■k Armchair races
-4c Jar & breakopen

tickets

ALL STAR BINGO INC. Dept. e-io
P.O. Box 940, Arverne, N.Y. 11692

Toll Free Call: 800-221-6706

of mfmory
in everiosting bronze

For listing 100 to 3250 names
of deceased members econom
ically. Write for free catalog
showing photos of hand-
chased east bronze plaques.

NEWMAN BROTHERS, inc.
S62S Center Hill Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio 45216

MODERN - OBSOLETE - FOREIGN
DOMESTIC - MILITARY - SPORTING

WORLO'S LARGEST SUPPLIER
GIANT CATALOG #7

S2.00 PDD

NUMRICH ARMS CORP.
Box ELK. Wist Hurley, New York 124t1
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"In The Business"
(Continued from page 35)

never got hurt. I sure don't want to get
shot doing the Lord's work. I'm on your
side.'"

Johnson is asked if his years as a
criminal were exciting ones. If he
missed the thrill. He looks straight at
you, savoring the question before he
answers.

"There is a certain amount of ex
citement when the crime is over. You
got away with it, you saw the accounts
in the newspaper, or on television.
Yeah, the adrenaline is pumping. It's a
trippy feeling.

"But sitting here today, I have to put
in other dimensions, because I know
things today about that crime that I
didn't know when I was doing it.
"I look at it differently. I really know

that by coming in and terrorizing peo
ple, tlueatening them and the rest of it,
that I really damaged some folks. Sure
I did. That part I don't like. I don't
know how to undo that. So I would
never want to do that again."

Johnson waits a moment then, con
tinues. It is easy to see him before a
crowd lecturing like a criminol^gist go
ing through his notes. But it's also pos
sible to see the other side of Kay John
son, the man described by the judge
who sentenced him in 1958 as "too
dangerous to be at large."

"Back when I first started out to be
a robber, the place I first tried was a
movie theater. After being in prison for
many years, I got out and found getting
a job extremely difficult. A friend of
mine had a contract to clean out the
same theater and I went to work.
"A month or two ago, I got a call from

the people who now own the movie
theater. It has been turned into a.
church and they found in the church a
big safe that they can't get the combi
nation to and they wanted to know if
I would come up and open the safe.
And I thought, my God, that is a com
plete full circle because that's where I
started out—to get into that safe. My
life in some ways has made a complete
circle." ■

Awe In Utah
(Continued from page 38}

Brown House provides a splendid view
from its hillside perch.
Now that tourists are replacing gun-

slingers in Park City, culture is another
attraction. The nearly new Kimball Art
Center presents concerts, workshops,
films, art exhibitions and college-ac
credited classes in design, sketching,
painting, ceramics, weaving and jewel
ry-making. (Old miners would toss in

the pick if aware of such goings-on.)
And then there is Snowbird in Little

Cottonwood Canyon, Utah's newest ski
resort. Just 31 miles southeast of Salt
Lake City and a mile above Alta (the
powder snow bowl of America) it offers
accommodations in The Lodge at Snow
bird, Tlie Cliff, Turramurra and Iron
Blosam, a condominium establishment
named for an old mine. Snazzy suites
come furni.shed with four-burner elec

tric stoves, refrigerators, garbage dis
posals, dishwashers, hand-made quilts
and a positively spectacular view of

the Wasatch Range. With the arrival of
summer. Snowbird is transformed into a
campus for the arts. Under the direc
tion of the University of Utah, the
Snowbird Summer Arts Institute pro
vides classes in jazz, classical music,
painting, weaving, ceramics and a
couple of dozen other subjects. Con
certs are presented regularly, featuring
everything from one-man piano recitals
to the appearance of an entire sym
phony orchestra. It's a skier's paradise
that's come alive with the sound of

music. B

THE JO/ OF GII/ING
Elks National Foundation
2750 Lakeview Avenue ■ Chicago, Illinois 60614

The Elks' ladies associated with Parkers-

burg, WV, Lodge extended their support
to the National Foundation recently. (From
left) Treas. Becky Dalton and Pres. Margy
Tucker presented a $100 check to PER
Robert Collins, Foundation chairman, and
immediate PER Jim Tucker.

Secretary of State of Rhode Island Robert Burns (seated) signed
a resolution adopted l)y the state senate which congratulated the
BPOE and Pawtucket Lodge for providing scholarships for stu
dents. The Foundation was cited for its "deep concern and in
terest in youth." Also on hand for the occasion were (from left)
Scholarship Chin. Stanley Cooper, SDGER Fred Quattromani,
co-spon.sors of the resolution Senators Albert Vaslet and John Mc-
Burney, then-SP William McAllister Jr., and ER Gilbert Betten-
court.

Two of the youngest meinhers of the Wilkins family, Bryan and
William, admired their new Foundation heart pins, while their
grandfather PSP C. J. Wilkins (second from right) and their
father Richard (left) observed. Chm. Jim Williams (right) and
immediate PER Gary Beyer of Tillamook, OR, Lodge were on
hand to make the presentation and to congratulate the Wilkins
family, all of whom are members of the Foundation.
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/MEDICINE
MND YOU

by Larry Holden

UNITY OF MIND AND BODY

Note: The following column is adapted
from Feel Younger, Live Longer (Rand
McNally and Company). There are several
excellent books available for your home
medical and health library—this one is a
must!

*  * *

When we talk about physical fitness
and mental health, we tend to separate
the two. We still think, as our ancestors
did, of two separate parts to a human
being, with the rnind sitting up in the
head, like a pilot In his cockpit, control
ling the machine below. In fact, mind and
body are inextricably Intertwined. Achiev
ing a state of "mind over body" is a fa
miliar challenge—but body also Influ
ences mind.
One telling proof of this was recorded

when two researchers persuaded some
university lecturers and administrators to
undergo hard, but not Intensive, physical
training. Half the men were reasonably
fit to start out with, and half were gross
ly unfit. Many were worried that they
would suffer heart attacks under the
strain. But after four rnonths all could run
several kilometers quite comfortably and
swim or play tennis or squash for half
an hour.

The really iniportant change, however,
was the dramatic improvement in person
ality the men showed. At the start, those
who were fitter were more emotionally
stable and more imaginative, more self-
assured and more self-sufficient than
their fellows. At the end, those who had
started unfit had gone a good way to
catch up In their stability and Imagination
scores. Body was influencing mind. Physi
cal fitness can thus make us all less
neurotic, more imaginative and often
more independent.

More has been knovyn for longer about
the unexpected ways in which the mind
can control the body. Hypnosis was
known to the Ancient Greeks, but was
forgotten uritil rediscovered by Anton
Mesmer during the 18th century. Hyp
nosis has a bad reputation, mostly
because it unreliable as a general
Phenomenon—only ten percent of peo-
nle are deeply hypnotizable, and another
thirtv or torty percent moderately "sug-
D^tible" Hypnosis also suffers from a

image because of popular fear about
tho "newer" of the hypnotist. But such
r -jlthat someone could be hypnotized
to murder, for instance—seem

baseless. People v/|ll not do what they
genuinely do not want to do (unless a
firm rational frame^/vork Is built up for the
entranced subject). For similar reasons,
hypnosis has not provided many cures for
behavioral problerrns.

Hypnosis has b^n notably successful,
however, as an an^thetic. Some mofcers
have had babies under hypnosis with
either very little chemical anesthetic or
none at all. Even i>,ajor surgery has been
carried out under hypnosis alone.

Indeed, traditional Western science has
been all too read^ to Ignore such phe
nomena. Understanding In the West of
the more subtle interactions of mind and
body was long obstructed by the ortho
dox medical belie-f about how the ner
vous system contr^^is the body. The ner
vous system was ̂ id to be divided Into
two—the voluntary, and the involuntary.
The voluntary system Is made up of the
brain and the nerves through which it
controls the striat^ muscles—those that
move the body ab^jut at will, as do, for
example, the bicei:;^^ In the arm.

The Involuntary system, over which It
was thought we h^^d no direct control
seemed to have |ittle connection with
the brain. it cc^itrols the "smooth"
muscles of the t^^dy and the various
glands. Smooth r^iuscle forms a wall
around many Interh,^! organs, such as the
stomach, and also g\\ the blood vessels.
It moves food throj^gh the body and con
trols things like flashing, heat loss and
sweating.

The body and Involuntary nervous
system Is nearly ir^ command of Itself
so much so that can almost be said
to have a mind of jts own. This, indeed
is the basis of the y^e detector. When you
are under stress yc^u sweat more, even If
only a very little, ^fid the electrical con
ductivity of the ski^ soars. Telling a lie
Induces a little stress In all of us
enough to show or^ the electrical record
of changes in the Sj^n's conductivity. Our
voice can deceive; our skin cannot. An
experiment show^^ how certain the
body's own knowledge of reality is. Sub
jects were given g series of electric
shocks supposedly <^iminlshed in strength.
In fact, however, th^^ shocks remained at
the same level, an,^ the response of the
skin, recorded electrically, showed that
the body "knew" tkjs although the mind
did not.

(Continuect on page 44)
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If you shouldn't
climb

stairs

4;

Install an /nelineffe
It's the safe and easy way for
the handicapped or elderly to
go up and down stairs with
just a push of the button.

Many families prefer our
"Elevette"-the modern, home
elevator which can be custom

built to the size best suited

for your needs and serve two
or more floors of your home.

Both tax deductible when

recommended by a doctor.
Send for free literature and

full Information. 'Elevette

INCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA
2221 Paxton St., Harrisburg, Pa. 17105

In business for over 50 years

JOKES FOR SPEAKERS!
Topical Joke-Bulletin with approx. 100 funny one-liners,
stories and roast-lines. Created by top Hollywood comedy
writers. Ideal for Business and Club meetings. Banquets,
etc. Humorize your speech for any audience; any occa
sion. Current issue, S5.00. Send check or m.o. to:

JOKES UN-LTD.
1357 Miller Dr. Dept. E-6, Hollywood, Calif. 90069

ORNAMENTAL
WINDMILL

Unique lawn decoration. Turns
in slightest breeze. Adds rustic
charm. Sizes AVi ft., 8 ft., 10
ft. tall.

For colorful Ufcrrtfurc

Air Machine Co., Inc.
Box 2150, Lohreille, Iowa 51453

SUPER SAVINGS! Newest. Finest.
All types. Buy DIRECT & save up

[to HALF! No salesmen. Sold by
AIR MAIL on HOME TRIAL. FREE

1 Catalog. Write:
i Dept. EK-10, 9530 Langdon Ave.,
Sepulvedo, Cal. 91343

^  _ ■nsmvamrvsraMFREE CATALOG —WRITE!

||VlV(|i^ 2aro30%
FROm LISTED BONDS

Muiuoi riuuf, Photocopies, Statements, Charts
Revealing Han Increase your money tenfold
Start earning right away "NEW IDEA" book

on high income. ORDER TODAY!

Fittanc/af Publishers
^  P.O.BOX 518-E WESTMINSTER.CAL.926B3

ONCV

te.M
POSTRiUD
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NEI46 0FlHEliDDGES
(Continued from page 22)

THE SALVATION Army, represented by Maj. Bridges (fifth from
left), thanked the Pittsfield, MA, Lodge for a contribution of
canned goods. Brothers (from left) N. Alderman, D. Reed, A.
Litano, R. Tierney, P. Winnard, ER R. Benham, J. Calkins, P.
Litano, Chm. E. Pirzl, and R. Haiighcy delivered 2/3 tons of food.

■

FIFTEEN new Brothers were introduced into Cristobal, CZ, Lodge
during Grand Exalted Ruler Homer Huhn, Jr. Night. Among the
new initiates were the sons of Brother George Patton Sr. (third
from left). Then-ER Robert Waggoner (left) and Est. Lead. Kt.
Johny Harden (right) joined in congratulating and welcoming
the three brothers (from right), George Jr., Neil, and Warren
Patton, after the ceremony. The Pattons thanked the Brothers
for the hearty welcome.

SIXTY-FOUR golfers participated in Freeland, PA, Lodge's ninth annual golf
tournament. Gathered to accept their trophies were (front row, from left)
Dave Welsko, John Stefanovich, Edmunt Nocchi, and (back row) Ron
Matisak, second year champion, Johnny Bobby, Tom Matisak, runner-up,
and Eddie Barna.

A SPECIAL event marked the installation of the Elks'
ladies' officers at Mountainside, NJ, Lodge. Congress
man Matthew Rinaldo presented an American flag,
which flew over the nation's Capitol, to ER Clarence
Place as a gift to Mountainside Brothers.

,  ,. .. 'vV ,

•. a s

' ■ 5 n j j • n : n ; a

DURING Boonton, NJ, Lodge's 57th anniversary. Brother James
Serafino (center) received his •50-year pin. On hand to congratu
late the long-term Elk were VP Art Ross (right) and then-ER
Thomas Healy.

A SCHOLARSHIP and framed certificate were awarded by Fort
Pierce, FL, Lodge to Donald Skinner (left). Katherine Dun-
leavy, who received a Teenager of the Month certificate, joined
Chm. Edward Bedell (center), who presented the $200 scholar
ship and award, and Donald Skinner at a dinner held in the
youngsters' honor.
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? 3.725.
J>OXAT£D TO STAJ?.

Ri r.omt [ cixiiSei.

RErAR0E& CtttlDEfN
AT

SUMMtH C^MP

IN ORDER to help send retarded children to summer camp, West Warwick, RI, Lodge
contributed $3,725 to Senior Teens Aid Retarded, represented by Joseph Hood (second
row, fourth from left). Est. Lead. Kt. Ray Asha (fifth) and Chm. Henry Smith (third)
presented the check on behalf of the fund-raising committee, who gathered for the
presentation.

I

IN HONOR of five students, a banquet was held at Falmouth, MA, Lodge recently. ER
William Lyons (third from right) and Chm. Phil Stone (fifth) congratulated (from
left) Anne Tessier, Marcy Milanese, Tim DeMello, Cathy Manning, and Mary Conly,
who each received $200 for their academic achievements.

IN MEMORY of the late Brother Plarold Davis, Enfield, CT, Lodge's golf tournament has
been renamed the Harold Davis Annual Golf Tournament. Eleanor Davis (center).
Brother Davis's widow, donated a plaque on which are mounted the names of those who
shoot low gross. Don Peltier (left), who scored 79, received a trophy from ER James
Captain.

i

ARE YOU WORRIED AROUT

INFLATION?

The Salvation Army
Offers a

Unitrust Plan

As a Cushion

Against Inflation

This trust offers a flexible

income feature which can be

a cushion against inflation.
Capital gains taxes are elim
inated on property trans
ferred into the trust. And you
can also save income taxes

through the allowable chari
table deduction.

The UNITRUST plan affords

the opportunity to invest in
the support of The Salvation
Army in furthering theirwork
of mercy throughoutthe world.

Please write or call today for
information on Unitrusts. An
nuity Trusts, Pooled Income
Fund, Gift Annuities, Gifts
of Life Insurance and Gifts by
Will.

THE SALVATION ARMY

Suite 710-E

120 West 14th Street

New York, New York 10011
Phone (212) 620-4548
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You and Retirement
(Continued from page 30)

bors, and acquire a distinct character.
Some appeal to a country-club crowd;
others to a backyard barbecue set.

Look at the facilities. If golf is impor
tant to you, you won't be particularly
happy in a community centered around
shuffleboard courts. If golf is not impor
tant, however, why move to a commu
nity where your maintenance fees in
clude upkeep of a golf course you won't
use? Take a good look at transportation.
Is there any? Or will you be dependent
on a car? As you become older, you may
be unable or unwilling to drive; if the

community does not offer transportation
you may become both very isolated and
dependent on others. Some adult com
munities run shuttle buses.

What are the rules and regulations
governing the community? If the develop
er is still in charge, as is often the case
until most or all units are sold, what
provisions are there for transferring gov
ernmental authority to a board of resi
dents? What are the age requirements?
If there is a wide age difference between
you and your spouse, will the younger be
allowed to remain in the house if wid

owed? In some communities a person
under the entry level age may inherit a
unit, but not actually live in the com
munity.
Take a look at the overall age level,

too, in terms of your own age. Some
adult communities have an average age

of 73; others cater to people In their
50's. The older the development, in gen
eral, the older the age of the residents.
Newer developments, where the mini
mum age at entry is 55 or 52 or even
48, have a younger population; many of
the initial purchasers are still employed
and commuting to work or using their
homes only on weekends or vacations. As
these initial residents age, however, the
average in the development will also rise.
There is little turnover.

Most retirees do not move. Most of

those who do move stay within the same
general area. But any move is a major
undertaking. Investigate carefully before
you make a decision. ■

Medicine and You
(Continued from page 41)

"Body knowledge" is a part of every
day life. Through much of our lives we
undergo more or less permanent stress.
Most jobs and much of family life in
volve hostility and frustration. We learn to
cope with this through an elaborate sys
tem of social and personal controls. But
the body knows, and reacts accordingly.
High blood pressure, increased heart
rate, recurringly and abnormally high
adrenaline levels, and raised skin temper

atures (which may cause eczema) have all
been identified by doctors and psycholo
gists as the results of living under pro
longed periods of stress.

There were thus two systems, we were
taught—one that responds to our every
command (within reason) and one that
was automatic, beyond the reach of our
mind and will. So when stories of the
strange feats of shamans, yogis and der
vishes filtered through from distant cul
tures, they were dismissed as travelers'
tales.

The discovery of biofeedback is chang
ing all that. Using new electrical tech
niques to bring us information about how

these various inner "automatic" parts of
the body are functioning, researchers
have found that we can learn to control

blood pressure and heart rate, to relax
individual muscles, even to control the
working of the brain. This indeed is "mind
over body."

It is both startling and reassuring to
realize that the mind is as susceptible to
training as the body is. It has come as a
revelation to thousands of people that
they can, with the right information and
the right techniques, exert far more con
trol over their emotional state—with all

the mass of effects this can have on the

body—than they ever thought possible. ■

ELKS NNIONN. SERl/CE COMMEBION
"So long as there is a disabled veteran in our hospitals,

the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks wilt never forget him."

Jupiter, FL, Lodge member.s
welcomed 16 veterans from

the Miami VA Hospital to a
barbecue recently. Brother
Jack Clavin, Vets Chm. Nel
son Day, Est. Lead. Kt.
Gene Hall, ER Ralph Den-
ton, and Brother Mike Shol-
tis Jr. were on hand to escort
some of the gentlemen from
their traveling bus to the
festivities.

Among those who attended a recent PER-
sponsored western style barbecue were
eight residents of the Sam Jackson Veter
ans Administration Hospital. The evening
of fun and food for local Elks and their
friends was held at Milwaukie, OR, Lodge.

While (from left) Lester McKenzi, occupa
tional therapist, local Vets Chm. Robert
Simonds, and Nancy Fuller, occupa
tional therapist, admired his workmanship,
John Marchak accepted a check presented
to him as the winner of the Florida State
arts and crafts contest. Vets Chm. Laur
ence Corcoran offered his congratulations,
along with the check, to Mr. Marchak of
Bay Pines VA Hospital.
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EXTRA

SPECIAL VALUE!

Matching 2-pjece salad servers
- a S5.95 value

only $3.98
Available only with tableware set

f

h.

ACT NOWl MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!

Homemakef's Shopping Service
5100 Pearl Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44129

Send me set(s) of the complete tableware service for 6 on your
money-t>ack guarantee for only $11.88, plus $1 45 per set for postage
and handling.

Send me matching salad sets @ $3.96 (available only with table
ware sets]

□ Enclosed Is my check or money order for $
Charge to my account: □ (MASTERCHARGE □ BANKAMERICARO
Account r*~| I I r~~| I I I j~~l I 1 I 1

No. I I I ' I I L-
Interbank No. (Mastercharge) I I j I I Exp. Pare

Address
(please print)

Signature
Ohio residents only, please add 66C sales tax.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK



A Full-Feature
Workbench at an

Affordable
Price!

/'Mada \
I

^ U.S.A/

• Huge 12V2 sq. ft.
surface area

• Solid rock maple con
struction (225 lbs!)

• 2 large-capacity vises
• Rugged 2" thick

laminated top

• Massive9" x 18" vise
jaw will hold even
delicate work

• Adjustable leg levelers adjust
workbench to uneven floor surfaces

• Easily disassembles for moving
• Available in kit form, tool
• Optional tool well & tool drawer also available
Until now, quality workbenches have usually
t>een too expensive and too small. This huge,
extremely versatile bench is available direct
from the factory at an Incredibly low price.

Garden Way Research, Dept. 80120Vy
Charlotte, Vermont 05445 ^

TO: Garden Way Research, Dept. 80120W
Charlotte, VT 05445

Please send me your free information about the
New Garden Way Home Workbench, including
details on the build-it-yourself kits.

Name.

Address

City

State. -Zip

ELKS
i;^MIy
SHOPPER

Useful and unique
new products for
indoors and outdoors

®-.\v

The Vigilant woodburning stove.

Why we build them
one by one, by band

For superb heat retention and long life, nothing
matches cast iron as a woodstove building material.

But working wHh iron castings requires
consummate skill in precision-fitting parts for an
airtight seal that will last for years.

"iTie Vigilant and its big brother, the Defiant, are
truly hand-made by Hew England's most
experienced woodstove craftspeople. The result is a
level of quality that's become the standard of
excellence among wood heat authorities everywhere.
The \^gilant and the Defiant are the first airtight

al)<ast-iron and thermostatically controlled
woodstoves made in America. Both are fully baffled,
with pre-heater air passages and secondary

"S combustion chambers to maximize heat output
®  Both stoves will hold a fire up to 14 hours. Both
^ offer smokeless loading of large-size logs. With doors
3 open or off, you can warm your feetat a friendly
§  Find out more about the lifetime investment in
~ fuel-saving warmth the Defiant and the Vigilant offer
u you. Send for our detailed Operation (vtanual
g and color literature to:

®  Vermont Castings, Inc.
o  Dept. EK-1 .Randolph. Vermont 05060

GRACE THE DESK OF A GOLFING
FRIEND or business associate with
the distinctive personalized "19th Hole"
Golfers Desk Set. Handcrafted from
wood with antique walnut finish and
pen inserted in neck of wood head.
$29.95 ppd, includes pen and engraving
up to 14 letters on brass plaque. Calvert,
Inc. 1603 Camerbur St.. Orlando. FL
32805 (305/843-9317) Dealer Inquiries
Invited.

BEAUTIFY YOUR SURROUNDINGS

with Baroques, pieces of stained glass
on which designs of black ceramic
paint are fused. Ten different shapes,
each design applied to glass of five dif-
fei'ent colors. The glass can be cut and
many designs are interlocking. Whitte-
more-Durgin Glass Co., Box 2005-31,
Hanover, MA. 02339.

I

FOR TROUBLE.
FREE, PROFES
SIONALLY pro
duced slide pro
jection sliows,
use Wess Projec
tor Level to align
picture on screen.
2x2-lnc]i leveling
tool has reference
linos to adjust hor
izontal plane, vor
tical & circular in
dicators for posi
tioning when su
per i m p o s i n g .
Bubble level fits
all 80 position cir
cular slide trays,
$3.95, Satisfaction
guaranteed. Wess
Plastic. 50 Schmilt
Blvd. Farminfidale,
NY 11735. Dealer
Inquiries Invited.

PACV prE-PROGRAM M ED M'pRO"

In-One'"' oven, Featuics DCliObi
for 40'r faster defrosting and Step-
Saver" for programming 47 prej^ied
foods and many complete meals. Elec
tronic touch controls, four memories.
1,5 cu ft. interior, wood grain styling,
Litton, 1405 Xenium Lane No., Minne
apolis, MN 55440

SPECIAL OFFER!!
1943 Steel Cent Set

Dui> to a Sliortaci^ of copncr
durinc) the critical war year
1943, the Treasury Dept. re
sorted to the use of
zinc coated stool for # m oa
our cents. One coin T |
from each mint in
attractive display PP
case-

SPECIAL OFFER!
5 PC. $'350

OBSOLETE ^•5
NICKEL SET PP

Three lypes of nickels Liberty-
Buffalo-Silver: No longer being
minted. Just right for the be
ginning collector.

14K GOLD JEWELRY CO.
Box 62, Gien Cove, N.Y. 11542

Model

filiown:

12 fool ••

Pearl Mist®
S3(>9.9r)

.Sen<l luday I'm- my i-'KLL fuel lilied,
infornmlive COLOR CATrM-OO. T'lill size.

<|uality REDWOOD home greenlmuse.s,

I •] i KILSTA N DIN (: MO I )!•:].«

LEAN-TO AND DOMES!

M)KLS,$(9i95
ESi FroniXtlT 1

(IbKKNUOliSI-'.MA.Ni;

17th Ave, Dept. 12-K Santa Cruz, Ca. 9506^
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SPLIT LOGS
WITH EASE AND
ACCURACY with
Super Spear Log
Splitter. Fireplace
log splitter with
slide hammer ac
tion drives wedge
thru log with
sledge hammer
force. Use it in
basement or ga
rage, where it's
warm. Safe, no
broken handles or
flying splinters. All
steel construction,
weighs 14 lbs.,
length 42" closed,
64" extended. Sat
isfaction guaran
teed. $29.95 -I- $3.00
shpg. Wikco Indus
tries, P.O. Box 9.
Broken Bow, NE
68822

50-CHANNEL SCANNING MONITOR
tunes in citizens to local happenings.
Bearcat 250 scanner uses no crystals,
so not knowing exact frequencies no
problem. Automatic scanner locks into
active channels and radio stores fre
quencies found in its memory. U.L.
Listed and F.C.C. Certified. Available
at Bearcat dealers or write Electra Co.,
300 E, County Line Rd., South, Cumber
land, IN 46229.

ROLL-FED,SELF-
ADHESIVE AD
DRESS LABELS
for electrostatic
copiers provide
quick way of du
plicating mailing
list without repeti
tive typing. "Type
master list, place in
copier for unlimit
ed copies. 5362 la
bels arranged in
5 strips on 92' roll,
centered by styro-
foam side dams to
prevent skewing,
Each roll contains
2.000 labels. Avail
able at stationers
and copier supply
dealers. Avery La
bel, 777 E. Foothill
Boulevard, Azusa,
CA 91702

5362 -

SCAR E AWAY
BURGLARS with
STARTLER port
able, battery-oper
ated alarm hung
on inside of door.
Electronic field
senses hand placed
onoutside door knob
or connecting lock
and sounds alarm.
When hand is re
leased, alarm
stops, sturdy mold
ed plastic construc
tion, collapsible
door hanger with
on/off switch, sen
sitivity control
knob, solid state
electronic compo
nents. Regal Ware,
Inc. 1675 Reigle
Drive, Kewaskum,
WI 53040

"OUR LIVES, OUR FORTUNES AND
OUR SACRED HONOR" A stirring
sight and sound portrait of the lives
and fates of the 56 signers of the Dec
laration of Independence. A 212 page
book and 8 cassette read along system
for today's lover of freedom! Special
Elks Offer $99.95 (ck., m.o., MC, Visa)
Direct from Publisher: Harrison Tyner
International, Inc. 38 Music Square
East, Suite 115, Nashville, TN 37203.

NEVER LOSE
ANOTHER FISH-
ING LURE within
reachof LUR-PAL,
Retrieve 1 ures
from underwater
obstructions, trees,
docks, brush, any
thing. Amazingly
simple to use. Tel
escoping lure re
triever will extend
from 3',i ft. to 10
ft. Spiral lure
cradle gently en
gages trapped lure.
Constructed from
aluminum with
plastic handle and
leather safety
strap. Shipped in
tube, can be used
as carrying case.
The Lure-Pal, P.O.
Box 155, Elmhurst,
XL 60126

*

Niiiiiem

Robert I n

Send for this proud collection of America's Folklore
Heroes. Beautiful U.S. stamps honoring our legends
and authors. Plus selections to examine. Buy any or
none, return balance. Cancel service anytime.
Mail 25c to:
6ARCEL0N STAMP COMPANY, DeptOEMF, Calais, Mains, 04619

PERSONALIZED ELKS MUGS

Beautifully handcrafted porcelain
1  mugs that will show your

'  tots I first nome, lodge
number and

the Elks Emblem.

•14.95
CA residents add 6% Sales Tax

Send check or money order to

LARGO BISQUE PORCELAINS
1802 ANDREWS

TUSTIN, CALIFORNIA 92680

SPECIAL OFFER TO ELKS REAOERS

SAVE ̂ 4°° ON
DOWN-FILLED VEST
Made to sell for *35®^ Retail,..

YOURS FOR ONLY

$2195
(INCLUDES POSTAGE)

Not synthetic —these imported vests
are filled with 70% duck down. Fluffy,
toasty warm and lightweight (less than
8 oz,). Made with durable 100% nylon
shell, roomy pockets, kidney warmer
panel and snap fasteners. Use for extra
cold protection without restricting free
dom of movement.

Ideal for hunting, fishing, skiing, hiking,
cycling, football games and outdoor work.
Available in men's S,M,L and XL sizes.
Completely reversible in two colors: Blue
(reversible to Navy) and Red (reversible to
Navy).

BEAT THE COLD & SAVE TOO

ORDER NOW WHILE THEY LAST

Send to:

VESTS

WELLMAN. INC.

SPECIAL

OFFER

ONLY

$0195
EACH

(POSTAGE INCLUDED)

-Style HG 645 vests, I en-

75 Federal Street
I Boston. MA 02110

j Please send me
I close □ check □ money order for $
I payable to Wetlman, inc.
I Upon receiving, if not satisfied, I may return
I unused vest for full refund,
I Please indicate size & color desired. Allow
j about 3 weeks for delivery,

SIZE: □ S (34-36) □ M (38-40) □ L (42-44)
□ XL (46-48)

COLOR: □ BLUE/NAVY □ RED/NAVY

NAME-
iPlease print)

STREET

CITY.

STATE- .2IP-
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Mail Order?

If you haven'l tried the KING-
SIZE Co. yet because it's a
mail order outfit, consider

this. What have you got to
lose'' NOT TIME! You've pro
bably wasted more time (and
gas) running from store to
store trying to find your size
and coming home empty-
handed. NOT MONEYi We

Guarantee satisfaction — both
lit and quality — or your money
back Inoverthirtyyearswe've
served over a million satisfied customers We guar
antee our merchandise both Before and After Wearing.
Washing and Dry Cleaning. You can shop from the
world's largest selection of shirts, slacks, sweaters,
suits, shoes, etc m those hard-to-fmd sizes Necks to

22 ". sleeves to 38". waists to 60". shoes to 16EEE.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

I My Telephone Number
I
I Height.

I Name

ArcA

Welghl- .Shoe Size.

.

AtMress.

I City. Stale. Zip.

il-ZiriGoSIZBc ?678 King-Size BlilQp Broctdon. MA 0Z40f

%

Puzzle
your baby.

Turn your favorite baby picture Into a de
luxe 8" X 10" jigsaw puzzle. Full-color or
B/W, depending on the photo you send.
It's unique. It's fun. And it's trtting. Moll

:  print or negative (returned unharmed) and
— $4.50 postage paid. For rush orders, send
an additional $2.00 and we'll ship your puz

zle 1st Class mail the some day it's received.

American Studios
Dept. ElO La Crosse, Wise. S4A01

DO-IT-
YOURSELF
FINE GRANDFATHER

CLOCK KITS
STARTING UNDER

<200
(including West
German movement)

• Heirloom quality
• Solid Vs" hard
woods: black wal
nut, cherry, ma
hogany, oak

• Easy to assemble,
patls pre-cut

• Solid brass West
German chiming
movements

• Money back
guarantee
• Factory direct

prices
• Prompt shipment

MASTER CHARGE and
BANKAMERICARDAflSA
ACCEPTED

Write for FREE
color catalog

EMPEROR
CLOCK COMPANY
WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER

OF GRANDFATHER CLOCKS
Dept. 705, Emperor Industrial Pork

Fairhope, Alabama 36532

Elks Famify Shoppef

consumer/rrews

Next time you reach for a glass
of milk to wash down a tetracycline
capsule, think twice. What you take
with your medicine can change how
It affects your body.
' To give you an idea of what to
watch out for, the Food and Drug
Administration has a free reprint
available from its magazine, the
FDA Consumer. For your free copy
of Food and Drug Interactions,
send a postcard to the Consumer
Information Center, Dept. 698F,
Pueblo, Colorado 81009.

Ask your doctor what foods and
drinks you should or should not
take with your medication. Always
check before you medicate.

All food contains chemicals that
can make certain drugs virtually
useless. And some combinations
can be really dangerous, trigger
ing severe reaction or, in rare in
stances, even death.

It's important for you and your
doctor to talk about each drug you
take. Ask if you should take it on
an empty stomach, or just before
meals, or with meals.

For instance, if you combine
tetracycline and dairy products, the

(Continued on page 50}

,  The Halvorfold

Billfold

With Secret Money Compartment
Card Pocket

Loose-leaf Pass Case, Bill/old
Card Case. I\ote Exclusive

features. Read Special
Offer helow

E.xcliifiivc
i.iiftar-Lcfif Oeyicr

rarer,IP $12.95 .fROWN
WATER BUFFALO

12 Pass Adin r inside emblem 75c addl.
JO .->oc Ad<ri Dodge ho. with Citi/ under inside emblem SI.25 add'l
20 Pa.-.s 7.-.C A<id-1 Socio( bccuriltj No. 75c ndd'l.

"CUSTO/W MADE FOR ELKS"
"NOW in its 52nd year" —The halvorfold bm-
fold, pass case, card case. Just wliai every Elk
needs. No fumbling for pa.sse.s, ju.si unsnap the
Halvorfold and each pass shows under separate
Iniii.siiai-eiit face, protccied from dirt and wear. In
genious loose leof device shows 8, 12, IS or 20
passe.s, cards or photos. Three card pockei.s, extra
size hill compartments and secret flap to cover large
hills. Only genuine leathers are used; tough durable
hut .'."ofi in texture. Nylon .stitched.

Free Examination!
Send No Money—Pay No C.O.D.
Means exactly what It says. No strlugs. Mail coupon.
Halvorfold conie.s by return inail. Examine it curefullj.
Slip in pa.sses and cards. See how handy ii Is. Sliow
it to your friends and note their admiraiion- (.oiiipaic
It witli other ca.se.s at tnore money. We normally ship
parcel po.st. (Postpaid on cash orders) This takes tip
to 4 weeks for delivery. However If yon wish faster
delivery please note additional ohaiKe.s lielow.
nEMl^>fp.I'l!: Money hack if not satisfied.

Halvorsen, P.C.M., 4868 Victor St., Jacksonville, Flo. 32207
Dept. 132

send the HAt.VORFOLD with goldstamplng as tielow. If I decide
III heop it r win send check at once. If not. I will return Jl
withm three days for full refund. Goldstamped with name, ad-
lircss aiul an.v fi'accrnal emblem tree. 11 you tend cash with
order, we thiD ooatpald. Parcel Peat.

23K Gold
Name: Inside Emblem;

Pleane Print

Address;

PLEASE CHECK HERE:

□ Black Buffalo $12.95 il Bro. Buffalo $12.95
□ 12 Pass 25e Adtl'l □ 16 Pass SOtf Add'l
□ 20 Pass 75d Add'l Elk Emblem Inside FREE
□ Elk Emblem Outside 75k Add'l
□ Lodge No. Under Inside Emblem 75k Add i
□ Social Security Number 75k Add'l
□ First class .80 add'!
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I SPECIAL OFFER
■  from Bob Lee

Z  400 UNIT

VITAMIN E
CAPSULES

LIMIT

ONE OF ANY SIZE TO
A FAMILY

COMPARE ANYWHERE

I

I
I

!□ 100 for 1.39
ID 500 for 6.88
IDIOOO for 12.99
I MAIL COUPON WITH ORDER
I. ...—I

250 mg.
CAPSULES WANTED POTENCY

100 for 2.89
500 for 12.95

TTYTTrr

GUA

a B B 0 fl 8

Bob Lee

gTTgTnnnnnE

RANTEE
We guarantee all
products advertised
to be of uneurpas^
quality. Satisrartion
guaranteed or
prompt refund.

 8 8 BBC fl tT

VITAMINS-BY-MAIL
Our Low Prices

Speak for Themselves
LEE NUTRITION

290 Main St., Cambridge, Mass. 02142
Upon ordering, we will mail you our latest catalogue with many exciting
products that we do not have room to list here including the BOB
Lee Newsletter filled with humor, customer comments and today's
happenings.

"Order from Lee and pocket the savings ff

VITAMIN E
CAPSULES

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE—HIGHEST OUALITY

100 89* 1.59 2.76 5.79

500 4.39 7.77 13.59 28.45

1000 7.99 12.49 26.99 50.00

500 MG. BEE POLLEN tabs
AMAZING CONTENT OF NATURAL

LIFE—VITAL NUTRIENTS.
WONDER FOOD OF THE BEE COLONY

100 for 2.22 500 for 7.99

ARTHRITIS
RHEUMATISM PAIN?

25 MCG. TABLETS

SELENIUM
PUTS
P
TO

SI

100
TABLETS

500 for 10.00
1000 for 17.50

NATURAL VITAMIN C
With Rose Hips Tablets

AT FANTASnCALLY LOW PRICES

Now blessed, quick temporary relief from the —
pain of arthritis, bursitis, rheumatism. I
soreness, stiffness. Just rub Rumal's p
creamy balm over the affected joints or mus- ■
clea, and you can feel the pain start lessening E
in seconds! Begin to sleep peacefully again. If |
you don't have relief faster than you dreamed ■

_ possible, we'll refund your money. Send $3 for ■I 3Yj oz. jar or $5.00 for 7 oz. jar. L51 Jj

OUANTfTY too MO. 2S0U0 500 MG 1000 MG.

100 69* 95* 1.39 1.95
500 2.98 4.49 6.59 9.39

1000 5.49 7.99 12.49 17.95

BALANCED 50 MG.

B-COMPLEX
HI-POTENCY

"LEE-PLEX 50 MG."
In 1 cap daily: 50 mg. each of
VII. B1, 82, 86. Niacinamide.
Pantothenic Acid, Choline In-
ositoi; 30 mg. Para-Amino-
benzoic Acid: 50 meg. each of
812, d-Blotin; 100 meg. Folic
Acid.
ICQ 969 500 1(1^^
CAPSifa CAPS Iw

HI-POTENCY

STRESS
FORMULA

(SAME FORMULA AS PLUS 72.
COMPARE OUR PRICE)

100 195 250
TABS I TABS

389

PANTHENDL HAIR
THICKENER AND
CONDITIONER FOR
MEN AND WOMEN

500
8 oz.

-|99
3 for

BREWERS
YEAST

TABLETS

A 49«^
1000 for 1.69

VITAMIN
A

25.000 UNITS
100 -129
FOR 1

500 for S.OO

HIGH FIBER

BRAN
TABLETS

SOOMG.

69*
.500 for 2.99

Potassium
03 MG.

TOO QOtfTABUTS 99

500 for 4.50

KELP
TABLETS

100 QR0
UBIETS 00
1000 for 1.50

SUPER
ORGANIC

IRON TABS
>00 129

UBLErS 1
500 for 4.50

CHILDREN'S
NATURAL

CHEWA6LE
VITAMINS

89*
500 for 3.99

Acidophllus
CAPSULES

100 179
CAPSULES 1

500 for 8.75

ALFALFA
TABLETS

,.as 39«
500 for 1.59

GARLIC
OIL

CAPSULES

op'su'les 55^
500 for 2.35

DOLOMITE
TABLETS

A 45*
1000 for 1.89

HERBAL
LAXATIVE

A 85*
500 for 3.49

BONE
MEAL
TABLETS

,.i5s 49*
1000 for 3.95

ZINC
10 MG.

TABLETS
100 QQtf

TABLETS 0«J
1000 for 3.65

HERBAL
DIURETIC

100 149
TABLETS 1

SCO for 5.99

Neutramints
(ANTI-ACID)

TABLETS

89*
500 for 3.25

VIT.

86
50 MG.

uBiers 65^
500 for 2.95

OESICCATEO

LIVER
TABLETS
7Vi Grain

T*e??Ts 69*
1000 for 3.50

COD LIVER
OIL CAPS

OP^LES 88*
500 for 3.99

19 QR. 1200 MG.
HI-POTENCY

LECITHIN
<00 129

CAPSULES 1
500 for 5.79

VITAMINS FOR HAIR CARE
HIGHEST QUALITY—SAME FORMULA

AS HIGH-PRICED NAME BRANDS

PENNIES-A-DAY PRICES

100 DAY SUPPLY 3.95 200 DAY SUPPLY 7.49

"ALL 4" TABS
KELP, VITAMIN B6,

LECITHIN A CIDER VINEGAR
HIGHEST QUALITY—ONLY THE LOW PRICE

IS DIFFERENT

100 for 79* 500 for 2.99

GRAPEFRUIT DIET PILL
EACH SIX TABLETS

CONTAIN:
Natural Grapfllruil
Extract 100 MG.
Vitamin C . . . 60 MG.
ViUminE 30 I.U.
PfienyipropanolaminB
HCL 75 MG.

Contains one of the strongest diet
aids available without prescription.
Includes modern, effective diet plan
that lets you enjoy 3 delicious meals
and snacks everyday as you lose
weight.
90
FOR 139 ibo^2®3

LEE NUTRITION ORDER FORM
Postpaid—Money Back Guarantee
QUANTITY SIZE NAME OF PRODUCT

TOTAL
PRICE

MAH. YOUR ORDER TO:

Lm Nutrition
290 MAIN ST.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 02142

TOTAL
ENCLOSED>

LSI
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100% GENUINE NATURAL

DIAMONDSV4 to 4 CARAT FROM ONLY $9.95!
These beautifuidiamondsare the real thing. Not artificial orsynthelic.

Each diamond comes with a signed and notarized legal cerlilicale
guarantying that it is a 1 00% GENUINE NATURAL DIAMOND.

The average diamond in an engagement ring is V> carat and normally
sells in jewelry stores for S500 to S1,000. A 4 carat diamond normally
sells lor S10.000 to S20.000. HERE ARE OUR FANTASTICALLY
LOW PRICES: V* carat only $9.95! Vi carat only $19.95!
1 carat only $34.95! 2 carat only $59.95! 4caraton1y$99.95!!

HOW CAN WE DO IT? We make huge diamond purchases. Then,
rather than cutting and polishing these diamonds, we leave them in their
pure natural form—unprocessed. These are 1o6% PURE diamond
nuggets cut to beautiful shapes by Mother Nature alone. We purchase
perhaps 20,000 times as many unprocessed diamonds as an average
jeweler, who rarely carries them in slock. So do not be surprised when
your jeweler says that he can special order art unprocessed diamond
of comparable appearance but costing 20, 30, or 40 times
our prices!! We are confident that you will definitely not pay less
for diamonds of equivalent quality and appearance!

Our wild unprocessed diamonds are impressive and extremely stylish.
We pay extra for our diamonds because they are carefully
and individually hand-selected for quality and stylish
appeal. Only the MOST SPECTACULAR DIAMONDS are
accepted. They go beautifully on pendants, necklaces, earrings, tie-
clasps, cuff links, bracelets, rings, etc. Your jeweler can easily mount
these diamonds into whatever setting you desire. They are
EXQUISITE JEWELS for yourseif. ELEGANT and ORIGINAL
GIFTS for loved ones. GREAT CONVERSATION PIECES, and
SUPERB INVESTMENTS. Dazzling on both women and men.

A diamond is the most PRECIOUS, the HARDEST, and said to be
the LUCKIEST of ail gems. II is the most accepted symbol of love in
the world. It Is a perfect way to show a loved one how much you care.

A diamond is forever, but this offer is not! With the threatening
civil war In southern Africa and the exhaustion of most worid diamond

mine reserves, diamond prices are skyrocketing, and unprocessed
diamond prices are soaring the fastest. Our limited slock of the rare
4 carat diamond isa phenomenaibuy. The biggerthe diamond, the more
spectacular its appearance and the greater its investment value. This is
truly the BEST INVESTMENT BUY ANYWHERE! We will not be
undersold!! II you want these diamonds at these rock-bottom low
prices, send immediately. 15-DAY UNCONDITIONAL
MONEY BACK GUARANTY OP COMPLETE SATISFACTION.
YOU TAKE NO RISK AT ALL! • 1977 by u s D.=mc,r,o

Our dazzling 100% GENUINE DIAMONDS
make the perfect gift and Investment. Our price*
are unt>eatable. Treat a loved one—treat yourselfl

MAIL THIS NO-niSK COUPON TODAY!

Dedicated to serving satisfied customers I

]3600 Wilshire Bivd.. Suite 1510. Dept. C-2 Los
Angeles. CA 90010. 15-DAY FULL MONEY
IbACK GUARANTY. Each diamond comes vrilh
■ a luxurious velvet diamond pouch and a iegai
Icerlificate of authenticity.
DIAMOND SIZE QUANTITY TOTAL

V. csral at only S9.95 eacti! $

carat at only $19.95 each $

1 carat at only $34.95 each! S

2 carat at only S59.95 each! s
4 carat at only S99.95 each!! s
Order 5-9 diamonds,
deduct 10% on total
purchase price. Order 10
or more, deduct 20%!

ADO POSTAGE
S HNDLG S1 05

TOTAL S

Name
(Prinli

I City, Slate. Zip.
ORDERS RECEIVED BY DEC. IS WILL BE DELIVERED BEFORE CHRISTMAS!

Beautiful
Low Cost
Wood Heat

Stave

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY NOW!
The Earth Stove'" thermostatic fire

place stove has brought big savings In
heating bills to thousands of comfort
conscious households. Woodheatthe

Earth Stove way and save!

Check these Earth Stove features:
• Automatic Thermostat ♦ Preheating
Manifold • Removable Door For Open
Fireplace • Large Cook Top Surface
• Burns Up To 14HoursOn One Filling

YOU CAN CALL TOLL FREE NOW!
TheEarth DIAL 1-800"547-6849 the earth stove
stove, inc I*"**- ■ www w-r ■ wwtw 10725 S. W TUALATiN-SHEHWOOD RD
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calcium in the milk, cheese or yo
gurt Interferes with your body's
ability to absorb the tetracycline.

It's not a good idea to take drugs
with soda pop or fruit juice or
vegetable juice unless you check
with your doctor first. These drinks
may cause excess acid. The acid
can then dissolve some drugs in
the stomach instead of in the in

testines where they can be more
readily absorbed into the blood
stream.

One of the most hazardous drug
Interactions is between MAO inhib
itors, often prescribed for depres
sion or high blood pressure, and
foods like aged cheese, ChiantI
wine or yogurt. This food/drug
combination can force the blood

pressure to dangerous levels, some
times causing severe headaches,
brain hemorrhage and in extreme
cases, death.

To prevent a possible reaction,
anyone taking these drugs should
avoid aged and fermented foods, in
cluding pickled herring; fermented
sausages, salami and pepperoni;
sharp or aged cheeses; yogurt and
sour cream; soy sauce; beer, Chi-

(Continued on page 52)

RUN
FOR
YOUR
LIFE!

Jog every day, regardless of weather or
time of day: jog in your own home on a
BattleCreek"^ Health Walker'MJnique de
sign cuts exercise time up to 75%—you
jog for an hour in just 15 minutes! Write
for details, including direct-by-mail price.
No obligation.

I Mail toS BATTLE CREEK
enuinr/iEiNn

307 W Jackson St . Dept #12 1
Battle Greek. Ml 49016

Please rush inlortnalionuiiHLALl H WALK LR.

Mr

Ms
Mrs

Address.

City .State. .Zip.



Genuine 22 Karat Gold-
Trimmed Gollectibles!

Currier&Ives
"Four Seasons^

GENUINE

PORCELAIN

HANDCRAFTED
PLATES

D. CURRIER & IVES WINTER

Each Currier & Ives
scene in beautiful

FULL COLOR!

A. CURRIER & IVES SPRING B. CURRIER & IVES SUMMER C. CURRIER & IVES AUTUMN

ONLY $3 PER PLATE
SPECIAL OFFER: the complete 4-pIate set $9.98
Our own magnificent By-Mail EXCLUSIVE! Now we've combined the splendor, the
tranquility and all the historical excitement of Currier & Ives world-renowned art
with the genuine porcelain of beautiful handcrafted plates ... to give you an ex
ceptional set of Collectibles!

"The Four Seasons" represents Currier & Ives most memorable lithographs, captur
ing rural American life in the 19th century in a romantic and nostalgic way. And
each genuine, decorative porcelain Plate measures 8" in diameter and comes with a
special loop ready for hanging. Think how they'll brighten your kitchen or dining
room wall. Imagine how charming they'll look on a display shelf or hutch! These
magnificent porcelain plates, decorated in FULL COLOR and trimmed with real
22-Karat Gold go beautifully with any decor. So order extras for gifts, too!

Order Quickly!

We expect a flood of orders for these lovely plates, both because of their price and
because of their special attraction to Collectors, as treasured and valuable Col
lectibles. So order now to avoid delay. If not delighted, return within 14 days and
your money will be refunded in full (except postage and handling). MAIL COU
PON TODAY! © 1977 American Consumer. Inc., Caroline Rd., Phila., PA 19176

"MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY

AMERICAN TREASURY, Dept. CIQ-142
Caroline Road, Philadelphia, PA 19176

Please rush the foliowins Currier & Ives Col
lectible Plate(s) trimmed in genuine 22 Karat
Gold at S3 each plus 50^ for postage, handling &
insurance.

(iJSOO) Scene A (#818) Scene B
(#826)SceneC (#834)SceneD
(#842) Complete set of 4 only S9-98 plus
S1.5Upostagc, handling & insurance.

SAVE! Order 2 sets for only $18.98 plus $2.50
postage, handling & insurance.
If after receiving my order I'm not delighted I may
return it within 1-4 days and you will refund the
full purchase price (except postage & handling).
Total amount enclosed S PA resi
dents add 6% sales tax. Check or money order, no
CODs please.
CHARGE IT: (check one) Exp. Date

□ BankAtnericard/Visa
Q Master Charge

BANK NUMBER
Credit
Card ft

□ American Express

Name.

Address-

City .State.

-Apt. #.

—Zip
8554

> Div. of American Consumer. Inc.
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C ROch ET WorLcI
JICFOR ALL THOSE WITH CROCHET IN

THEIR HEARTS

OverIOOCrocIhet Patterns DuRNqTIheYear

LessTIhan 4€ Per Pat i e rn

Each issue BURSTING with CROCHET DELIGHTS!
• Crochet Contests • Crochet News • Handy digest size. Easy to

• Crochet Exchanges" • Crochet Patterns take along with you!

• Crochet Gossip • Crochet Designs • Published Bimonthly!

• Antique Crochet Patterns • Crochet Photos • All new for 1978!

• Crochet Information • Crochet Articles • For all beginner or advanced

• Lovely cover in full color! • Crochet Columnists crochet fans!

JUST$3.S0peryear! 3years$9.00
your money

BACK if the
first issue

doesn't
thrillyou

^ M beyond
words!

CROCHET WORLD
Box 337 EX, Seabrook, N.H. 03874

CJ 1 year $3.50 [□ 3 yrs. $9.00
D 1 yr. Canada $4.50 Q 3 yrs. Canada $12.00

Please print name & address clearly.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP . . . .
Please allow 45 to 60 days to receive Ist issue.

LAST U. S. SILVER COIN SETS
Never again will silver be used in coin
mintage! Most has already been remelted so
these UNCIRCULATED coin sets will Increase
in value yearly! 1964-$6.50; 1963-$7: 1962-
$7.50: 1961-$8; 196G-$8.50. All 5 sets $35
(mounted in lifetime holders). M/C, Amer.
Exp. & BOA (VISA) accepted. Add $2 for ins.
& hndlg. Centre Coin Co., Box 1, Dept. K-10,
Sherman Oaks, Calif. 91413.

55 DIFFERENT UNITED STATES
STAMPS-ONLY IDO UMtTCDSTAnSPOStU

This special introductory collection
includes old issues, commemora-
tives. high values, airmails, PLUS
a hard-to get $1.00 stamp as illus
trated. Big lists included. Offer to
ADULTSONLY.Send lOH to:
GOLIATH CO., Dept.R-71
Bethlehem, New Hampshire 03574.

I

Unique
COIN COUNTER & PACKAGER

»2.50
plus .35 (p-H)

Pa. rcF?lt!cnls
add G'Tb .sales tAH

Enables you to accurately count pennies, nickels,
dimes and quarters in standard amounts and eas
ily place ttiem into standard tubular coin wrap
pers. Plastic and pocketsize. Dealer inquiries in
vited.

CHESSMAN CORP.. Dept. E-4
307 Susquebana Ave., Wyoming, Pa. 18644

JAPANESE DOLLAR-ONLY IOC
Issued by Japan in
1942 for the invasion
of Malaya. Add this
scarce banknote to
your collection. Limit
one. ADULTS ONLY.

Plus wonderful prrce lists. Send lOt to: LITTLETON
COIN C0..Dept.JD-9, Littleton, NewHampshire03561.

TID-4WIS
(UBreim

ATTENTION
If you are on a private line telephone
under Part 68 of F.C.C. rulirtg it is now
possible for you to buy and own your

"TELEPHONE"

• 17.76 • SPECIAL ' 17.76 *
LIMITED OFFER

Till the week of the 4th of December, 1978
F.C.C. registered, rotary dial single line tele
phones, black only, complete with cords
and new modular connector and standard
ringer
$17.76 plus $2.02 postage and handling
anywhere in continental U.S.A. Pa. residents
add 6% sales tax.
Make checks payable to:

SURPLUS SAVING CENTER
P.O. Box 117, Dept. EFS-108

Waymart, PA 18407
Write for free catalog

Elks Family Shoppef
consumer/news
anti wine, sherry and large quanti
ties of other wines. Other foods
that can cause problems in combi
nation with anti-depressant and
high blood pressure medications are
beef and chicken livers, canned
figs, bananas and avocados.

Whenever you take a prescrip
tion or an over-the-counter prod
uct, it's a good idea to avoid alco
holic beverages. Alcohol doesn't
mix well with a number of medica
tions: antibiotics; anticoagulants;
antidiabetic drugs, including insu
lin; antihistamines; high blood
pressure drugs; MAO inhibitors;
and sedatives. Combined with anti
histamines, tranquiiizers, or anti-
depressants, alcohol causes exces
sive drowsiness that can be espe
cially hazardous if you're driving a
car or operating machinery.

As a handicapped person, when
you go on vacation, you'll want to
know in advance what facilities are

(Continued on page 53)

SNOW BIRD
Lambskin slipper boot,
wooly warm, crafted of
genuine reverse Shear
ling. Smooth outside,
fleecy inside Padded
soles S easy-on heel
tab. Suede trim &
hand-lacing on BEIGE.

FULL
SIZES:

5-10.
$18

Order
early
to ir^sure
Xmas delivery

ALSO IN
HARD

TO FIND
FULL SIZES: 11,

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS
Dept. ELOSB p&h
600 S, Country Club, Tucson. AZ 85716
Sriitl SI /ill '■III liih 'l l'ii\llio>i Cillill«i;iii:

lii't'iiiil'ihli' u-illi 11 "I liinrhii'i').

each Item

LIMITED SUPPLY OF
PILOT'S GLASSES

AVAILABLE NOW AT
REDUCED PRICES!

ONLY
$9.95

These
precision
Right
Glasses are now
available to the public
(or only $9.95 If you could buy
them elsewhere, they would probably cost you over $20.

Handcrafted, these glasses feature hardened metal
frames (inyour choice Of gold Or silver). Impact-resistant.
polished glass lenses And selective ray-screenmg
capabilities (a must for pilots, great (or you).

Your satisfaction is guaranteed. II you don't ftnd thai your
new Flight Glasses are worth more than $9 95, simply mail
Ihem back within lOdays. Your money will be returned

To order, send check or money order (include Si 00 (or
postage and handling) to Precision Optics. Dept 6,
P.O.Box 14206,Atlanta,GA 30324 (PleasespeciNgoldor
Sliver frames.) SPECIAL: Order now and get TWO PAIR for
only $18 plus one dollar handling charge.
LIMinO OFFER FROM PRECISION OPTICS
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available in parks you may visit.
To help you plan a good vaca

tion, the National Park Service has
a new booklet that lists almost 300

park areas with access for handi
capped visitors.

For your copy of /Iccess National
Parks: A Guide for Handicapped
Visitors, just send $3.50 to the
Consumer Information Center,
Dept. 102F, Pueblo, Colorado
81009.

Many parks have wheelchairs for
emergency purposes, or for tempo-

(Continued on page 54)

PROSTATE
Amazing formula has helped thousands get
rid of prostate pain and distress. End prob
lems such as pain, dribbling, urgency, reten
tion and getting up nights. Write today for..,

freY "rYport
Rush free report on prostate relief.

Name Age

Address

-Sf. • Zip-City
Prosco, Dept. EK-10
Box 5644, Santa Monica,CaMf.90405|

—  I

T.M. COMPLETE SYSTEMNOW! BADGE-A-MINIT
BREAKS THE PRICE
BARRIER...
MAKE BUTTONS
LIKE THESE
FOR EVERY
COMMUNITY USE
While the cost of everything else is
skyrocketing, BADGE-A-MINIT, Ltd.
announces another breakthrough in
badge-making technology. Now you
can make the same high quality, color
ful, plastic-protected, metal pin-back
badges and buttons instantly for fairs, re
unions, local events, school and club activities,
elections, for business promotions or just for Fun
for LESS than ever before! Discover "Badge Power": power to persuade, promote or
create sympathy with your cause; let the guests at your next party "let it all hang
out" with buttons that they make and * tm m h h h h
wear upon arrival. Make one or one jRAnr.c.ji.MiNiT itn nput fmor m
hundred — whenever the occasion

nothing
^runs

W

BA0GE-A-M1N1T, Ltd., Dept. EL-108. Box 618,

calls for strong motivation. The button
business can be a great side line for
an enterprising son or daughter, too!

Civic Industrial Park, La Salle, Illinois 61301
□ Yes, send me a free sample button and fully illustrated
details.
□ I'm convinced. Rusti me the complete system. I've en
closed $19.95 (check or money order) plus $1.75 for post
age and 5% sales tax for Illinois residents. Or use my
credit card indicated below.
□ VISA (Bank AmeriCard) □ Master Charge
□ Diners Club □ American Express □ Carte Blanche
Credit Card # Exp Date
Inter Bank #

fiberglass reinforced Lexan plastic hand die press,
high impact color coded die set, 12 badge shells,
12 pin-back parts, 12 pastel perforated message
discs, 12 plastic protective circular discs and color
ful literature on all BADCE-A-MINIT, Ltd. acces
sories plus fully illustrated operating instructions.

NAME
ADDRESS.
CITY .STATE. .ZIP-

SIGNATURE

UNCONDITIONAL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

NEED HELP GETTING UP?
ARTHRITIS, HEART DISEASE, PARKINSONS, INJURY, or
other Handicap Do these words have a special
meaning to you? Do you have to occasionally struggle to
get up from a chair? Should you be getting up more of
ten? In the event of an Emergency could you get
up? Become INDEPENDENT again with the help of
CUSHION-LIFT® chairs and recliners from Ortho-
Kinetics, the leader in Quality Engineered Products.

FREEHOMETRIAL

For information on our complete line of Cushion-Lift®
products write or call . . . . Ortho-Kinetics today. We will
send you a Free Brochure, Information on Medicare
coverage and arrange for your Free Home Trial, without
obligation.

Ask about MEDICARE coverage

ORTHO-KINETICS, INC.
P.O. Box 2000-EM-10
Waukesha, Wisconsin 53186
(414) 542-6060

FOR IMMEDIATE RESPONSE
CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-558-2151
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EnSY-i-IFT

LIKE A HELPING HAND.

Many people-senior citizens, arthritics,
and those suffering from Multiple Sclerosis,
Muscular Dystrophy or Parkinson's disease-
need help getting in and out of a chair. The
EASY-LIFT power cushion recliner gently
lifts you forward as well as up to a semi-
standing position. The lifting angle adjusts
to fit your needs, controls are easy to
reach, and it runs on household current.
EASY-LIFT - like a helping hand.

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE
AND NAME OF DEALER NEAREST YOU.

AMERICAN SIAIR-GLIDE CORP.

4001 East 138th Street. Dept. EE-108
Grandview, Missouri 64030

Don't
throw
away

Egg
Cartons
Get directions

for this angel

FREE
when you
subscribe to

PACK-O-FUN!

Imagine the thrill of transforming pastel egg
cartons you hate to throw away into Christmas
decorations galore! It's just a sample of the no-
cost scrapcraft fun in Pack-O-Fun magazine.

You and your kids convert throwaways of all
kinds into things of value. Turn plastic bottles,
milk cartons, ice cream sticks, old socks, spools
and such into toys, costumes, castles, stuffed
animals, displays, gifts, party favors, etc.

Get over 800 ideas a year in 10 big issues...
Pack-O-Fun is a goldmine for mothers, leaders,
teachers and craft enthusiasts. Directions are so
clear, kids can do projects by themselves!

FREE Book for subscribing
now to PACK-O-FUN.

If you 're not dcligliicci, your
money will he refunded.

Pack-O-Fun, Dept. 3121, Park Ridge, IL 60068
Please enter my subscription to Pack-O-Fun
and send my FREE book.

I  11 Year only $6 (SAVE Sl.50 off single copy price)

I  I 2 Years only $10 {SA VE $5 off single copy price)

□ Payment enclosed | I Bill me
(We'll add I issue FREE) I—I

DON'T BUY A DIAMOND

UNTIL YOU'VE SEEN
ZIRCONIA!

Zlrconla, the remarkable new man-made
jewel, will make you think twice about
purchasing a diamond. Handsomely crafted
Zirconia shimmers like a diamond, and
comes direct to you from the cutters. It costs
only $40 per carat . . . an affordable
alternative to diamonds. Select the perfect
size to suit the setting of your choice. 10 day
money back guarantee if not completely
satisfied. Write today for a free handy ring
size chart and 104 page, full color catalog.

LAPIDARY CO.
Depi.E-io.2816 Morris Ave., Union. N.J. 07Q83

YESTERYEAR TYPE SET

ONLY $19.75
Type Set includes six coins no longer minted—a true
collector's item. You receive an Indian Head Cent, Lib
erty "V" Nickel, Barber Dime, Barber Quarter, Barber
Half Dollar and a Morgan Silver Dollar.
Coins have been selected for clarity of design and de
tail. All grade good or better. Protective plastic holder
included.

All 6 Old Coins and Holder—ONLY S19.75
Add SI.00 postage. Coin brochures with order. IMME
DIATE SHIPMENT. Allow time for postal delivery.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

VillagcCoinStiop Fffisfow. ».h. ossss

Elks Family Shopper"
consumer/news

rary, non-emergeficy use. All parks
at high elevation and most others
have oxygen and first aid equip
ment available. Some parks have
clinics staffed by doctors and
nurses; some have hospitals within
their boundaries. And, many parks
now have interpreters who can
communicate with hearing-impaired
visitors, through sign language.

Here are samples from the book:
® At Grand Canyon National Park
in Arizona, South Rim is open
all year-round.

The park headquarters, visi
tor center, exhibits, walkways and
entry are all on one level and ac
cessible by ramp from the parking
lot. Restrooms are designed for
wheel chairs. Accessible lodgings,
restaurants, and medical services
are all available at Grand Canyon
Village.
® If you're traveling to Washington,
D.C. and want to see the Lincoln
Memorial close up, an elevator
and access ramp offer alternatives
to the 58 steps in front of the
memorial. Restroom facilities and
drinking fountains are fully acces-

(Continued on page 55)

LIMIT ONE BOTTLE > , 50"* L-JPER HOUSEHOLD qQ V \ 1

COMPARE AND SAVE UP TO 60%
VIlC

500 mg.

□ 100-95C
□ 500-4.45

B
COMPLEX

□ ioo-69C
□ 500-3.00

DOLOMITE
TAB

□ 100-45C
□ 500-1.80

ZINC
10 mg.

□100-45C
□ 1000—4.40

LECITHIN
19 gr.

i □lOO~l .49
1 □300—4.25

VIlC
500 mg.

TIME RELEASE

CAPSULES

□100-1.95
GARUC

OIL
CAPSULES

□loo—75c
□ 500—3.70

VITAMIN E
BEAUTY

SOAP

□i-50C

VITAMIN
B-12
25 meg.

□ 100—59c
□ 1000—4.25

VITAtVIIN C
1000 mg.

WITH ROSE HIPS

□ lOO—1.45

GERIVITES
EQUIVALENT TO GERITOL

SAVE 5.00 GlOO-SSO
DAILY VITE

TABLETS
EQUIVALENT TO

ONE-A-DAY TABLETS

SAVE 2.04 niOO-SOO

100 THEREMS-M
EQUIVALENT TO SQUIBB

THERAGRAN-M

NOW □ 1.75

PURE-NATURAL

VITAMIN E
BEAUTY CREAM

2 0^! NOW qSISO
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED

Name

Address.

Cily. .State. .Zip.

Vitamin
Products

16 NASSAU AVENUE
ROCKVILLE CENTRE
NEW YORK11570

CUy, State, Zip
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sible. Special parking for wheel
chair visitors is available and clear

ly marked. Sign language and other
conducted tours can be arranged
in advance.

® Muir Woods National Monu
ment of coastal redwoods is in Mill

Valley, California. It includes an
accessible one-mile paved trail,
with displays and a self-guiding
nature trail. In addition, there is a
roped trail marked with large print
text and Braille signs describing
the environment. Park rangers can
give you assistance on the trails.
The monument Is open from 8
a.m. until sunset; the least crowded

(Continued on page 56)

AN ALL CAST IRON ELK BANK ANY

MEMBER WOULD LOVE TO OWN!!!!

Our replica of the magnificent Elk is a perfect Christ
mas gift suggestion for Elk Club Members! Weighs
a full 6 lbs. and stands 10" high. Finished in flat black.
Comes complete with a heavy no-tip base and 10
point spread of antlers. Proudly display
your Elk mascot on your office desk, shelf
or T.V. set. You can also use this decora
tive piece as a paperweight or doorstop.
Although you might expect to pay $30.00
to $50.00 in some fine gift shops for this
trophy, we offer our special Elk Bank for
only $14.95 ea. plus $2.00 for shipping.
We ship immediately in time for any gift
occasion. Order now by sending your check
to: (If using Master Charge or Visa, card
number and expiration date)

HIGHLANDER HOUSE
70 Main St. Melrose, Mass. 02176

(617) 665-3581

You'll never need to buy another pair of soeks a^ain-
for the rest of your life! (unless your laundry loses th

washed them

em)
#4096

When our new merchandise man was offered
an exclusive on these indestructible nylon
socks, he called the manufacturer a liar.

"Can't be done!" he said. "If the socks are
as strong and durable as you claim, they've
got to be so stiff underfoot, they'll be
unwearable!"

"Kitten-soft." said the manufacturer.

"Then they won't wash satisfactorily."

"Always come out like new." barked the
manufacturer. "Permanent colors, lasting
texture and shape."

"Or you'll weasel the guarantee," added
our man, doubtingly.

"Unconditional!" snapped the manufacturer.
"What's the catch?"

"No catch, no secret!" said the manufac
turer happily. "8-ply DuPont nylon—instead
of the usual 4. Woven so closely, they
make ordinary socks look like they're three-
quarters air, by comparison! Styled by one
of the world's greatest sock designers—for
perfect proportion and fit. Guaranteed to
wear forever, in normal use. That 'normal
use' simply means don't burn holes in
them deliberately, or try to cut them with
scissors or razor."

We still had to be shown. So we got sam
ples. And we wore them. And wore them.
And machine washed them. And Laundro-
matted them. And tortured them. Like wear
ing one pair for a week straight—till we
thought they'd drown in sweat. Then we

ALSO:

#4050 EXECUTIVE LENGTH SOCKS 14" High, over the calf, same guarantee, stretch S'/z to 13, 6 pair $8.99
-h $1.25 postage, 12 pairs $16.50 -|- $2.00 postage. Black or asst dk colors.

#4306 MEN'S SUPPORT SOCKS, 16" high, 5 year guarantee. 3 pair for $7.50 $1.25 postage. 6 pair for
$13.99 + $2.00 postage. Black or asst dk colors.

#685 WHITE ATHLETIC CREW SOCKS, asst. colored striped tops, stretch 10 to 13. One year guarantee.
4 pair $7.99 + $1.25 postage, 8 pairs $14.98 -f $2.00 postage. Durable cotton blend.

#168 WHITE CUSHION THRU OUT TUBE SOCKS, over the calf striped tops, durable cotton blend, free re
placements, stretch 9 to 15, 5 pair for $9-98 -f $1-25 postage. 10 pair for $18.98 -f- $200 post
age. Super Quality.

#999 14" HIGH WHITE 100% COTTON SOCKS, reinforced toe and heel with nylon, known as the Railroad
Socks, No elastic tops, webbed tops, great for persons who are diabetic, 6 pair for $8.99 + $1.25
postage, 12 pair $15.98 4- $2.00 postage. Sizes, 10, lO'/z. 11. H'/a. 12, 13.

#670 HI-BULK ORLON ANKLE HI SOCKS, 75% orlan, 25% Nylon, good for dress or sport wear, soft, warm
and comfortable, free replacements, 5 pair for $8.99 -f $1.25 postage, 10 pair $15.98 -f $2.00 postage.

#1516 OVER THE CALF HEAVY WEIGHT WOOL HUNTING SOCKS, 40% wool, 30% rayon, 20% cotton, 10%
nylon. Med. (lO-ll'/z); Large (12-13), 3 pair $8.99 + $1.25 postage, 6 pair $16.50 -j- $2.00 post
age. Free replacements.

#157 INSULATED THERMAL SOCKS, Cushion lining, reinforced toe and heel, 80% Cotton, 20% Nylon, stretch
10 to 15, 4 pair $8.99 -|- $1-25 postage. 8 pair $16.50 $2.00 postage. These socks retain your
body heat.

#2050 NEW SUPER SHEER PANTY HOSE, (ladies) Saftalon, Multifilament nylon-plain knit, Color; Beige-
tone. Specify size, average, tall, ex tali. 5 pairs $8.99 -f $1.25 postage, 10 pairs $16.50 + $2.00
postage.

# GWP GIFT WRAPPING PAPER, all occasion or Christmas — 750 a sheet (36" x 18")

mdeswu

6 p»lr»
ONLY

$798

—with no sweat! They looked
and felt like new. The socks didn't sur
render. We did. They're for real—and for
ever!

So here they are. The forever socks. All
black, or in a 6-pair assortment of smart
solid colors to complement any wardrobe.
2 pairs black, 2 charcoal, 1 navy, 1
loden. Ankle length, with elastic tops for
snug fit. Fit any size lO'/s to 13.

6 PAIRS ONLY $7.98
If you've got a slow laundry (or grown-up
kids), take us up on our discount dozen
offer . . . 12 pairs—only $14.98. Same
assortment (only doubled) . . . same
forever guarantee!
Send Check, Money Order or Visa Credit

card number and signature.
"Satisfied Customers since 1919"

NENNI'S INC-
Nenni Building, Desk IDEA
Mate Street, Box 188
Matewan, W. Va. 25678

Please rush the following order:
#4096 —6 pair $7.98 + $1.25 pstg.

—12 pair $14.98 -j- $2 pstg.
—blk—white—asst dk colors

#4050 —6 pair $8.99 + $1.25 pstg.
—12 pair $16.50 + $2 pstg.
—black —asst dk colors

#4306 —3 pair $7.50 H- $1.25 pstg.
—6 pair $13.99 -f- $2 pstg.
—black —asst dk colors

#685 —4 pairs $7.99 -j- $1.25 pstg.
—8 pairs $14.98 -f- $2 pstg.

#168 —5 pairs $9.98 -\- $1.25 pstg.
—10 pairs $18.98 + $2 pstg.

#999 —6 pairs $8.99 -f- $1.25 pstg.
—12 pairs $15.98 -j- $2 pstg.
—size

#670 —5 pairs $8.99 + $1.25 pstg.
—10 pairs $ 15.98 + $2 pstg.
—black —white —asst dk col.

#1516 —3 pairs $8.99 -J- $1.25 pstg.
—6 pairs $16.50 -j- $2 pstg,
—size

#157 —4 pairs $8.99 + $1.25 pstg.
—8 pairs $16.50 -f- $2 pstg.

#205C —5 pairs $8.99 -j- $1.25 pstg.
—10 pairs $16.50 -J- $2 pstg.
—size

#GWP —all occasion gift wrapping
paper.

—Christmas gift wrapping paper
—750 a sheet

Name

Address

City, State. Zip.
Shop with confidence

W. Va. residents add 3% sales tax
Satisfaction Guaranteed

L
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Bargain Price . • •
Famous 72-Hoor Service!

TULIP
BULBS
only 4/ each

MINIMUM 50 FOR ONLY $2.00
Tulips bloom in all their graceful splendor and
brilliant color in spring ... but they must be
planted in fall! Mail coupon today for this
fantastically low-priced bargain
"flaming mix" assortment of healthy, hardy
planting stock bulbs (2V4-3" circ.), bloom year ,
after year without replanting, 50 for only $2.00. Or order 100
for only $3.50 and really save! Add 40c postage and handling.
We guarantee to ship your order within 72 hours after we
receive it' Better yet, you get six beautiful Crocus free with
every order received by November 1. Given proper soil, care
and with normal growing conditions, these tulips should de
velop into larger size bulbs the first year's planting. In fact,
we guarantee many blooms next spring, normal bloom the
second season and at least 3 years thereafter or free replace
ment. If not satisfied on arrival, return within 15 days for full
refund. Clip and mail today.

FREE
6 CROCUS

at no extra cost with every or
der received by Nov. 1. (2%"
circ.). Imported Holland. Mixed
Colors, bloom every spring.

10 DAFFODILS
ONLY $1.50

Another tremendous bar
gain! NARCISSUS varie
ty (avg. 4" circ.), mixed
colors. Use coupon at
right, send today.

(Add 40c postage and handling)

Print Name

City

MICHIGAN BULB CO., Dept. R-51
1950 Waldorf, Grsnd Rapids, Mich. 49550
Please rush my order as cnecked below within 72 hours of receipt.
Guarantee of satisfaction on arrival or I may return with^ 15jlays
for full refund. Remittance enclosed, (sorry, no COD's . . . TOst Office
Charges almost Sl.dO extra). Mnt name and address below.
□ 50 Tulips, $2.00 □ 10 Daffodils, $1.50
□ 100 Tulips, $3.50 □ 20 Daffodils, $2.95
□ 200 Tulips, $6.50 □ 40 Daffodils, $5.75

.Address.

State. -Zip

A small Tempo Cigar
Manufacturer
would like to
demonstrate to a
few Havana Lovers
that you con still enjoy
the unique Hovono Flovor
without Mr. Castro's permission.
if you remember savoring and linger
ing over a fantastically mild and flavor
ful Cuban leaf cigar in the days before
the Cuban embargo, you will be inter
ested in this oHer — and the story
behind it!

When the Cuban embargo hit. we
and other small manufacturers of fine
custom-made cigars faced ruin. Our
very existence depended on maintain
ing the same incomparable quality we
had made our reputation on.

The solution was pure cloak-and-
dagger. One dark night a few years ago
a group of daring Cuban expatriates
put to sea carrying a precious cargo of
Cuban tobacco seeds. After running a
gauntlet of Cuban gunboats they
finally reached their destination —
Honduras. Here under almost identical
conditions of climate and soil, this
prime tobacco flourishes to (his day.
far from its native land. This is the to
bacco we use to make our superbly
mild and flavorable cigars — cigars an
expert can't tell from Havana.

My Offer to Cigor Lovers
I wiL send you postpaid a variety of 60 Factory Fresh
Cigars. Smoke one or a half dozen with our compliments.
If these cigars aren't all you expect and a great deal more,
return the remainder by Parcel Post and I'll refund your
money. No questions asked. Your delivered cost is only
$9 90 for 60 Factory Fresh Cuban Seed Leaf Cigars.

To order: Fill in & mail coupon to A209

!  THOMPSON CIGAR CO.
Dept. A209, 200 No. Edison Ave.
P.O. Box 1839, Tampa, FL 33601

O.K., TOM! Sfitp me the Thompson Sampler under
your money-back guarantee for only $9.90.

: Check lor $9.90 enclosed (Fla residents add
4% sales tax.)
Charge $9.90 to my
BankAmencard
Master Charge

; Diners Club
American Express

WHic Hi w

Credit Card No

I  Master Charge Also EnterI  4 Digits Below Your Acct. No

. (Print All Digits)

EXP. DATE

name

address

oily State

Elks Family Shoppef
consumer/news
periods are before 10 a.m. or late
in the afternoon.

Why should you have your blood
pressure checked? Because unde
tected and untreated high blood
pressure can be a killer. It can lead
to heart disease, atherosclerosis
(a kind of hardening of the ar
teries), and eye disease, even
blindness. But, you can control
high blood pressure if it's detected
and treated early.

Getting your blood pressure
checked is quick and painless. Just
drop into your local health clinic or
visit your doctor.

To learn what high blood pres
sure can do to your body, its symp
toms and treatment, write for
Watch Your Blood Pressure, en
dorsed by the National Institutes
of Health. For your free copy, just
send a postcard to the Consumer
Information Center, Dept. 583F,
Pueblo, Colorado 81009.

If your blood pressure occasion
ally reads higher than the normal
120/80 it may not be something
to worry about. But, if it goes up

(Continued on page 58)

AMAZING UNIVERSAL WRENCH
One Wrench Equals Entire Wrench Set

A must for hobbyists, home repairmen, mechanics,
boatmen, everyone. One tool handles all bolts and
nuts from 3/8" thru 13/16" including metric 9mm to
22mm. Order now for Xmas. Send $5.95 plus .75
for pstg. & handling to

STEPHENSON SALES
P.O. Box J, Madison, Al. 35758

Al. residents add 4% sales tax

3 RARE OLD COINS

K

This unique collection of 3 historic and unusual U S corns
consists of a genuine SILVER MERCURY DIME, a BUFFALO
NICKEL and a COPPER INDIAN CENT, each almost 100 years
old They are displayed on a royal blue background in an
attractive presentation case which is included at no extra
charge. These coins are rapidly disappearing into the hands ol
collectors and our supply is limited. Order now as this otter
may not be repeated. Makes a wonderful gift.

A mere $2.50 per set plus 50c post. & hdig SPECIALi 5
Sets only S12 50 postpaid Save S2.50.
Novel Coin Guild, Inc., Dept. EK-850
31 Second Avenue, New Ybrk, N.Y. 10003
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tyctionMats
We make ijou qo, on lce>..A/lud...and Snow!

With Our Revolutionary TRACTION MATS

^ — Tested and Proven in the Mountains of Utah —

A MUST for EVERY Vehicle!

• Available in Three Models, in their own Carryinci Case.
• Each consists of Two Flexible Nylon Corded Mats

^ Double Headed Steel Griopers

GET UNSTUCK
The Safe Way

Side View

Section of Mat

in Working Position^

TO
ORDER:

Sonic Inc.
2415 N. Pulaski

Chicago, IL 60639
(312) 227-1500

• ORDER EARLY

• AVOID WINTER RUSH

• CHECK or MONEY ORDER
ONLY

UNIT COST QUANTITY

MODEL

(2 perl
ADD

COLUMN

CUSTOMER

Name & Address

$20.00 each
(<»S2 Handling)

COMPACT
(9x27-2lbs)

Name

$25.00 each
(<»S2 Handling)

FULL-SIZE
(to 1/2x30-3lbs)

Address

$69.00 each
(<t$4 Handling)

,  TRUCK
(20x57-eibs)

Total Amount This Order$

Add additional $5.00 If outside Continental United States
If you wish more information, write or call the above.

Patent Pending
World-Wide

TRUCKS
MOBILE

HOMES!

GET UNSTUCK
The Safe Way

—1 Year—

Product Guarantee

Prices are good

thru April of 79'

This is the-SECURITY-you have been waiting for. Under continuous testing, Centipede
— Mats have been proven-EASY TO USE-and NEVER FAILED TO FREE A VEHICLE. -

we pledged .. OUR LIVES,

OUR FORTUNES AND OUR

SACRED HONOR" for the

United States!

Here at Last!
The Stirring Accounts of 56 Brave
Patriots Who Sacrificed Everything for
Freedom—the Signers of the Deciara-
tion of Independence—Ail in one
beautifully bound hard-back volume.

A Must for Every
Lover of Freedom!

Order Your Copy Today!
Mall to: Harrison Tynar Intarnallonal, Inc.

38 Music Squara East, Sulta 115
Naahvilla, Tannaasaa 37203

i enclose my {
cepted) lor

) check. ( ) money order (cash not ac-
_book(s) at $12.98 each, payable to

Harrison Tyner Inlernalional. Inc. (Includes postage and han
dling)

Please Print E78

Name

Address

City, State, Zip

Please charge to my ( )Visa ( )MG

MM 1  1 1 1 1 1
Interbank No. Exp Dale

Signature Date

READY TO
PLUG'IN and USE

-  with all phone
companies' equipment

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.  or return within 30 days for
X^full refund of purchase price.

... Now You Can Own a Piece of History

THIS IS THE AUTHENTIC ORIGINAL

PAY TELEPHONE-COMPLETE WITH

GRAFFITI, UNRETOUCHED AND ^
IN GUARANTEED WORKING ORDER

UNBEUEVABLY PRICED AT

Only '59®°
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS!

Grand old pay phones retired from public service. Enjoy 'em as you
remember 'em. Original finish - NOT repainted, with minor mars and
scars of passing years. (Sorry, not responsible for graffitil)

Parts renewed or replaced where necessary. Fully tested, guaranteed
in perfect working order. No coin needed-but don't tell guests or kids!
Just plug into any standard jack and bank coins toward phone bill.
Huge capacity for nickels, dimes and quarters.
AN INVESTMENT as well as a novel decoration, identical phones

sell for much more than our low direct-to-you price. Collector's treasure-
bound to gain in value. Quantity LIMITED-OrderTodayl

In BLACK, BEIGE or GREEN (extra clean—no graffiti) Only $69.50
Deluxe CHROME (Very Scarce) $99.50

FOR SPEEDIER DELIVERY
PHDKE TOLL-FREE AND CHARGE IT'

Sorry, No C.O.D.S

(800) 645-6276*
Orders Accepted 24 hrs. - 7 days

♦N.Y. STATE ONLY:
CALL (516) 352-7000

LONG ISLAND PHONE Co. 121 lakeville Rd.. New Hyde Park, N.Y. MO40 Dept. PM-069
Please send me: (Div. of Latting Town Group, Ltd.)
_ PAY TELEPHONE(S) [Blackjat $59.50
_ EXTRA CLEAN (Color: ) PHONE(S) at $69.50
_ DELUXE CHROME PHONE(S) at $99.50 / Shipping, Handling:

pglVT V $7-50 per Instrument^
UME

/Ship
V $7.50 per Instrument.

□ CHECK OR MONEY

ADDRESS

-ZIP

Sign
Credit
Card Ho. .

ORDER ENCLOSED
Charge tO:
□ MASTER CHARGE

(fiank No.

Expire
Date .

□ VISA
□ DINERS CLUB

□ AM EXP

I ..(N.Y. ONLY: Add 4% state tax, any local tax).
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THE UNIQUE

Inslant Speller
FASTER AND

HANDIER

THAN ANY
DICTIONARY

MOST

COMMONLY

MISSPELLED
WORDS ARE
CORRECTLY
SPELLED. DIVIDED
AND ACCENTED.

Inslant Speller
I  An aide to business and professionals,
I students, secretaries. Puts a world of words
_ right at your fingertips. Works on touch
■ method. Press down release tab with pointer on
I first letter of word wanted. In a flash find your
I answer. No pages to turn. For every home,
I every office, this side of genius. A perfect gift.

I  30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE,

j Only plus 80c shipping & handling
I  (Calif, add 6% tax)
I 0SAVE 2 for $8.99. plus $1 shipping & handling.

[ Instant Speller Co., Dept. E1078
\ 125 So. Western Ave. Los Angeles, Calif. 90004^

See Advertisement Inside Back Cover

I Haband's 100% man-made in U.S.A. j

!  2 "Si" 2495 3 I
DRESS BOOT & SHOE OFFER |
HA8AND COMPANY

j 265 N. 9th Street I
I Paterson, NJ 07530 72D-459]

Color/Style Size Width

Brown Boot

Black Boot

Reptile Loafer

Black Loafer

Ginger Loafer

Bfack Oxford

Dk. Brn. Loafer

pairs for which I enclose

I
I
I SIRS: Please send
1$ plus $1.25 toward postage & handling.]
j If on receipt I don't want to keep and wear the shoes, j
I I may return them within 30 days for full refund ofj
i my remittance. I
Mr 1

I Street '
City

I CtatState • Zip.

Fast, Efficient, Reliable

COMPOST BINS
Turn garden and
kitchen wastes into
rich, fertile com
post to improve
poor soil and feed
ycur plants. Grow
bountiful harvests
of vegetables and
more beautiful
flowers. Scientifl-
callydesigned bins
produce valuable
compost in weeks.
No turning the
heap. Make a ton In
one season. Send
(or FREE catalog:

ROTOCROP
147 Aero Pork

Doylestown

 3951294

, PA 18901

PATEKI

"SAVE
YOUR
HEART

StiftlR-GLIDE "fairway Elevator

RENTAL-PURCHASE Program Available
Your STAIR-GLIDE' installs easily and in less than
2 hours. No marring walls or stairway. No special
wiring required. Shipped directly from factory with
in 4 days. STAIR-GLldE'.-.the nation's largest sell
ing stairway elevator! UL LISTED.

USED BY THOUSANDS: CARDIAC PATIENTS, ARTH-
RITICS_, SENIOR CITIZENS, PHYSICALLY RE
STRICTED, POST OPERATIVES...and household
convenience.

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE AND NAME OF
DEALER NEARESTYOU.

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE" CORP.
4001 East 138TH ST., Dept.E-108
Grandview, Missouri 64030

-  -

S:

JUST ONE HAND !
A completely NEW concept in gardeninK ma
chines! The amazing 2-in-1 TROY-BILT® is not
only a wonderfully better roto tiller, it's also
a wonderful compost shredder-chopper! It turns
your whole garden, however large or small, into
a fabulously fertile "compost pile"! So easy to
handle, even for ladles and older folks, you
guide It with JUST ONE HAND! For complete
details, prices, off-season savings, ask for free
booklet. Write TROY-BILT Roto Tiller-Power Com-
posters, Dept. aosso, 102nd St. & 9th Ave., Troy,
New York 12180.

TOOLS

One of the handiest tools you'll ever find. Our
chrcmed steel hammer tool may be used as a wrench,
pliers, wire cutter, screwdriver, bottle opener, and
nail remover. The handles are vinyl wrapped for an
insulated steady grip. Measures a full 8". Has un
limited uses for home and car. Satisfaction guaran
teed. $5.95 -j- $.75 postage and handling.

RC nat/K Dept. EK108, 224-24 Union Tpke.,. 0. UHWIO Bayside, N.Y. 11364

Elks Family Shopper
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to 140/90 or higher, and stays that
high, your doctor will probably
suggest treatment.

High blood pressure makes your
heart pump harder than normal.
The arteries become less elastic.
After a while, the heart may get
larger, then weaken and stop
pumping effectively.

In many cases, high blood pres
sure is a painless disease and
shows no symptoms. When a sign
appears, it might be just a trouble
some headache now and then, us
ually in the back of your head and
upper part of your neck. Generally,
these are most acute In the early
morning when blood pressure Is
relatively low. Some people also
experience dizziness or shortness
of breath, or have excessive flush
ing of the face, fatigue or insomnia.

But, the same "symptoms" can
come from nervous tension or anx

iety as well.
So it's not reliable to look solely

at symptoms, or to attempt diag
nosing and treating high blood
pressure yourself. Just let your doc
tor know about any symptoms you
feel and leave the detective work
to the professionals.

The treatment for high blood
pressure varies. Some people can
be helped without medicine, by
cutting calories and/or sodium.
(The most common form of sodium
is salt.) You may be told to stop
smoking or to reduce, because loss
of weight can lower your blood
pressure. Mild exercise such as
walking and light jogging can help
relieve tension and lower blood

pressure, too. But, more strenuous
exercise can be hazardous.

If you do need medication, your
(Continued on page 60)

Imported leather §lippefS
.fortlip Enjtite Fanyl^!

MAUb IN CANAUA

ot sold In stores

OPERA

Sold in Canada

since 1950

13.99 SOeailine insoles

MULE

Older shoes sire Full sues only Medniin widin
Men s 6 10 l2<Women's 4 lo 9<Boy s I lo 5
CrtilO s 7 lo li'Misses 12 10 3
Style Ho. I i 2: faim cushion msoies. rubOei heels.
Style Ho. 3: Shearhne inioughoul. rubber heels
Style No. 4: Shearime collar, insoles S vamos. rubber neeis.
COLORS: Styles No. 1.213: Cherry, tan & black.

Style No. 4: Cneriy. Ian. black, red. blue i pink.
Postpaid • Payabit In U.S. Funds

siyl" ko. 1,213. Men s S20.IK Boy s $19.00 Onild s & Misses SIl.OO
Style Hc^4_Men s 4 Wctneri sm.OO Boy s $17.00 ChilOj_4_Mis_se5_$15.00

Order Today! Money Back Guaranleel'
Payable m U S. funds Cnegue or Money order $
AOD SI 50 PER PAIR FOR HANOLING.

LJ Visa 'J Master charge IJ American Eipress

Card No Ekpiralion Oale

NIO

Send me your new lieecalorcalalog.aMen sDWomen saBoy'soChiio'sn Misses

; Sire Color Style #

jName

iAddress

I City Slate Zip

FOOTWEAR INC.

9767 Birnam St., Montreal Que. Canada H4N 1K6
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FAMOUS COLORADO 1860

Invented in 1859 by Oliver Wendell
Holmes, our hand-crafted Stereoscope is a
handsome reproduction of his famous
instrument.

It is superbly made of solid wood, with a
rich walnut finish. All fittings are solid
brass and a silk screened design embellishes
the velvet-edged, brass hood. The Holmes
Stereoscope makes a decorative addition
to any home.

This Victorian Masterpiece is your win
dow on the past. You, your family and guests
will enjoy 62 3-D pictures taken between
1859 and 1920. See gold miners on the Chil-
koot Pass, visit the Paris World's Fair, Times
Square in 1859, see the Cardif Giant, the San
Francisco earthquake, Buffalo Bill, peek at
Victorian risque, and MUCH, MUCH MORE!

Included in your set you get:
1. The Hand-crafted Stereoscope
2. 62 old-time 3-D views, and
3. The 20-page illustrated booklet "The

Story of the Stereoscope" all for one price:
$19.95 (-•- $1.50 pstg & hdig), add applicable
sales tax. You love it or your money back!
P.S. If you already have a stereoscope, the
62 views and the booklet alone are only
$6.95 (-1- $1.00 pstg & hdIg).

STEREO CLASSICS STUDIOS INC.
145 Algonquin Parkway-54

Whippany, New Jersey 07981
We buy old stereoscopes, views and stereo
cameras. Restoration parts available.

FREE
WOODCRAFT

CATALOG
A complete line of ready-to-assemble

quality furniture and accessories in a
variety of woods—oak, cherry, walnut,
birch and pine. :
Includes grand- i LT T ""
father clocks, ;
music boxes, \ ^
roll-top desl^, A f4^
gun and tool ■ , , jfc;
cabinets, deco- ■
rative wall If f
hangings, t
planters, even r
Tiffany lamps.
145 items in'all,
Build any of -'a
thematafrac-
tion of store- -4
bought prices!
Easy to assem-
ble. No special skills or tools needed.
Mail coupon to get your free color cata

log. No obligation.
^  ■ —" — T

I Woodcraft Collection wvw j
I  1400 North Fruitridge Ave. IBox 1174-'WVVy, Terre Haute, IN 47811 j
!  Please send me my FREE color 'Wood- ■
I  craft Collection catalog. |

mi

Address

City

State-,,.

$20 GOLD PC.
STRUCK IN 10K

SOLID GOLD
'Private Gold' was originally
struck in the 1860's by assay-
ers and banks. Limited quan
tity now duplicated in GENU
INE GOLD! Order today!
tity now duplicated in GENU-

(3for»115
6for*22S

SHOWN
EXACT SIZE!

tt PHONE ORDERS;

ideal as gold
INE GOLD! Order today! neck/ace? Golden holder

fbeze/1 and 24"

• SOLID 10K gold ... not 'filled' or plated! go/den chain—$J0
• Plus serial numbered certificate of gold authenticity!
• Display case and history included! 10 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!

Centre Coin Co., Box 1, Dept. K-10, Sherman Oaks, CA 91413—Enclosed please find

for gold coin(s) plus for golden chain & bezel. Please add $2 for
insur. and hdlg. □ Mastercharge □ Amer. Exp. □ BankAmericard Exp. Date
Acct. No
Name
Address
City State Zip
Due to gold fluctuation, we may wittidraw offer at any time. CA residents add 6% sales tax.

LUiMU'H
THE ULTIMATE

INDOOR/OUTDOOR SHOOTING SPORT
Superior European and custom models for advanced
adult and family shooting. Superbly crafted, quiet,
economical operation, Olympic match accuracy.
Extremely high quality manufactured to last a life
time. Complete selection of finest models, pellets,
and related accessories. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send forJREE 116 page catalog containing many
helpful articles for the newcomer. Write Air Rifle
Headquarters, Inc. Dept EM, Grantsville, WV 26147.

SLEEP WARM—SAVE FUEL
'UouSteBo ON IT New BED WARMER
'  noTu-ndex it on the mattress.

*  Enjoy soothing, relaxing
piscr radiant heat from be

low. More comfortable
and convenient than
electric blankets. Yet,
COSTS LESS to oper
ate. Drives out cold
and dampness.

SAVE FUEL by turning your furnace low at night, and
still sleep warm. Automatic thermostat adjusts bed
warmth for any changes in room temperature. Six
sizes for home use, plus 12 volt models for RV's and
sleeper cabs. Also auto seat, chair and pet warmers.
Send for FREE booklet. Describes all Electro-Warmth®
products, advantages & savings. Great for gifts, too.

PATENTED PRODUCTS CORP.
Dept. E-1078 Danville, OH 43014

NOW—Popular Button-Type
HOHNER ACCORDIONS at
DISCOUNT PRICES! Check
Coupon.

IMPORTER-TO-YOU PRICES!
Buy Direct From Importer. Over
30 models—popular colors,
sizes, switches, features! Famous
makes for students, teachers,
professionals. Save! No middle
man profit. 5 day home trial.
Easy terms. Trade-ins Welcomed.
Satisfaction assured, Write To
day.

I  CORDOVOX 1
I Combines Organ with Accord!- I
I on. Guy from A.C.A. and Save I
I Big Money. Check Coupon. I

5 DAY HOME TRIAL- EASY TERMS
Color catalogs and

#  "Direct" Price List
^^tccordion Corp. of America — Dept. K-lOsl
I 5535 Belmont Avenue, Chicago, III. 60641 ■■ Send FREE CATALOGS /Money Saving Prices on;®□ Standard and Electronic Accordions |
I □ Hohner 'button' Accordions □ Cordcvox

/  NEW S
^  TELEPHONE ^
^ CATALOG V

Our just-off-the press catalog presents the^k
W widest assortment of phones available any-

M where. You'll t>e amazed at the styles, shapes. ^
m  colors: in onyx, wood, marble, leather, etc.; i
f  old models, new designs, period phones for

any decor. All goaranfeed—just plug it in.
They pay for themselves quickly loo.

THE TELEPHONE STORE
315 WALT WHITMAN RD„ HUNTINGTON STA., N.V. 11746

1  S«nd $'1 for our catalog. Wo'li onciosa
i  a $2 cradit lowarda your purchato. i

_
H Name a■ Address J

City Stale Zip |j^D Check if you have a Trade-in! j

Mystery Electronic Top
Greatest Neil
Gadget \
In Years!^

A Look into the Future!
Spins for days on Invisible Power

Unique Christmas Gift

lou'cel SAFFUNC SRAm BUSTCH lh.t
BUOS llw SniQHTEST. Cirianit'itM .1
.ci.nca liitt and convonTiont. Th«

..C V I»a<' >□ I'M mo'. puiiiod ihay a'.- Pm-
V  p.iual Moilon oohoa it l«tr no tntmtr— ^^^B^JtoUFOBW<gS»uca«?l«ti'>av.hiikid»

Ml a.imina II, liart il, JlOB it w "hanvaf.
Hanrlsnma f Mr ^— Paycnii: PoMit Awi Gtt.it*' Seiam.lic

«  H7 BieiUihru from Spocaf You'll lauoA •!
Gift Box Mma aifilanaiiona. Magic. Mrittiy a"  Scianc.ccn&inad. Kaapi apuinlno WITH
OUT ANY Apr ARSNT ENERGY LOSS) Faaclnaiin« (unat panlea. tciance claiiat. aic.
Cany In pocket leady 10 tool and oniertatn liiandk & wiaa-Vuyt. Naval waara out.
Spins (01 days en InybiUa WIratan Poiaai that you c*n dafy anyona to Saa, Undai-
ttartd or EapUinl Baaunlully mode tynh pliitlc base and aaucarihapad splnnai.
Palaniad. Complale «iin saciot sciani.fic aiplanaiton. Ordara aNppad aama day
racaivad. UnKmiiad Monay Back Guaianiaa. Sand chack or monay ortat fo« »7.g»
aach. Add >1.00 shipping. Savt; Gat 3 lu 122.65 poilpsid: S lor t*3.00
poaipaM. Maiiai Charga or BankAmartcard IVlaal accapiad by maB 01 pNona.
GIva card numbar & aiplralion. Phona: (3131 791*2800.

Johnson Smith Co., 35075 Automation Dr.
DEPT. 7310, Mt. Clemens, Mich. 48043
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stretch On RUBBERS:
THEY WORK
LIKE BOOTS/

With Over-the-Ankle Protection!
New Easy-On high top rubbers from

Brazil look like your S30 Scotch grain
Boots! They arc very lightweight,
made to S-T-R-E-T-C-H. and very
strong. With sure, secure non-slip tread.
PROTECT YOUR GUCCIS:
lA/ear them over everyday office shoes,
expensive loafers, or just as easily
over big leather boots. Thev go on
easily, look smart, and keep
everything dry!! You really get

i72E409
'  Name

full Ankle-Deep Protection!

Better than
Rubbers, and
still only

95
Stretch-On

RUBBERS
that Look Like BOOTS

HABANO
265 N 9th St

Paterson, NJ 07530 I »
Enclosed is S for pairs, plus

iSend to SflOE 40? toward postdge &
handling.

from

HABAND IStreet
I
|City State

ZIP

ELK ELECTRONIC UGHTER
LIFETIME

MECHANICAL WARRANTY - ^ NO FLINT NO
MESSY FLUID

CLEAN

BURNING
BUTANE

RELIABLE

NO

BATTERIES

or Sports Symbols.

COMPARABLE

AfMiicxAD. C El AA-c TO LIGHTERS COSTINGADJUSTABLE FLAME 5 TIMES AS MUCH!
ELK'S HEAD OR SPORTS SYMBOL

The proven reliability of the electronic butane
lighter is now available at a fraction of the origi
nal cost. NO FLINT! NO BATTERIES! NO MESSY
FLUID! ADJUSTABLE FLAME! Beautiful anodized

finish with personalized initials and choice of Elk's head
Lifetime mechanical warranty. Allow 2-3 weeks delivery.

NAME:

INITIALS

□ 1 FOR $15.95, Postpaid
□ 2 FOR $28.00, Post Paid

USE ADDITIONAL SHEET IF NEEDED
SYMBOL
DESIRED

□ Elk's Head
□ Golfing
□ Fishing
□ Bowling
□ Boating
□ Hunting
□ Tennis

SEND TO:

D & D WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS PC Box 5186 Huntington Beach, CA 92646

LIGHTER
COLOR

□ Black
□ Green
□ Red
□ Blue

ADDRESS:
1

QTY:
i

STATE:
1

ZIP:
1

TELEPHONE:
i

□ CHECK ENaOSED
□ VISA/MASTER CHARGE

AMOUNT

1  1

EXP. DATE

CARD
iNUMBER

INITIAL

1
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doctor will decide which drug Is
particularly right for you.

The most important thing is to
stop high blood pressure before it
can cause damage, so follow your
your doctor's orders completely.

«  • •

A free recipe booklet on the
California Apricot has just been re
leased by the California Apricot Ad
visory Board. From apricot nut
breads, apricot sticky buns, apricot
souffle, and tarte aux apricots to
apricot stuffings and sauces, to
apricot liqueur, apricot brandy alex-
ander and yogurt apricot drink—
the best of the apricot is there.

In addition, there is a special
section on diets: diabetic, low
cholesterol and high fiber. For your
free booklet of the California Apri
cot Growers' Favorite Recipes,
write to The California Apricot Ad
visory Board, 1295 Boulevard Way,
Walnut Creek, California 94595. ■

/
THE KING OF

i#JI'^COIN COLLECTORS
Li.ci.ut.1 Centk dre ine Most W.Je'r
Colleclad & Hesrdao Senes o* U S

Coins and as such are becoming incaas-
■ugly Rare & Hard (o lind. but (hey can be yours NOW
through this SPECIAL Oiler at TREMENOOUS SAVINGS
Jake s gives yOu an oodortunily to start this Eiciling ft
Prolilable Hobby NOW! Remember, over (he years obso-
lele Lincoln Wheat Cents have proved lo Appreciate in
Value at a Remarkable Rale

JY OF THE LINCOLN WHEAT CENTS
[LISTED BELOW—>burChoice-10<^ Ea.

t910 11 12 13 14 16 17 170
17S 16 160 les 19 190 19S
20 200 20s 23 24 25 250 25S
26 260 27 270 28 280 29
290 29S 30 300 34 340 35
350 35S 36 360 36S 37 370
37S 38 39 39S 40 400 40S
41 410 41S 42 420 42S 43
44 440 445 45 450 45S 46
460 46S 47 470 47S 48 480
48S 49 490 495 50 500 SOS
51 510 515 52 520 523 53 _ . . ,
530 53S 54 540 545 55 550 sc
S6S 56 560 57 570 58 580 , Hd.,

SPECIAL OFFER!
All the above—lOO
Oiflerenl Lincoln
Wheat Cents lor
59.95 complete and
we will send you a
BONUS OfZUncoln
Wheat Cent Com
Albums ft our Cur
rent Price Lisl.

T A !✓ r'n 5521 W.BELMONT AV, DEPT. ELIO
J A I\ t ̂  CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60641 • 312/725-2606

HANOVER'S MONEY PLAN
FOR NON-SALESMEN

It takes no experience and no "selling abil
ity" to make $25 to $50 a week in spare

time with Hanover shoes. Just hand the
big full color Hanover Shoe catalog
to your friends and let them sell
themselves- They will jump at the
chance to save $15 and more on high
quality shoes. And the famous Han
over Shoe value will bring them
back to buy from you over and over
again. Pre-sold repeat sales build a
business of your own that provides
a steady extra income. Or you can
even make Hanover a full time
career. For free selling kit send

tomers buy over your name and address to Gordon
and over again. King, President, Hanover Shoe Co.

HANOVER

VALUE
A "big name" shoe
that sells for more
than $55 Is matched
by Hanover for less
than $40. That's
why Hanover cus

THE HANOVER SHOE, INC.
Dept. 2114, 111 N. Forney Ave.

Hanover, Pa. 17331
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Carry TEN TIMES
a Wheelbarrow Load

with INCREDIBLE EASE!
These BIG, strong carts are perfectly balanced
on two huge wheels — roll easily over lawns
and gardens — carry up to 400 lbs. of load
— huge volume capacity means you make
fewer trips — you'll save time and steps.
If you are still struggling with a wheelbarrow
or inadequate cart (with tiny wheels) send for
FREE Cart Catalog. Build-it-yourself kits, too.

GARDEN WAY RESEARCH, Dept. 80120 A
Charlotte, ''.-j
Vermont ,-.L
05445

Thanks to you it works...

FOR ALL OF us

R| •dvtniting e«ntribu1*d
for public good UnlbedVttey

WHY BUILD
ANYTHING LESS
THAN THE BEST!
Compare before you build.

Don't waste your
time or money build
ing just any ordin
ary clock. Now you
can easily and inex-,
pensively build some
of the world's best
grandfather clocks.
Beautifully designed
and exquisitely de
tailed. Each is a
simple do-lt-your-
selfprecut kit that
saves you up to 50%
over a finished
clock.

Send S1.00 NOW for
Color Catalog (refunded
with first order) featuring
the finest grandfather, wall

and mantel clock kits.

WESTWOOD
CLOCKS 'N.KITS

Uncompromised in quality

3210 Airport Way
Dept. 8-03-'^

Long Beach, CA.9080e
(213) 595-4981

Si/n Shfeld
- 9 18 Inches

I'fi
171/2 Inches Standard

15 inch Special for Small Cars

DOUBLES your driving COMFORT
Reduces ALL GLARE and HEAT, front or side, Day or Night
Accepted by leading safety authorities • Positive screw clamps hold securely
Universally adjustable for look-through or shade-and-iook-under.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED (Return within five days for full refund)

THE IDEAL GIFT • MOST ENJOYED • MOST APPRECIATED

Sun Shields, Inc. • 9179 General Court ♦ Plymouth, (Vl I 48170
Check or money order enclosed; f^Aichigan residents ONLY add 4% tax.

□ $5.00 for one Sun Shield, shipped postpaid promptly.
□ $9.00 for 2 Sun Shields • Make your passenger comfortable, too!
□ $42.00 Doz. (minimum, one order) for group buyers - fleet owners.

E  □ Specify 15 in. LENGTH (not car model) for sub compact & small foreign cars.

Nime Street

City Stete. Zip

Mrs. Frederick D. Johnson
221 S. 23rd Slree(

West Highland Park
Anylown. Kensas 811940

FREE
HANDY

BOX

GLEAMING
GOLD FOIL

1000
RETURN

ADDRESS
LABELS $|00
1000 gummed economv
name and address la
bels printed in black

with ANY name, address, zip code. Up to 4 lines.
Ptdei S7I7 Set of 1000 Economy Labels (boxed). . $1.00

250
Self-Stick

GOLD FOIL
LABELS $-|98
Gleaming gold foil la
bels stick to any clean,
dry surface-need no

moistening. Rich black printing, classic border.
Older P6128 Set of 250 Gold Foil Labels (boxed) S1.98

STICKS

TOUCH

250
Self-Stick

WHITE GLOSS
LABELS $|98
Glossy white self-stick
labels cling to any
smooth surface - no

moistening. Sharp black printing up to 4 lines.
Gidsi P8030 Set of 250 While Gloss Labels (boxed) SI. 98

'W^PT nmkp ^oTi^eTdg'!VVajLCl Uiarst; ColoradD Springs, CD B094G
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY & STATE ZIP

S717 lOQO Labels @ SI each S.
P0128 Gold Foil Labels @ §1.98 each S.
P6030 White Gloss Labels @ SI.98 ea S.

Adil 20C per set for postage & handling S.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED Total S.

-LXi3eah^
Outdoor Sportirjg Specialties

Touring Cap
Attractive and sturdy sports cap of brushed pigskin
leather. Pigskin "breathes", is flexible and retains
shape. Impregnated with Scotchguard®, highly
rain resistant, with snapped down visor. Fully
rayon lined. Easily cleaned by brushing. Color,
Taupe. Sizes, Sm. (6y4-6/j), Med. (7-7/j),
Lg. {7Va-7U XL. (7^-750. Price, $9.25 ppd.

Please Ship Postpaid
Touring Cap @ $9.25, Size.

□ Check Enclosed
□ VISA

□ Master Charge
□ American Express

Card Number

□ SEND FREE CATALOG

Name

Address

City
State Zip.

Exp. Date

L. L. Bean, Inc.
^T6^Ceda^LjFreeport^^^403^^^^
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Portable refrigeration
breakthrough makes

New Solid State Refrigeration Modules
no bigger than your watch have More
Cooling Power than a 10 lb.
Block of Ice.

Your ice chest is bulky, awkward to carry,
messy and inefficient at keeping Its contents
cold. You have to buy Ice every day, if you.
can find it, throw away the spoiled soggy
food and drain off the water repeatedly.

Conventional portable refrigerators are either
too heavy, too noisy, drain your battery too
quickly or need to be kept level.

These problems and inconveniences have
finally been resolved in one totally new
product • the Frostpack 12 volt portable
electronic refrigerator. We believe the
Frostpak represents such a dramatic advance
in refrigeration for recreational use that all
existing methods are now outmoded.

USES AEROSPACE REFRIGERATION
MODULES

The Frostpak cools your food electronically
with solid state thermoelectric refrigeration
modules. These same powerful modules are
used by military and aerospace scientists to
cool critical components in rockets and
satellites. They use thermoelectric cooling
because of its absolute reliability, insensitivity
to motion or level, small size & weight and
minimal battery drain. Only the Frostpak has
these outstanding features.

WHY IS THE FROSTPAK SO MUCH
BETTER THAN AN ICE CHEST?

An ice chest maintains an air temperature of
50-60 deg. F. Meat and milk spoil rapidly at
temperatures above 50 deg. F. which is why
the top of your meat will go bad even when
it is sitting on ice. The Frostpak maintains
normal home refrigeration temperatures of
40-45 deg. F. even In 95 deg. F. weather. You
can also keep food frozen in air temperatures
up to 80 deg.F.

Mod

The n

Two of these miniaturized thermoelectric

modules replace all the bulky complex piping
coils, compressors and motors in
conventional portable refrigerators. The
modules pump heat from your food into
efficient heat sinks where it is dissipated by a
quiet fan. They operate on a principal called
the "Peltier. Effect" - passing electricity
through the junction of dissimilar metals
causes heat to flow from one metal to the
other.

el
F1A shown.

ew FrostpakTM keeps 40 lbs. of food at
household refrigeration temperature but weighs
only 15 lbs. Only 21" x 36" x 16" ext.

THE ULTIMATE
PORTABLE REFRIGERATOR
It weighs less than most coolers with a
block of Ice but holds over 40 pop cans
or 40 lbs. of food in Its large 36 qt.
capacity. Plug it in a lighter socket in
your car, boat or van or operate It from a
12 volt battery charger plugged into 110
Volts. A fully charged 90 amp/hr battery
will provide 1 to 3 days of refrigeration
depending on your weather. Draws a
maximum of 4 amps., averages about
2 amps, at 70 deg. F. with the thermostat
on. Keeps your food cold and dry. You
can keep beverage ice for days in a
plastic container.

BOATING, FISHING, CAMPING, HUNTING

Fits into virtually any boat, van or camper.
Carry it on the back seat during car trips.-
Ideal for fishing and hunting - bring your
catch back home fresh (a few loads of fish
fillets could pay for your Frostpak). Use it
for grocery shopping, medicines, carrying
film, salesmen's samples. Take it to the
drive-in movies, auto races and other
sporting events. With an Inexpensive battery
charger you can use your Frostpak as a bar
fridge all winter and a patio fridge In the
summer. Run it In your motel room at night
and enjoy a midnight snack whenever you
feel like it. We have customers using Frost-
paks on construction sites, In workboats,
laboratories and even in locker rooms for a

"cold one" after the game.

built-in QUALITY AND DURABILITY
The rugged "ABS" case is filled with the
best insulation available • rigid urethane
foam. It has a "150 lb. test" handle and
non-rusting polypropylene hinge and latches,
with stainless steel fasteners. The exterior is

■ han/est gold with a white interior and has
4 non-slip rubber feet. Your Frostpak comes
with a 9 ft. detachable cord which plugs into
your cigarette lighter. It also has terminals
for attaching wires directly from a battery or
fuse panel. The same terminals are used for
your battery charger clips when operating
from a charger. A reverse polarity warning
light & buzzer are Included. The Frostpak
was designed so that the fan motor and
thermostat can both be replaced by you with
only a screwdriver. No other service should
ever be required except for physical damage
which can be repaired at our depots In
Batavia, N.Y. or Barrie, Ontario.

ONE YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE
Your Frostpak comes with a written 1 year
guarantee plus complete instructions and
helpful information about batteries and
chargers. If you need help or advice anytime,
you can call or write for personal service.

21 DAY MONEY-BACK TRIAL PERIOD
Use your Frostpak for 21 days after you
receive it to be certain that It is suitable for
your application. If for any reason you are not
totally satisfied, return it for a prompt refund
in full.

BUY FACTORY-DIRECT AND SAVE
By selling factory direct to you, we can offer
you your Frostpak at the Incredibly low price
of only $169.00 $5.00 shipping ($179.00
in Canada.)

Adjustable Thermostat Option
For an additional $10.00 you can order the
Frostpak with an adjustable thermostat in
place of the standard fixed temperature
thermostat - order Model F1 A.

PAYS FOR ITSELF
If you are regularly using ice, your Frostpak
will pay for itself with the money you save
on Ice, spoiled food, restaurant bills and the
gasoline used looking for Ice.

Don't Waste Another Dollar
on ice!

Phone your order in collect to

705-737-0842
or use this handy order coupon.

I Koolotron
INDUSTRIES
limited

Dept. 244

56 Hsrvester Ave., Balavia, New York. 14020.
Canada: 230 Bayvlew Drive, Barrie. Ontario. L4N 4Y8

Send me Frostpak(s) S169 00(S179 OOin Canada). ■
S5.00 each for delivery In USA or Canada (N Y , Ont.,
and Cue. residents add sales lax).
__ I want model F1A and have added SiOOO I
understand that I may return it undamaged within 21
days and gel a tuii refund if I am not satisfied.

1 enclose my □ cherk □ money order for $
or, .please charge my □ Visa □ Maslercharge

Acct. No.

Expiry date

Signature .

. □ Please send brochure only

necessary to ship merchandise

Name

Address

City

Slate .Zip.
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RODUCTION
TO BOOTS;
Take any Two Pairs of

new dress shoes shown here.
Take even Two Pairs of Boots!

CHECK US OUT!
All Haband shoes are

100% man-made
in U.S.A. and
we ship them
by the millions
to men all over
America. This
is what they're
wearing, and
this direct
2 pairs for
$24.95price
just can't
be beat!

And it is
EASY
TO
3R0ER

IF YOU
WILL

NOW

DijiLT IN,
FrfsTEP- W*. SIDE ZIPPER BOOT

IS very easy to Step In. Zip Up. and
Show Off! Men who first wore boots

for extra comfort are now the style
leaders. Even in the Executive Suite

Now get fast reliable service in your
Exact Size and Width. Order NOW!

Brown or
Black Boots

ftElW- Reptile
Grain Loafer Ginger

Loafer
Black
Oxford

Black
Loafer

Dark Brown-
Loafer

PAIRS

ONLY

And Get Acquainted
with the

"Added Comfort"
collection of

EXECUTIVE
FASHION

FOOTWEAR!

100% man-made in U.S A

Dress BOOT&
SHOE OFFER

Attention:
Have you seen what has happened to good men's shoes? VourjHaband's

best old favorites can be badly out-of-date. In fact, most men are! Qkac
turning to BOOTS! Very comfortable. But they cost like sin! | *
Now Haband. the mail order people from Paterson, N.J., have al
welcome Introductory Offer: Buy NOW and you get Any Two Pairs! HABAND COMPANY
of the fine shoes shown here — EVEN TWO PAIRS OF BOOTS — at j 265 N 9th Street
the astounding low price of 2 pairs for $24.95! That's less than the j Paterson, NJ 07530
price of one pair of boots alone in most stores! I fo®"hic""? enclose
And they are well built shoes! 100% man-made in U.S.A. with life-of-the-shoe I ̂ P'"® toward
one-piece heei and sole, good strong heel counters, flexible built-in support [receipt® I don't want to °keep
shank in the arch. Hidden elastic gore in the step-in loafers. Easy-on sideland wear the shoes, I may re-
zipper in the Boots. Inside heel cushion. The Works! And tough new uppers them within 30 days for
that scoff at scuff and keep a good dressy shine, even in the rain ! remittance.

Easy "TRY 'EM ON" Offer! Haband serves over 2-million customers, direct
by U.S. Mail, and we have a huge inventory of the styles shown here, all ready
to go! We will be proud to send you any two pairs you'd like to try, for your
convenient At-Home Inspection. You try them on, then decide. Two pair S
for $24.95! Just tell us what size, on this NO RISK order form. jCity

265 North 9th Street iState
Paterson, New Jersey 07530 i Haband by U.S.Ma

IS Y

jfull refund
72D-459
Mr

Street

HABAND COMPANY

2-24
OUR SIZE ON THIS CHART?

3 Pair
36.50

lOH 11 13

Color/Style Size Width

Brown Boot

Black Boot

Reptile Loafer

Black Loafer

Ginger Loafer

Black Oxford

Dk Brown Loafer

TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE 58



What the best drinks
have in common.

Seagram's 7 Crown makes any drink taste better,
because it tastes better all by itself. Just pour
2 oz. over ice for a smooth, rewarding drink. And
enjoy our quality in moderation.

Seagram's t Croum
Where quality drinks begin.

8 'J


